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ABSTRACT
Pressure-pulse tests have been performed in bedded evaporites of the Salado Formation at the Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) site to evaluate the hydraulic properties controlling brine flow through the
Salado. Hydraulic conductivities ranging from about 10-14 to 10-11 mls (permeabilities of about 10-21 to
10-18 m2) have been interpreted from nine tests conducted on five stratigraphic intervals within eleven
meters of the WIPP underground excavations. Tests of a pure halite layer showed no measurable
permeability. Pore pressures in the stratigraphic intervals range from about 0.5 to 9.3 MPa. An anhydrite
interbed (Marker Bed 139) appears to be one or more orders of magnitude more permeable than the
surrounding halite. Hydraulic conductivities appear to increase. and pore pressures decrease, with
increasing proximity to the excavations. These effects are particularly evident within two to three meters of
the excavations. Two tests indicated the presence of apparent zero-flow boundaries about two to three
meters from the boreholes. The other tests revealed no apparent boundaries within the radii of influence
of the tests, which were calculated to range from about four to thirty-five meters from the test holes. The
data are insufficient to determine if brine flow through evaporites results from Darcy-like flow driven by
pressure gradients within naturally interconnected porosity or from shear deformation around excavations
connecting previously isolated pores, thereby providing pathways for fluids at or near lithostatic pressure
to be driven towards the low-pressure excavations. Future testing will be performed at greater distances
from the excavations to evaluate hydraulic properties and processes beyond the range of excavation
effects.
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1. INTRODUCTION

This report presents preliminary interpretations of hy

draulic tests conducted in bedded evaporites of the

Salado Formation from 1988 through early 1990 at the

Waste Isolation Pibt Plant (WIPP) site in southeastern

New Mexico (Figure 1-1). The WIPP is a U.S. Depart

ment of Energy research and development facility

designed to demonstrate safe disposal of transuranic

wastes resulting from the nation's defense programs.

The WIPP disposal horizon is located in the lower

portion ofthe Permian Salado Formation. The hydrau

lic tests discussed in this report were pertormed in the

WIPP underground facility by INTERA Inc., Austin,

Texas, underthetechnical direction of Sandia National

Laboratories, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

New MexIco

Hydraulic testing is being performed in the Salado

Formation to provide quantitative estimates of the

hydraulic properties controlling brine flow through the

Salado Formation. The specific objectives of the tests

are:

• Todeterminepermeabilities of different stratigraphic
intervals in the Salado Formation around the WIPP
facility;

• To determine formation pore pressures within dif
ferent stratigraphic intervals in the Salado Forma
tion around the facility;

• To determine whether or not hydraulic boundaries
are encountered within the Salado on the scale of
testing;

• To define the distance(s) to which the presence of
the WIPP facility has affected hydraulic properties
andlorformation pore pressures in the surrounding
rock; and

• To provide data which may _allow discrimination
between different conceptual models that attempt
to explain flow through evaporites, such as a Darcy
flow model in which flow is driven by pore-pressure
gradients, and a stress- or creep-driven flow model
in which bri"e is sq:.;zezed out of the formation by
plastic deformation of the rock.

New Mexico

WIPP
SITE

N

t

,
,

'''--__~...2-=____--=.J.=.......J

o 5 10 15 mi
""""'"=---Jooo..j
~~

o 10 20 km
TR!-6J30-3-2

From 1976 to 1985, a number of hydraulic tests of the

Salado Formation were performed in boreholes drilled

from the surface. Drillstem tests (DSTs), air-injection

tests, and/or pressure-pulse tests were pertormed in

boreholes ERDA-9, ERDA-10, AEC-7, AEC-8, Cabin

Baby-1, DOE-2, and WIPP-12, but none provided data

that could be interpreted to yield reliable estimates of

formation permeability and/or pore pressure (Appen

dix A). In 1986, permeability tests of portions of the

Salado were performed in several holes drilled from

within the WIPP underground facility using both air and

brine as test fluids. Peterson et al. (1987) interpreted

Figure 1-1. Location of the WIPP Site.



hydraulic conductivities ranging from 7 x 10-15 to 3 x

10-12 mts from these tests. In 1987. permeability

testing was performed at two depths in the Salado in

holes drilled from within the waste-handling shaft at the

WIPP site (Stensrud et aI., 1988). Interpretation ofthe

data from these tests indicated hydraulic conductivi

ties ranging from 2 x 10-14 to 1 x 10-13 mls (Saulnier and

Avis, 1988). Following these experiences, testing in

holes drilled from within the WI PP underground facility

was considered to have a greater likelihood of success

than continued attempts at surface-based testing,

leading to the development of the testing program

discussed in this report.

The hydraulic testing reported herein consists of

pressure-pulse tests oHive stratigraphic intervalswithin

eleven meters of the WIPP excavations_ The

stratigraphic intervals tested include halite (both pure

and impure), anhydrite. and clay. From September

1988 through February 1990. nine sets of pulse tests

were completed in five different boreholes. Testing of

a sixth stratigraphic interval consisting entirely of

relatively pure halitewas attempted in anotherborehole.

but no interpretable response was observed. Testing

of a seventh stratigraphic interval was begun, but had

to be terminated prematurely because of conflicts with

other activities in that part of the WIPP underground

facility.

Unlike porous media such as sandstones. halite exhibits

creep behavior that may complicate the interpretation

of hydraulic tests. Creep causes borehole dimensions

to change during tests and may also cause time

dependent changes in the permeability and specific

storageofthe region undergoingcreep. Compensating

2

for these changes is complicated by the dependence

of creep rates around a borehole on the fluid pressure

in the borehole. In addition. because halite and other

evaporites tend to have extremely low permeabilities.

temperature changes and equipment-related factors

that have negligible effects on tests in higher

permeability media may significantly affect observed

fluid-pressure responses in evaporites. Thus, the

effects of temperature changes, pressure-dependent

test-tool-volumechanges (compliance). and movement

of the test tool dUring testing also need to be incorporated

into the test interpretation.

Other factors specific to the tests of the Salado

Formation, which bear on test interpretation, are

borehole orientation (in some cases the holes were not

drilled perpendicular to bedding), possible partial

penetration effects (test intervals may not have been

fully confined). the effect of trapped gas within test

intervals on test-zone compressibility, and possible

two-phase flow caused by gas having exsolved from

the Salado brine in the relatively depressurized near

borehole region of the surrounding rock.

The interpretations presented in this report are termed

upreliminary" because they do not fully incorporate all

of the complexities discussed above. In particular,

formation creep, partial-penetration effects, pressure

dependent test-zone compressibility resulting from the

presence of gas, and two-phase flow are not

quantitatively addressed in this report. Additional

experimentation, study, and model development will

be required before many of these complexities can be

incorporated into the test interpretations.



2. GEOLOGIC SETTING AND LOCAL STRATIGRAPHY

The WI PP site is located in the northern part of the

Delaware Basin in southeastern New Mexico. WIPP

site geologic investigations have concentrated on the

upper seven formations typically found in that part of

the Delaware Basin. These are, in ascending order,

the Bell Canyon Formation, the Castile Formation, the

Salado Formation, the Rustler Formation, the Dewey

Lake Red Beds, the Dockum Group, and the GatuM

Formation (Figure 2-1). All ofthese formations are of

Permian age, except for the Dockum Group, which is

of Triassic age, and the GatuFla, which is a Quaternary

deposit.

The WIPP underground facility lies in the lower part of

the Salado Formation at an approximate depth of

655 m below ground surface. The Salado Formation

SYSTEM SERIES GROUP FORMATION MEMBER

RECENT RECENT SURFICIAL DEPOSITS

QUATER- PLEISTO- MESCALERO CALICHE
NARY CENE

GATUNA

TRIASSiC DOCKUM UNDIVIDED
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Forty-niner

Magenta DOlomite

RUSTLER Tamarisk

Culebra OolomBe
z
<t unnamed
0
I
U
0
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z
<t
~
a:
UJ CASTILEa.

Z
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z ~

<[ Z
:J0: 0

:J ::;:
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<I: UJ
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<[ <t
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'" <[
..J
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Figure 2-1. WIPP Site Stratigraphic Column.
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is approximately 600 m thick at the WIPP site and is

composed largely of halite with minor amounts of

interspersed clay and polyhalite. The Salado also

contains interbeds of anhydrite, polyhalite, clay, and

siltstone. Many of these interbeds are traceable over

most of the Delaware Basin. Jones et al. (1960)

designated 45 of the anhydrite and/or polyhalite

interbeds as "Marker Beds", and numbered these

"Marker Beds", from 100 to 144, increasing downward.

The WIPP facility horizon (the stratigraphic location of

the underground excavations from which the bore

holes for the brine-permeability program were drilled)

lies between Marker Beds 138 and 139.

A typical stratigraphic section of the Salado Formation

in the vicinityofthe WIPP underground facility ,adapted

from Westinghouse (1989), is shown in Figure 2-2.

Westinghouse (1989) presents a detailed description

of stratigraphic units that correlate throughout most of

the underground facility (Appendix B). The description

covers a 37.5-m interval of the Salado, centered

approximately at the stratigraphic midpoint of the ex

cavations. This description delineates 16 "map units,"

numbered 0 to 15, and 20 unnumbered units. The

majority of the map units are composed primarily of

halite, and are differentiated principally on the basis of

differing clay and polyhalite contents. The remainder

of the map units are anhydrite interbeds such as

Marker Beds 138 and 139. Thinner anhydrite inter

beds and a numberofthe more continuous clay seams

have also been given letter designations to facilitate

consistent referencing. These units are shown on

Figure 2-2. The stratigraphic positions of the WIPP

excavations with respect to the designated map units

are shown in Figure 2-3. The testing and guard-zone

monitoring discussed in this report were carried out in

map unit 9 and in all of the strata from map unit6 to the

halite underlying anhydrite "c."
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The stratigraphic units described by Westinghouse

(1989) are not encountered by all boreholes. however.

As shown in detailed geologic maps of drift and room

ribs (walls) throughout the underground facility (e.g.,

Westinghouse, 1989, 1990). the halitie map units are

locally crosscut by syndepositional dissolution pits

(Powers and Hassinger, 1985). These pits range in

depth and width from a few centimeters to afew meters

and may completely crosscut one or several map units

at any given location. The pits are typically filled by

relatively pure, coarsely crystalline halite.

As mentioned above, the halitic map units designated

by Westinghouse (1989) were defined on the basis of

relatively consistent differences in clay content and/or

color and polyhalite content that are apparent in mac

roscopieexamination. ratherthan on sedimentological

differences. The local absence of map units can be

attributed to depositional processes. Holt and Powers

(1990) present a detailed discussion of the sedimen

tology of the Salado Formation. They prOVide descrip

tions of lithofacies commonly found within the Salado

and discuss syndepositional alteration processes.

Salado textures and lithofacies distributions are highly

variable both laterally (at a local scale) and vertically,

as they are the products of repeated episodes of

dissolution and alteration over a large areal scale.
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3. TESTING EQUIPMENT

The following sections briefly describe the equipment

used in the permeability-testing program in the WIPP

underground facility. The equipment includes

multipacker test tools, data-acquisition systems, in

struments to measure borehole deformation, pressure

transducers, and thermocouples. More detailed de

scriptions of the testing equipment and the procedures

and methods used to calibrate the equipment are

presented in Saulnier et al.(1991).

NOTE: The use of brand names in this report is
for identification only, and does not imply
endorsement of specific products by Sandia
National Laboratories.

3.1 Multipacker Test Tool
The first two sets of tests performed under this pro

gram, in borehole C2H01, employed the multipacker

test tool used for permeability tests in the waste

handling shaft as described in Stensrud et al. (1988)

and Saulnier and Avis (1988). This tool (Figure 3-1) is

in principle very similar to the multipacker test tool

designed specifically for the underground permeabil

ity-testing program, but lacks borehole-eleformation

measuring devices. All other permeability tests were

conducted using the multipacker test tool described

below.

The multipacker test tool designed for this testing

program, shown on Figures 3-2 and 3-3, has two

sliding-end, 9.5-cm outside diameter (0.0.) inflatable

packers mounted on a 4.83-cm 0.0. mandrel and

oriented with the packers' fixed ends toward the bot

tom-hole end of the test tool. The packers have 0.92

m long inflatable elastic elements composed of natural

rubber and synthetic materials. The packer elements

have approximately O.81-m seal lengths when inflated

in 1O.2-cm diameter boreholes. The tool is anchored

to the wall or floor of the underground facility during

testing by bolting a mandrel clamp to the flange of a

0.51-m long borehole collar grouted into the top of the

hole. For some tests, the test tool is also secured using

across made of 1-m lengths of 5.08-cm square tubular

steel, which is clamped onto the mandrel or its exten

sion and anchored to the floor or wall using 61-cm long

rock bolts.

Each multipacker test tool is equipped with three sets

of ports to the bottom-hole test zone and the guard

zone between the packers. One set of ports is used to

transmit fluid pressures from the test and guard zones

to the transducers, which are mounted outside of the

boreholes. A second set of ports is used to dissipate

"squeeze" pressures created during packer inflation

and to vent fluid from the isolated intervals to initiate

pulse-withdrawal tests. These two sets of ports are

accessed by continuous lengths of OA8-em (3/16

inch) 0.0. stainless-steel tubing. The third set of ports

provides access forO.32-cm (1/8-inch) diameter Type

E thermocouples to measure temperatures in the test

and guard zones. Packer-inflation pressures are

monitored with transducers attached to the packer

inflation lines.

The test-interval section of each test tool is equipped

with linear variable-differential transformers (LVOTs)

to measure borehole deformation and test-tool move

ment during the testing period. Three radially oriented

LVOTs are located below the test-interval packer, and

one axially oriented LVOT is mounted at the bottom

end ofthe multipaekertesttool (Figure 3-3) to measure

tool movement relative to the bottom of the hole during

testing.

3.2 Data-Acquisition System
A computer-controlled data-acquisition system

(OAS) monitors the progress of eaeh test and records

7
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Figure 3-1. Multipacker Test Tool #1 Used in C2H01-A and C2H01-B Testing and in Waste-Handling
Shaft Testing.
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fluid-pressure, fluid-temperature, and borehole

deformation data (Figure 3-4). Each DAS consists of

an IBM PS/2 Model 50 desktop computer for system

control and data storage, and a Hewlett Packard (HP)

3497A Data-Acquisition/Control Unit containing power

supplies to excite the transducers, thermocouples,

and LVDTs, a signal scanner to switch and read

channels, and a 5-1/2 digit voltmeter to measure the

output from the transducers, thermocouples, and

LVDTs. The data-acquisition software allows sam

pling of the sensors' outputs at user-specified time

intervals ranging from 15 seconds to 24 hours. As the

data are acquired, they are stored both on the

computer's hard disk and on either 3.5-inch or 5.25

inch diskettes. Real-time listing of the data on an

auxiliary printer and screen and/or printer plots of the

accumulated data are also possible.

3.3 Pressure Transducers
Fluid pressures in the test and guard zones and in the

packers are monitored with Druck PDCR-830 strain

gage pressure transducers rated to monitorpressures

from 0 to 14 MPa. The manufacturer's stated accu

racy of the transducers is ± 0.1 % of full scale, or

± 0.014 MPa. Transducers are calibrated before and

after each installation of a multipackertest tool accord

ing to procedures described in Saulnier et al. (1991).

The transducers are mounted outside the boreholes

and are connected to the isolated zones and the

packers through 0.48-cm (3/16 inch) O.D. stainless

steel tubing, which passes into and through the packer

mandrels (Figure 3-2). Calibration data for the trans

ducers used during the permeability testing discussed

in this report are tabulated in Saulnier et al. (1991).

3.4 Thermocouples
Pickens et al. (1987) have shown that the thermal

expansion or contraction of fluid in an isolated test

zone in a borehole can have a significant effect on the

measured fluid-pressure response during testing in

low-permeability media. Therefore, Type E Chromel

Constantan thermocouples are used to monitor tem

peratures within the test and guard zones during the

permeability tests, and these data are incorporated in

test interpretation. The thermocouples used are

0.32 cm (1/8 inch) in diameter, are sheathed in Inconel

600, and are manufactured by ARI Industries. The

thermocouples are reported to be accurate to within

± 0.006 °C. The thermocouples are calibrated by

Sandia National Laboratories, and the calibration data

are stored at the WIPP-site Sandia office.

3.5 Linear Variable-Differential
Transformers

Open boreholes, rooms, and drifts in the underground

facility exhibit closure, deformation, and differential

movementbetween halite and anhydrite beds (Bechtel,

1986). Measureable borehole closure (onthe order of

a few tenths-of-a-millimeter change in borehole diam

eter) in a shut-in, fluid-filled test interval could raise the

flu id pressure to higher levels than would occurwithout

this closure. Axial movement of the multipacker test

tool can be caused by packer inflation, fluid-pressure

buildup orwithdrawal in the isolated intervals, and hole

elongation resulting from creep closure of the excava

tions. (The rate of rock creep decreases with increas

ing distance from an excavation (Westinghouse, 1990),

causing boreholes drilled from an excavation to elon

gate.) Axial movement of the test tool can change the

test-zone volume, which, in low-permeability media,

can affect the observed flUid-pressure response in an

isolated borehole interval. Three Trans-Tek Model

241 LVDTs are radially mounted, with 1200 separation,

on the test-interval part of the multipacker test tool to

measure radial borehole deformation (Figures 3-2 and

3-3). These LVDTs can each measure a range of

motionof 0.5cm. An axially mounted Trans-Tek Model

245 LVDT on the bottom of the test tool measures tool

movement along the borehole axis (Figures 3-2 and

3-3). This LVDT has a range of motion of 10 em. The
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LVOT responses are reported by Trans-Tek to be

linear within ±0.5% over their working ranges. Jensen

(1990) discusses in detail the design, calibration, and

use of the LVOTs.

3.6 Compliance-Testing Equipment
Pickens et al. (1987) have shown thattest-tool move

ment in response to packer inflation and fluid injection

or withdrawal can affect fluid-pressure responses in

isolated intervals in boreholes in low-permeability

media. Figure 3-5 illustrates how packer movement

due to packer inflation can cause the packer element

to displace fluid in isolated intervals, causing changes

in fluid pressure. Changes in the shape, volume, or

position of the test tool that affect fluid-pressure re

sponses during testing are referred to as compliance.

To evaluate the magnitude of compliance for the

multipacker test tool, preinstallation compliance tests

were conducted in the underground facility on all test

tools according to procedures outlined in Section 4.1.

Compliance tests were conducted in sealed and pres

sure-tested sections of 11.43-cm (4.5 inch) 0.0. steel

or stainless-steel casing to differentiate test-tool-re

lated phenomena from flUid-pressure responses ob

served in drilled boreholes. The casing was intended

to simulate a borehole with effectively zero permeabil

ity. Early compliance tests were conducted in the test

rooms with the compliance chamber mounted on a

jackstand from August 1988 through June 1989. Be

cause the magnitude of diurnal temperature changes

monitored during early compliance tests in the steel

casing appeared to cause thermally induced f1uid

pressure responses, a stainless-steel chamber for

subsequent compliance tests was placed in a borehole

drilled into the Salado Formation from the under

ground facility as shown on Figure 3-6.
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4. TESTING PROCEDURES

The multipackertest tools are used to conduct perme

ability tests in boreholes drilled from the underground

excavations. In low-permeability formations such as

the Salado, changes in the volume or temperature of

the test-zone fluid and/or the test tool can materially

affectobserved fluid-pressure responses, as described

in Pickens et al. (1987). In addition, changes in fluid

pressure conditions in isolated sections of boreholes in

low-permeability mediacan cause physical movement

of the test tool. Changes in fluid-pressure conditions

can occur in response to temperature changes affect

ing the test-zone and/or packer-inflation fluids. Fluid

pressures in test intervals may also be affected by

changes in packer-inflation pressures, and vice versa,

as when a pulse injection in a test zone increases the

forces acting against the outside of the test-zone

packer, causing the packer-inflation pressure to in

crease.

Changes in the volume and pressure of the test-zone

fluid that are not due to the formation's hydraulic

response but instead to changes in the position of the

test tool or deformation of the test tool or borehole are

included under the term "compliance." Pickens et al.

(1987) showed that compliance-related fluid-pressure

changes during permeability tests of formations with

hydraulic conductivities less than 10-12 mrs can ob

scure and/or dominate actual formation-related f1uid

pressure changes and result in incorrect estimates of

the formation's hydraulic properties. Test-tool-related

compliance can be empirically estimated by subjecting

the testing equipment to simulated test conditions and

observing the resulting flu id-pressure responses. These

"compliance tests" provide data to understand and/or

compensate fluid-pressure changes resulting from

compliance during actual permeability testing.

The multipacker test tool to be used for permeability

testing in any borehole undergoes compliance testing

in a compliance-test chamber (Section 3.6) before

being installed in the test borehole. Compliance test

ing quantifies the response of the test tool to the types

and magnitudes of pressure changes anticipated dur

ing permeability testing. After compliance testing is

completed, the test tool is installed in the test borehole,

and a testing sequence consisting of a shut-in pres

sure buildup followed by pressure-pulse tests is initi

ated to evaluate the formation's hydraulic properties.

Compliance- and pulse-testing procedures are dis

cussed below.

4.1 Compliance Testing
Compliance tests are performed for each test tool

before the tool is installed in a test borehole. The

purposes of the compliance testing are to (1) establish

that the test tools have been properly assembled and

that all seals and fittings are performing as designed;

and (2) evaluate test-tool responses to packer inflation

and applied pressure pulses in the intervals isolated by

the inflated packers. During compliance tests, the test

tools with all monitoring instruments are installed in

steel or stainless-steel chambers sealed at one end in

the same manner employed when installing the test

tool in a borehole. The DAS is used to monitor and

record the results of the compliance testing.

The test tool's packers are then sequentially inflated,

starting with the test-zone packer. Both packers are

inflated to between 8 and 10 MPa, after which the

pressures are monitored for 24 to 48 hours for evi

dence of leaks or improper performance. Packer

pressures usually decrease during this period due to

the elasticity of the packer-element material, possible
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air entrapped during inflation going into solution, and

other compliance-related phenomena. After monitor

ing this pressure decline for the initial 24- to 48-hour

period, packer-inflation pressures are usually increased

to 8 to 10 MPa and monitored for an additional 24 to 48

hours.

After the leak-checklpacker-pressure-adjustment pe

riods, the test zone is sUbjected to a pressure-injection

pulse of at least 3.5 MPa. The fluid-pressure re

sponses of both the test and guard zones are then

monitored for evidence of leaks, and the associated

packer-pressure responses are also monitored. After

evaluation of test-zone integrity is completed, the

same procedure is followed to evaluate the integrity of

the guard zone.

In some instances, the test- and guard-zone pres

sures are increased and/or decreased in a series of

step pressure-injection and/or -withdrawal pulses to

provide a range of test-zone and packer-pressure

responses to pressu re changes in neighboring zones

and packers. During the withdrawals, the volume of

fluid released during each pressure drop is mea

sured to provide data with which to evaluate test-tool

or system compressibility.

Figures 4-1 to 4-5 display the results of a typical

compliance-test sequence. Figure 4-1 shows the fluid

pressures in the test and guard zones; Figure 4-2

shows the pressures in the test-zone and guard-zone

packers; Figure 4-3 shows the fluid temperatures in

the test and guard zones; Figure 4-4 shows the relative

movement of the radial LVDTs; and Figure 4-5 shows

the relative movement of the axial LVDT.

During the compliance test depicted on Figures 4-1 to

4-5, the pressure in the test zone was increased from

approximately 0 MPat07 MPaonDay223byinjecting

a small quantity of brine. The peak pressure quickly

dissipated to about 4 MPa and then slowly decreased

due to compliance effects such as packer readjust

ment and/or axial test-tool movement. Figure 4-1 also

shows that the guard zone received a pulse injection

on Day 227 when the pressure was increased from

oMPa to 5 MPa. The guard-zone pressure displayed

similar behavior to that of the test zone. The pulse

injections into the test and guard zones caused pres

sure changes throughout the system. As the pressure

in a zone is increased, the adjacent packer(s) is

compressed, causing its internal pressure to increase.

The packer(s) also deforms slightly away from the

zone being pressurized, which can cause the pressure

in the adjacent zone to rise slightly. This pressure

increase can in turn be transmitted to another packer.

Figure 4-3 shows the temperatures measured in the

test and guard zones during compliance testing. Tem

peratures were stable throughout the testing period

except for short-lived increases in the guard-zone

temperature following the pulse injections.

Figures 4-4 and 4-5 show the LVDT responses during

compliance tests. The radial LVDTs (Figure 4-4) show

that the test chamber's diameter in the test zone

increased by about 0.04 mmduringthe pulse injection.

This increase is consistent with the predicted diameter

increase calculated from the material properties of the

test chamber. Note that because of the LVDTs'

orientation (see Section 3.5), the actual increase in

diameter must be estimated by integrating the re

sponses of all three radial LVDTs. Figure 4-5 shows

that the axial LVDT was compressed (shortened)

when the test-zone packer was inflated, but tended to

lengthen as the test-zone-packer pressure declined.

This response is probably due to some elastic re

sponse of the packer element. During the pulse

injection in the test zone, the axial LVDT lengthened as
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the increase in test-zone pressure forced the test tool

upward in the compliance-testing chamber. The guard

zone pulse injectiondid not have the same effect on the

axial LVDT response. Saulnier et al. (1991) present

complete plots and tabulated data for the compliance

tests performed before the permeability tests analyzed

in this report.

4.2 Pressure-Pulse Testing

Apermeability-testing sequence begins with the drill
ing of a nominal 1O.2-cm (4-inch) diameter borehole. A

multipacker test tool is installed in each test borehole

as soon after drilling as possible in an attempt to

minimize pretest borehole history under noll-shut-in

conditions. The test boreholes are filled with brine

saturated with sodium chloride, simulating the forma

tion fluid, either immediately after drilling, or by inject

ing brine through the injection lines after the packers

are inflated. The fluid pressures and temperatures in

the isolated zones are monitored after test-tool instal

lationuntil the readings stabilize. The packers are then

sequentially inflated to approximately 11 MPa, starting

with the test-zone packer. The packers are inflated

with fresh water using a positive-displacement pres

sure-intensifier pump. The packer-inflation pressures

are monitored closely for 24 to 48 hours after inflation.

If compliance-related reductions in the packer-inflation

pressures of greater than 3 MPa are observed, the

packer-inflation pressures are increased to 11 MPa
and observed for an additional 24 hours. After the

initial transient decreases in packer pressures occur

and the packer-inflation pressures approach relative

stability, valves on the test- and guard-zone vent lines

are closed to shut in the test and guard zones.

Once the test and guard zones are shut in, the fluid

pressures in the two zones increase as they equilibrate

with the formation pore pressure in the vicinity of the
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borehole. Pressure-pulse testing of the type described

by Bredehoeft and Papadopulos (1980) is initiated

after the rate of pressure increase in the test zone

decreases and the pressure-recovery curve appears

to be on an asymptotic trend (Figure 4-6). Pulse

withdrawal rather than pulse-injection tests were gen

erally chosen for the Salado Formation permeability

testing because: they do not force fluids into the

formation that may not be in chemical equilibrium with

the rock; they do not overpressurize the formation, a

procedure which could potentially open existing frac

tures or create new fractures by hydrofracture; and

they more closely represent the hydraulic conditions

expected shortly after closure of the WIPP under

ground facility when brine may be flowing from the host

rock towards the relatively underpressurized rooms.

Pulse-withdrawal tests are initiated in a test or guard

zone by opening the zone's vent valve and allowing

fluid to flow from the zone until the desired fraction of

the shut-in pressure has dissipated. After the desired

pressure decrease has been achieved, the valve is

then closed to shut in the zone. The volume of fluid

released from the vent line during each pulse with

drawal is measured and recorded. Following the pulse

withdrawal, the reequilibration of the zone's fluid pres

sure and the formation pore pressure is monitored with

the DAS. After the zone's fluid pressure has recovered

to approximately its pre-pulse value, the test is usually

repeated (Figure 4-6) to provide assurance that the

observed fluid-pressure responses are reproducible

and are representative of formation responses. After

testing in the test zone (and guard zone if desired), the

pressures in both the guard and test zones are vented

and the volumes of fluid produced during the

depressuring are measured before removing the test

tool from the borehole. Forthe latertests, the pressure

was decreased in steps, measuring the volume re

leased during each step, to provide data with which to

estimate the post-testing test-zone compressibility.
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Figure 4·6. Typical Penneability-Testing Sequence.
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5. TEST LOCATIONS AND BOREHOLES

Figure 5-1 shows the locations of the boreholes drilled

for the underground permeability-testing program.

Boreholes were drilled in the experimental area, the

operations area, and the waste-storage area. Bore

hole locations were chosen to provide access to differ

ent Salado Formation lithologies (Figure 2-3), to inves

tigate whether or not the ages of excavations affect

permeabilijy in similar stratigraphic intervals, and to

provide a representative distribution of data from a

wide area of the underground facimy. The testing

discussed in this report was performed in boreholes

G2H01,G2H02,G2H03,N4P50,L4P51,SOP01,and

S1 P71.

Borehole locations in the underground experimental

area (G2HOx, N4P50, and L4P51) were chosen to

investigate three aspects of Salado Formation hydrol

ogy. First, holes drilled from Room G2, which was

excavated stratigraphically above the waste-disposal

horizon, were used to test the waste-disposal horizon

in downward-oriented boreholes. Second, boreholes

drilled from the stratigraphically higher parts of the

experimental area (Room G2) were usedto test Marker

Bed 139 under conditions where it lies about seven

meters below an excavation. (In contrast, Marker Bed

139 is encountered about two meters below the exca

vations in the operations and waste-storage areas.)

Third, testing in the experimental area was conducted

in boreholes drilled from excavations both older (Room

G2, North 1420 Drift) and younger (Room L4) than

those in the waste-storage area.

A borehole location in the operations area (SOP01)

was chosen to allow testing of the strata in immediate

proximity to the waste-disposal horizon from an exca

vation (South 1300 Drift) older than those available in

the waste-storage area, as well as to increase the areal

distribution of Salado hydraulic data.

A borehole location in the waste-storage area (S1 P71

in Room 7 of Waste Panel 1) was chosen to provide

hydraulic information for those portions of the Salado

Formation directly affected by the excavations sched

uled for waste storage (Figure 2-3). These areas

generally have been exposed to excavation effects for

less time than excavations in the experimental and

operations areas.

In some instances, test tools are repositioned after

the initial testing is completed to allow testing of

different segments of holes. In other instances,

holes are deepened and additional testing is per

formed after testing of the initial borehole configura

tion has been completed. In both cases, the first

testing sequence performed in a borehole is given

an "A" suffix, as in G2H01-A, and subsequent testing

sequences are given "B," "G," etc. suffixes, as in

G2H01-B and G2H01-G. Note that only the "A"

testing for boreholes L4P51 and S1P71 is discussed

herein; later testing in these holes was not com

pleted by the data-cutoff deadline for this report

(February 1990).

Permeability tests were not completed successfully in

all boreholes drilled for the testing program. The

extremely slow fluid-pressure response observed in

borehole C2H03 in Room C2 was considered unsuit

able for the continuation of testing activities. Borehole

N4P50, in the North 1420 Drift, had to be abandoned

during the shut-in period that normally precedes test

ing because of construction activities.

A compressed-air drilling apparatus was used to drill

the boreholes for the permeability-testing program in

the floors and ribs (walls) of the test rooms. All of the

boreholes were cored and/or drilled to a nominal

10.2-cm (4 inch) diameter. The boreholes were cored
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when possible to allow sample recovery. When visible

quantities of formation brine were encountered in

association with clay and/or anhydrite layers, brine

saturated with respect to sodium chloride was used as

the drilling fluid and conventional, non-coring drill bits

were used. For testing of C2H01-C, C2H02, C2H03,

andL4P51, 12.7-cm(5 inch) I.D.,51-cm (20 inch) long,

steel borehole collars were grouted to the formation in

the tops of the holes. The multipacker test tools were

then botted to the collars to help eliminate test-tool

movement in responseto packer inflation and pressure

buildup in the guard and test zones. Borehole collars

were not used for earlier tests C2H01-A, C2H01-B,

N4P50, SOP01, or S1 P71-A.

Core samples were recovered from 95 percent of the

drilled lengths of the test boreholes. The lithologies,

fracturing, penetration times, and occurrences of fluid

were recorded on the core sample logs (see

Appendix C,andSaulnieretal., 1991). The lithologies

are referenced to the standard WIPP map units listed

in Appendix B. Descriptions of the drilling locations

and individual boreholes are presented below.

5.1 Room C2
Room C2 was excavated in March and April 1984 to

nominal dimensions of 5.5 m wide, 5.5 m high, and

34.8 m long (Bechtel, 1986). Figure 5-2 shows cross

section and plan sketches of the borehole array drilled

for permeability testing in RoomC2. Boththe initial and

deepened configurations for borehole C2H01 are

shown. Borehole C2H01 was drilled vertically down

ward to an initial depth of 5.58 m below the floor of

Room C20nAugust4, 1988 (Calendar Day 217). The

floor of Room C2 lies within map unit 7 (Figure 2-2),

and the hole bottomed in map unit O. Thus, the hole

penetrated all of the strata in which the waste-disposal

rooms are located (Figure 2-3). The hole was deep

enedt08.97 mon February 13and 15, 1989 (Calendar

Days 44 and 46) to allow testing of Marker Bed 139,

which was encountered from 6.80 to 7.76 m. A

description of the core samples recovered from bore

hole C2H01 during both drilling periods is presented in

Appendix C.

Borehole C2H02 was drilled to allow testing of Marker

Bed 139 beneath the rib (wall), rather than the floor, of

Room C2. Borehole C2H02 was drilled westward, at

a downward angle of 45' from the horizontal, to a depth

of 10.86mfromthe intersection ofthe west rib and floor

. of Room C2 (Figure 5-2). The drilled depth corre

sponds to a vertical depth of 7.68 m below the floor of

the room. Borehole C2H02 was cored on April 12, 13,

and 17, 1989 (Calendar Days 102, 103, and 107).

MarkerBed 139wasencounteredfrom9.20to 10.68 m

(Figure5-2). The sectionofthe hole from 10.3 mtothe

bottom-hole depth of 10.86 m was cored using so

dium-chloride-saturated brine to remove drilling cut

tings because formation brine was encountered when

drilling this interval. A description of the core samples

recovered from borehole C2H02 is presented in

Appendix C.

Borehole C2H03 was drilled to test a bed of relatively

pure halite between anhydrites "a" and "b" (Figure 5-2).

The hole was cored horizontally, 2.1 m above the floor,

into the west rib of Room C2 to a distance of 9.14 m.

The drilling was performed on August 22 and 23, 1989

(Calendar Days 234 and 235). A description of the

core samples recovered from borehole C2H03 is pre

sented in Appendix C.

5.2 North 1420 Drift
The location of borehole N4P50 in the North 1420

Drift is shown in Figure 5-1. This portion of the North

1420 Drift was excavated in March 1983 to nominal

dimensions of 6.1 m wide and 3.7 m high (Bechtel,

1985). Borehole N4P50 was cored vertically down

ward to a depth of 10.87 m below the floor of the drift

(Figure 5-3) on December 15 and 16, 1988 (Calendar
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Days 350 and 351). The borehole was drilled to

allow testing of anhydrite "c,"which was encountered

from 10.13 to 10.24 m deep. A description of the

core samples recovered from borehole N4P50 is

presented in Appendix C.

5.3 Room L4
Room L4 was excavated in February 1989

(Westinghouse, 1990) and provided an opportunity to

install and test a borehole shortly after a room had

been excavated. The room is nominally 10.1 m wide,

3.7 m high, and 59.7 m long. Borehole L4P51 was

drilled and cored vertically downward to a depth of

4.75 m below the floor of the room (Figure 5-4) from

October 18 to 19, 1989 (Calendar Days 290 and 291).

The borehole was drilled to investigate the properties

of Marker Bed 139 and the underlying halite, polyhalitic

halite, and clay D. Marker Bed 139 (including clay E)

was encountered from 1.50 to 2.36 m below the floor

of the room, and clay D was encountered from 4.55 to

4.57 m deep (Figure 5-4). A description of the core

samples recovered from borehole L4P51 is presented

in Appendix C.

5.4 South 1300 Drift
Figure 5-1 showstheiocationofborehoieSOP01 inthe

South 1300 Drift. This portion of the South 1300 Drift

was excavated in June and July 1984 to nominal

dimensions of 6.1 m wide and 3.7 m high (Bechtel,

1985). Borehole SOP01 was drilled on January 11 and

12, 1989 (Calendar Days 11 and 12) to investigate

Marker Bed 139 and the underlying halite, polyhalitic

halite, and clay D in a location between the experimen

tal area and the waste-storage area. The hole was

drilled vertically downward to a depth of 5.17 m below

the floor of the drift (Figure 5-5). The hoIe encountered

Marker Bed 139 from 1.80 to 2.76 m below the floor of

the drift. Clay D was encountered at the bottom of the

borehole, from 5.155 to 5.170 m (Figure 5-5). A

description of the core samples recovered from bore

hole SOP01 is presented in Appendix C.

5.5 Waste Panel 1, Room 7
Room 7 in Waste Panel 1 was excavated in March

1988 to nominal dimensions of 10.1 m wide, 4.1 m

high, and 91.4 m long (Westinghouse, 1989). Bore

hole S1 P71 was drilled vertically downward into the

floor of Room 7 (Figure 5-6) on November 10, 1988

(Calendar Day 315) to a depth of 4.56 m. The purpose

of the hole was to allow testing of Marker Bed 139 and

underlying halite, polyhalitic halite, and clay D in the

waste-storage area. Borehole S1 P71 encountered

Marker Bed 139 and clay E from 1.40 to 2.25 m below

the floor of Room 7 (Figure 5-6). Clay D was encoun

tered at the bottomof the borehole. A descriptionof the

core samples recovered from borehole S1 P71 during

drilling is presented in Appendix C.
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6. INTERPRETATION METHODOLOGY

Interpretation of the permeability tests in the WIPP

underground facility was performed with the well-test

simulation model GTFM (~raphlheoreticEieIdModel;

Pickens et aI., 1987). GTFM was used to simulate the

fluid-pressure responses observed during permeabil

ity testing of the Salado Formation. Different combina

tions of the most uncertain formation parameters,

hydraulic conductivity and pore pressure, were used in

the simulations. Estimates of the actual values of

these parameters were determined by graphically

comparing the simulated and observed fluid-pressure

responses. The parameter combinations that yielded

the simulated responses that most closely matched

the observed fluid-pressure responses were consid

ered to be representative estimates of the actual

formation parameters. The simulation model was also

used to conduct sensitivity analyses of the most impor

tant model and formation parameters to quantify the

uncertainties of the formation-parameter estimates.

The well-test-interpretation model is discussed in Sec

tion 6.1. Section 6.2 summarizes some of the salient

assumptions underlying the test interpretations. Sec

tion 6.3 discusses the values of the tested formations'

material properties that were used in the simulations

and how those values were selected.

The primary parameters used by the analysis model to

simulate the formation's fluid-pressure responses

during pulse tests are the formation's hydraulic

parameters, the test-zone volume, and the test-zone

compressibility. The test-zone volume and test·zone
compressibility are used to calculate the wellbore

boundary conditions for the pulse-test simulations.

Section 6.4 presents the initial test-zone volumes used

for each interpreted test and the procedure used to

compensate the simulations for variations in test-zone

volume during testing. Section 6.5 discusses the

procedures and rationale used for determining test

zone compressibility. Section 6.6 discusses

incorporation of the observed test- and guard-zone

temperature data in the simulations.

6.1 Well-Test-Simulation Model
GTFM is a numerical model that simulates the hydrau

lic response of a single-phase, one-dimensional, ra

dial-flow regime to boundary conditions applied at a

borehole located at the center of the modeled flow

system. The problem domain is discretized by dividing

the radial-flow system into a series of concentric rings

centered on the borehole, with each ring represented

by a node. A constant multiplicative factor is used to

increase the spacing between nodes with increasing

distance from the origin (borehole). For the simula

tions presented in this report, 250 radial nodes were

used. The model assumes that the formation has a

constant thickness with vertically homogeneous hy

draulicproperties. Formations maybe single ordouble

porosity, and may include a single radially centered

heterogeneity to simulate the presence of a "skin" zone

adjacent to the borehole. The skin zone may have

properties different from those of the remainder of the

formation.

The GTFM model can be used with assignedconditions

of either fixed pressure or zero flow at the external

boundary of the model. Selection between the two

boundary conditions is made on a test-specific basis,

depending on whether or not the test data show

boundary effects. If no boundary effects are indicated
by the test data, a fixed-pressure boundary condition

is specified at a distance from the borehole such that

the type of boundary has no effect on the calculated

fluid-pressure response in the borehole. The adequacy

of the specified distance is verified by ensuring that the

pressure in the portion of the simulated formation
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adjacent to the boundary does not change over the

duration of the test-interpretation simulation. In cases

where boundary effects are indicated, the type of, and

distance to, the boundary are parameters selected and

fitted as part of the test interpretation.

The model has wellbore boundary conditions which

can be used to simulate pulse-injectionlwithdrawal

tests, specified borehole-pressure conditions, specified

formation flow rates, and slug-injectionlwithdrawal tests.

The effects of consecutive tests are incorporated in the

simulations. The model can also incorporate test-zone

pressure changes resulting from temperature variations

in the test zone as well as test-equipment- and/or

formation-induced changes in the test-zone volume.

The model output consists of simulated fluid-pressure

responses in the borehole and at selected radial

distances from the borehole. The model can also

calculate formation flow-rate data and cumulative

production data based on the formation's estimated

hydraulic properties.

For the interpretations presented in this report, the

individual testing periodswere subdivided into discrete

time intervals, called sequences. Sequences were

differentiated by the wellbore boundary conditions in

effect during these time periods. History sequences

were used to represent the test intervals' pretest

borehole-pressure history during the open-borehole

period between drilling and initial shut-in of the test

zone, and also to represent time periods when non

ideal behavior characterized the fluid-pressure re

sponses. During history sequences, the pressure

conditions in the isolated test intervals were specified

directly using the fluid pressures recorded by the DAS.

Pulse sequences were used to simulate the fluid

pressure buildups observed after shutting in the test

zones and also the fluid-pressure-recovery responses

to individual pulse-injection and pulse-withdrawal tests.

A complete description of the methodology, appropri

ate boundary conditions, and governing equations of

the model can be found in Pickens et al. (1987). GTFM

was verified by comparing its results to analytical

solutions for pulse tests, slug tests, constant-pressure

flow tests, and constant-flow-rate pumping tests

(Pickens et aI., 1987). Application of GTFM to the

simulation of pressure-pulse testing in low-permeabil

ity formations is described in Saulnier and Avis (1988).

Assumptions inherent in the formulation of GTFM and

application of the model to the Salado permeability

testing program are described in Section 6.2 below.

6.2 Assumptions Used in Test
Analysis

The analysis of the Salado Formation permeability

tests assumed a one-dimensional radial-flow regime

on the scale of testing. For the majority of the tests

discussed in this report, the boreholes were vertical,

and therefore radial flow was the same as horizontal

flow. Radial flow was also assumed forthe analysis of

the tests in the nonvertical holes C2H02 and C2H03.

The implications of this assumption forthe nonvertical

holes are discussed with the relevant test interpreta

tionsinSections7.1.4.1 (C2H02) and7.1.5.1 (C2H03).

The assumption of one-dimensional radial flow re

quires justification with respect to the flow dimension

included (horizontal, or parallel to bedding) and to the

flow dimension excluded (vertical, or perpendicular to

bedding). With respect to the horizontal dimension, an

assumption of radial flow implies that the formation is

homogeneous and isotropic in the horizontal plane

over the volume tested. Even though no medium is

ever truly homogeneous or isotropic on a microscopic

scale, this is nevertheless a standard assumption

underlying most analytical methods forsingle-welHest

analysis. The assumption of horizontal homogeneity

means thatthe permeability of the volume being tested
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will not change appreciably if the volume is increased

or decreased slightly. The assumption of horizontal

isotropy is acceptable in a horizontally anisotropic

medium if the interpreted permeability is recognized as

being an effective permeability (Le., the square root of

the product of the minimum and maximum permeabil

ity [Hantush, 1966]).

With respect to a potential vertical flow direction, an

assumption ofone-dimensional radial flow implies that

vertical flow is either nonexistent or is of such low

magnitude that ~ has no appreciable effect on the

radial flow field. For eitherof these cond~ions to exist,

the vertical permeabilities of the strata above and

below the test interval must be much less than the

horizontal permeability within the test interval, to pre

vent (or minimize) vertical flow from above and below

into the test interval. Most of the tests discussed in this

report were performed over intervals with arbitrarily

defined tops and bottoms which did not coincide with

lithologic discontinuities but were instead defined by

the physical dimensions of the test tools. Thus, the

potential for vertical flow is limited solely by the anisot

ropy in permeability of the host rock between the

horizontal and vertical directions. Unfortunately, no

information is available on the presence or absence of

horizontal-to-vertical permeabil~y anisotropy in evapor

ites. In most sedimentary porous media, this type of

anisotropy is imparted to the rock by the stratification

of clastic material. For example, when tabular clay

minerals are oriented with their long axes parallel to

bedding and their short axes perpendicular to bedding,

the resulting arrangement of overlapping plates tends

to reduce permeability in the direct ion perpendicu lar to

bedding (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). Whetheror not a

similar mechanism is effective at producing anisotropy

in evapor~es is unclear, however, because the perme

ability of the evaporites may already be as low or lower

than the permeability of clays perpendicular to bed

ding. The permeability of clays parallel to bedding,

however, is probably higher than that of evaporites, in

which case clays may still impart anisotropy to the

overall medium, at least on the scale at which the clays

formacontinuous interconnected layer. Giventhe lack

of quantitative information on anisotropy in evaporites,

the potential effects of vertical flow were excluded from

the preliminary analyses presented in this report. In

general, ignoring potential vertical flow, which contrib

utes to observed pressure-recovery rates, should re

sult in overestimates of horizontal permeability. Sen

sitivity analyses will be performed at a later date to

evaluate the potential errors associated with this ex

clusion as a function of the magnitude of anisotropy.

Another model assumption is that the hydraulic head

in the test horizon is static (constant w~h time), and

radially and longitudinally (parallel to the borehole

axis) invariant before drilling begins. Preliminary evi

dence from a limited numberof holes indicates that the

pressures under the floor of a room are less than the

pressures under the ribs (walls). The resulting pres

sure gradients may reflect dilatation of the rock be

neath rooms as a result of the excavation of the rooms

(see Section 7.3.1) or flow to the rooms. These

gradients appear to persist over longer time scales

than those of the permeability tests. Thus, the pres

sure responses to the permeability tests may be super

imposed on a relatively static pressure field. In any

case, lacking reliable two-dimensional definition of the

pressure distribution over time within a tested horizon,

our initial assumption in modeling will be that a single

constant pressure exists throughout a tested horizon

when testing begins. As more data on pressure

distributions become available, two-dimensional mod

eling will be performed to evaluate the influence of this

assumption on the test interpretations.

Considering the proximity of excavations at atmo

spheric pressure to the test intervals, longitudinal

pressure gradients through the test intervals toward
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the excavations should be present. The fluid pres

sures observed during testing, therefore, probably

represent the average pore pressures (heads) over

the entire tested intervals. Treating these average

pressures as if they were uniformly distributed overthe

tested 1- to 2-m thicknesses is not expected to lead to

significant errors during test interpretation.

Other assumptions specific to the interpretation of

individual tests are discussed in Section 7.1 under the

headings of the individual tests.

6.3 Material Properties Used in
Test Simulations

To simulate permeability tests using GTFM, a number

of material properties must be specified. These

properties include the porosity, elastic moduli, and

permeability (hydraulicconductivity) of the IithoJogy(ies)

being tested; the compressibility and density of the

formation brine; and the thermal-expansion coefficient

of the test-zone brine. Porosity, elastic moduli, and

brine compressibility and density are used to calculate

the specific storage of the formation. The thermal

expansion coefficient is used to incorporate the effects

of variations in test-zone temperatures on test-zone

pressures.

Most of the values of these material properties can be

reliably estimated to within an order of magnitude or

less. Permeability is the most uncertain of the param

eters and, therefore, permeability is used as one of the

primary fitting parameters during the model simula

tions. Other, more certain, parameters are simply

specified as constants. The values used in the simu

lations for the different material properties are pre

sented below along with discussions of the methods

used to determine orto estimate those values. Sensi

tivity calculations performed to evaluate the signifi

cance of uncertainties in both the specified and fitted

parameters are presented in Section 7.2.

6.3.1 FORMATION POROSITY. A review of the SNL

testing of samples from the formations at the WIPP

site, as presented in Touloukian et al. (1981), Powers

et al. (1978), Black et al. (1983), and Skokan et al.

(1989), indicates that a porosity of 0.01 is representa

tive of the Salado Formation halite and anhydrite

interbeds. Porosities presented in the references

listed above range from 0.001 to 0.03. Although

fracturing and/ordiagenetic changes may have locally

added secondary porosity to anhydrite interbeds such

as Marker Bed 139, this added secondary porosity

probably does not alter the range of porosities pre

sented above.

6.3.2 FORMATION ELASTIC MODULI. Elasticmoduli

of the halite and anhydrite lithologies tested have been

reported by Wawersik and Hannum (1980), Pfeifle and

Senseny (1981), Teufel (1981), Gevantman (1981),

Krieg (1984), and Desai and Varadarajan (1987).

These moduli are summarized in Table 6-1. No

Salado-specific data on the elastic moduli of claystone

are available. The claystone moduli presented in

Table 6-1 are reported by Pfeifle et al. (1983) for

mudstones from the Palo Duro Basin in Texas. The

values presented by Krieg (1984) and the averages of

the values from Pfeifle et al. (1983) were taken as

base-ease values, with the other sources or individual

values providing the ranges of values to be used in

sensitivity analyses (see Section 7.2.4).

6.3.3 BRINE COMPRESSIBILITY. The compressibil

ity of brine depends on pressure, temperature, fluid

composition, and gas saturation. In general, fluid

compressibility decreases with increased pressure

and dissolved-solids concentration, and increaseswith

temperature and the amount of dissolved gas.

Two brines were used as the test-zone fluid for the

testing in the WIPP underground facility. Brine forthe

testing in C2H01-A, C2H01-B, and S1 P71-A was
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Table 6·1

Reference Elastic Moduli of Salado Lithologies

Young's Modulus Poisson's Ratio Bulk Modulus Shear Modulus
E (GPa) v K (GPa) G (GPa)

Base Base Base Base
Rock Type Base Value Range Value Range Value Range Value

(,)
-.,J

Halite' 20.7 - 36.5 31.0 0.17 - 0.31 0.25 15.0 - 21.7 20.7 8.1 -15.6 12.4

Anhydrite2 59.0 - 78.9 75.1 0.31 - 0.42 0.35 68.1 - 85.0 83.4 21.4 - 30.4 27.8

Claystone3 2.2 - 9.4 5.3 0.25 - 0.34 0.30 2.0 - 6.7 4.4 0.8 - 3.8 2.1

,Data from Wawersik and Hannum (1980), Gevantman (1981), Krieg (1984), and Desai and Varadarajan (1987)
2Data from Teufel (1981), Pfeifle and Senseny (1981; Salado values only), and Krieg (1984)
3Data from Pfeifle et al. (1983)



obtained from Rowland Trucking of Carlsbad, who use

Carlsbad city water to dissolve Salado halite to as

close to saturation as possible. The total-dissolved

solids (TDS) concentration of this brine is approxi

mately 320,000 mglL (Data supplied by B&E, Inc.,

Carlsbad). The brine used in all other test boreholes

was supplied by the WIPP Brine Sampling and Evalu

ation Program (BSEP). Brine for testing in SOP01,

C2H01-C, C2H02, C2H03, and N4P50 was obtained

from borehole DHP-402A in Room 7, Waste Panel 1.

The brine used in testing in borehole L4P51-A was

obtained from boreholes drilled in the entryway of the

underground core library. The dissolved-solids con

centration of brine supplied by the BSEP was about

380,000 mglL (Deal et aI., 1989).

The compressibility of saturated sodium-chloride brine

with dissolved-solids concentrations approximately

equal to those collected under the BSEP was esti

mated using Figure D.19 in Earlougher (1977), which

plots fluid compressibility versus temperature for brines

containing 300,000 parts per million (ppm) NaCI dis

solved in distilled water at various pressures and

assuming no solution gas. Forthe limited temperature

range of 26° to 29°C observed during the under

ground-permeability-testing program at WIPP, the for

mation-brine compressibility can be assumed to be

essentially invariant and insensitive to temperature.

For the pressure ranges observed during testing, fluid

compressibility at 27°C interpolated from the curves

shown on the figure ranges from 2.75 x 10-10 Pa-1 at

9.8 MPa to 3.1 x 10.10 Pa-1 at 2.5 MPa.

The fluid compressibilityderived from Earlougher(1977)

assumes brine with no dissolved gas. Earlougher

(1977) further shows that the compressibility of water

saturated with methane at 25°C is about 5 to 12

percent higher over a pressure range from 2.5 to 9.8

MPa than that ofthe same water with no dissolved gas.

Gas present in the Salado Formation is largely nitro

gen, rather than methane (U.S. DOE, 1983). How

ever, Cygan (1991) showed that nitrogen solubility in

brine is slightly lowerthan that of methane. Therefore,

the effect of dissolved nitrogen on brine compressibil

ity should be slightly less than the effect of dissolved

methane. Based on these data, we estimate that the

amount of gas potentially in solution at the pressures

observed during the permeability tests might increase

the compressibility of the gas-brine solution by a

maximum of about ten percent.

After consideration of the foregoing information, a

single formation-fluid-compressibility value of 3.1 x

10-10 Pa-1 was selected for use in all test interpreta

tions presented inthis report. This value was consid

ered to be representative of actual in situ formation

brine given the limited range of variability of the

density and dissolved-solids concentration of forma

tion brine and the lack of quantitative data regarding

solution-gas constituents.

6.3.4 FORMATION BRINE DENSITY. Salado

brine densities reported by the WIPP BSEP range

from 1.215to 1.224 kglL (Deal et aI., 1987). Forthis

study, formation brine density was approximated as

1.22 kg/L.

6.3.5 ESTIMATION OF SPECIFIC STORAGE.

Specific storage is defined as the volume of water

released from storage by a unit volume of aquifer

because of expansion of water and compression of the

aquifer under aunit decline in hydraulic head (Hantush,

1964). The expression for specific storage most

commonly used in groundwater hydrology is as given

by Domenico (1972):

(6-1 )
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where:

Pf fluid density

g acceleration of gravity

a vertical formation compressibility

<1> formation porosity

f3 fluid compressibility

Implicit in this equation is an assumption that the

compressibility of the rock solids is a negligible

component of the bulk formation compressibility

compared to the compressibility of the pores. This

assumption is valid for most aquifer materials, which

have porosities on the order of a few tens of percent

and low-compressibility solids. This assumption may

not be valid for halite, however.

Green and Wang (1990) present a rigorous expression

for specific storage that includes the bulk modulus

(inverse of compressibility) of the rock solids:

_ [( 1 1)( 4G(1-K/Ks)/3) (1 1)]Ss -PIg --- 1- +<1> ---
K Ks K+4G / 3 KI Ks

(6-2)

where:

Pf fluid density

g acceleration of gravity

K drained bulk modulus of rock

K. unjacketed bulk modulus of rock (grain or

solids modulus)

G drained shear modulus of rock

<1> porosity

Kf bulk modulus of fluid

When the K. term in Eq. 6-2 is much greater than the

K term (KlK. '= 0), Eq. 6-2 reduces to Eq. 6-1 (Green

and Wang, 1990) with:

Few data are available on the bulk modulus of halite

solids, and those datathat are available are not specific

to Salado halite. Carmichael (1984) lists 15 values,

ranging from 22.8 to 24.0 GPa, forthe bulk modulus of

halite solids. These values are only slightly higherthan

the values for the drained bulk modulus (K) of Salado

halite given in Table 6-1 (15.0t021.7GPa). Thus, if the

data from Carmichael (1984) are also representative

of Salado halite, KlK. :#0, and the specific storage of

Salado halite is probably better represented by Eq. 6-2

than by Eq. 6-1.

Using Eq. 6-1 and the base-case mechanical properties

of halite given in Table 6-1 ,the specific storage of halite

with a porosity of one percent is about 3.6 x 10-7 m-l
•

Using the same parameters in Eq. 6-2, along with a

bulk modulus of halite solids (K.) of 23.4GPa, produces

a specific-storage estimate of about 9.5 x 10-8 m l
.

Thus, the specific storage calculated using Eq. 6-2 is

about a factor of four smaller than the specific storage

calculated using Eq. 6-1 .

No datawere available onthe bulk modulus of anhydrite

solids. Consequently, the specific storage of anhydrite

was evaluated using Eq. 6-1 and the base-case

mechanical properties presented in Table 6-1. The

specific storage of anhydrite with a porosity of one

percent is about 1.4 x 10-7 ml
.

Palciauskas and Domenico (1989) note that pore

compressibility accounts for 95 to 100 percent of the

buIk compressibility of mudstone andclay. Accordingly,

the specific storage of claystone was evaluated using

Eq. 6-1 and the base-case elastic moduli presented in

Table 6-1. The specific storage of claystone with a

porosity of 30 percent was thereby calculated to be

about 2.8 x 10-6 ml •

a = l/(K + 4G/3) (6-3)
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In cases where the tested interval included several

lithological intervals having different elastic moduli, a

length-weighted average was used for specific storage.

Table 6-2 lists the estimated specific-storage values

for the formations tested and shows the weighting

used to arrive at those estimates.

6.3.6 THERMAL-EXPANSION COEFFICIENT OF

TEST-ZONE BRINE. The thermal-expansion

coefficient of the test-zone brine was estimated from

data showing the density of pure water as a function of

temperature (Weast, 1983) and data showing the

relationship of sodium-chloride solution density as a

function of salt concentration and temperature (Perry

and Chilton, 1973). These data were used to calculate

the thermal-expansion coefficient of water for a range

of temperatures and solution concentrations. For the

brines used and the range of temperatures observed

during the brine-permeability testing program, the

coefficient of thermal expansion (CT) was estimated to

be 4.6 x 10-4 aC-1. This value of C
T

was also used by

Nowak et al. (1988) in modeling brine inflow to the

WIPP underground facility.

6.4 Test-Zone Volume
Accurate knowledge of the volume of fluid contained

within a test zone is important in the interpretation of

permeabilijy tests in packer-isolated test intervals.

Table 6-2

Specific Storage Values Used in Test Interpretations

Lithologies and Lengths (em)
Test-Zone Average

Test ID Length (em) Halite Anhydrite Clay Specific Storage (m-')a

C2H01-A 349 349 0 0 9.5 X 10-8

C2H01-B 108 108 0 0 9.5 X 10-8

C2H01-B-GZ 110 110 0 0 9.5 X 10-8

C2H01-C 234 138 96 0 1.4 x 1O-7b

C2H02 139 51 88 0 1.4 x 1O-7b

C2H03 138 138 0 0 9.5 X 10-8

L4P51-A 142 140 0 2 1.3 X 10-7

SOP01 143 142 0 1 1.1 X 10-7

SOP01GZ 105 15 90 0 1.4 X 1O-7b

81 P71-A 144 141 0 3 1.5 X 10-7

aAverage specific storage
bHalite sections ignored
Average is length-weighted average based on mhology, except as noted:

Lithology

Halite
Anhydrite
Clay seams (claystone)

Specific Storage
(m-1)

9.5 X 10-8

1.4 X 10-7

2.8 X 10-6
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Together with the test-zone compressibility

(Section 6.5), the test-zone volume controls the amount

of fluid that must flow into or out of the test zone to

create a given fluid-pressure change. The techniques

used to estimate the test-zone volume at the start of

each test and the changes in test-zone volumes that

occurred during the tests are discussed below.

6.4.1 INITIAL TEST-ZONE VOLUME. The initial test

zone volume, Vtz(O), refers to the volume of fluid in the

test zone when the test zone was isolated at the start

of the initial fluid-pressure build-up period after packer

inflation. Vtz(O) plus ~Vtz(t), the volume-compensation

factor discussed in Section 6.4.2, are used to calculate

Vtz(t). Vtz(t) and test-zone compressibility are used to

calculate the wellbore boundary condition applied during

the simulation of pulse tests.

all test zones were considered to be one cm longer,

and all guard zones were considered to be two cm

longer, than the lengths indicated on the test-tool

configuration diagrams. Second, the sliding end of a

packer was observed to move 5.7 cm during inflation

in slotted steel casing. On multipacker test tool #1,

used forthe C2H01-A and C2H01-B testing, the sliding

end of the test-zone packer is in the test zone, while the

sliding end of the guard-zone packer is on the side

away from the guard zone. Thus, the test zone for

multipacker test tool #1 is about six cm longer after

packer inflation, while the guard-zone length does not

change. For multipacker test tools #2-5, used for all

othertesting, the sliding end of the test-zone packer is

in the guard zone. Thus, the guard zones for these

other test tools lengthen by about six cm during packer

inflation, while the test-zone lengths remain unchanged.

The test-zone volume used for each simulation was

estimated by subtracting the test-tool volume from the

volume of the isolated length of the borehole:

To calculate an initial test-zone volume, the length and

radius of the test zone must be known. The test-tool

configuration diagrams presented in ChapterS indicate

the lengths of the test and guard zones after the test

tools have been installed in the boreholes, but before

the packers have been inflated. Two corrections must

be made to these lengths to represent actual test

conditions. First, based on a cast made of the end of

a packer when it was inflated in steel casing,

approximatelyone cm at the end of the packerelements

does notseal against the wall of the casing. Accordingly,

where:

Vtz(O)

Vhole(O)

Vtool(O)

initial test-zone volume

initial borehole volume

initial test-tool volume

(6-4)

Initial borehole-radius values were calculated from

the data derived from the radial LVDTs when the

borehole test intervals were first shut in. (The initial

shut-in values of the radial LVDTs were assumed to

reflect the actual borehole radius because they were

obtained before fluid-pressure bUildup in the test

intervals could compress the O-rings of the LVDTs,

as described in Section D.2 of Appendix D). The

radii calculated from the radial-LVDT data range

from 5.119 to 5.225 cm, which are larger than the

5.08-cm nominal radii of the core bits used in drilling

the test boreholes. The apparent enlargement of the

boreholes is probably due to the impact of the drill

rods on the borehole walls after the core bits had

exposed the relatively soft evaporite minerals in the

boreholes. For the C2H01-A and C2H01-B tests,

where no radial LVDT datawere available, a borehole

radius of 5.2 cm was used in all calculations.

The test-tool volumes were estimated from data

obtained by immersing multipackertesttool #3 inwater

in a length of sealed and volumetrically calibrated
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where:

IIV1001(t)

IIVrad(t) ==

II Vax(t) ==

transparent casing. The volumes of multipacker test

tools #2, #4, and #5 were estimated using the volume

displacement data from multipacker test tool #3, and

compensating for different lengths of the various tool

components of the different tools.

Table 6-3 presents calculated borehole volumes, test

tool volumes, and initial test-zone volumes used in the

permeability-test simulations presented in this report.

The calculated borehole volumes, and therefore test

zone volumes, must be considered uncertain because

we have assumed perfectly cylindrical holes with radii

exactly as indicated by the radial LVDTs. This

uncertainty is unimportant because the prodUct of test

zone volume and test-zone compressibility (which

includes test-zone volume in the denominator; see

Eq. 6-9) affects pressure responses in a test zone, and

the volume terms cancel as the product is taken.

Fluid-pressure changes in the test zone can cause:

1) changes in the volumes of the non-packer

components of the test-tool; 2) borehole-radius

changes; and 3) test-zone volume changes due to

axial test-tool movement. The net effect of these three

changes can be combined to give the total change in

test-zone volume (IlVtz) as follows:

test-tool-volume change at time t

borehole-radius-volume change at

time t

test-tool-volume change due to axial

test-tool movement at time t

As discussed in Section 0-1 of Appendix 0, the three

terms of Eq. 6-5 can be expressed as:

where:

C
IoOI

test-tool volume constant

Crad borehole-radius volume constant

Cax == axial test-tool-movement

volume constant

P(t) test-zone pressure at time t

Lax(O) initial axial LVDT measurement

Lax(t) == axial LVDT measurement at time t

The volume constant Cax includes the test-zone and

test-tool-specific constants for borehole radius, test

zone-packer end-sub radius, and the radius of the

axial-LVDT actuator rod. The borehole radius is

assumed to be constantforthe calculation of Cax' The

minor changes in radius determined from Eq. 0-9

were determined to have negligible influence on the

calculated volume change IIVax'

6.4.2 COMPENSATION FOR CHANGES IN TEST·

ZONE VOLUME. The volume of a test zone does not

remain constant throughout a permeability-testing

sequence. Creep closure of a borehole could cause

the test-zone volume to decrease. The radial LVDTs

on the test tools were designed to measure borehole

closure directly. Unfortunately, forthe tests discussed

in this report, the data from the radial LVDTs are

considered unreliable (soe Section 0.2 of Appendix D).

The potential closure of a typical borehole was

calculated and found to have an insignificant effect on

test-zone volume on thE~ time scale of the tests (see

Section D.60f Appendix 0). Accordingly,creepclosure

was not included in the test-zone volume

compensations used forthe test simu lationspresented

in this report. As reliable radial-LVDT data become

available for future tes.ts, however, the measured

borehole-radius changes will be incorporated directly

into the test-zone-volume compensations.

The volume of a test zone can also change in response

to changes in the fluid pressure within the test zone.

llVtoom

IIVrad(t) ==

IIVax(t)

CtOOI P(t)

Crad P(t)

Cax [Lax(t) - Lax(O)]

(6-6)

(6-7)

(6-8)
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Table 6-3

Test-Zone Compressibilities Calculated from Fluid Volumes Measured During Pulse Withdrawals

Test-Zone Pressure Test-Zone
Test-Zone Test-Zone Test-Tool Fluid Before Pressure Volume Volume Calculated

Length Radius Volume Volume Pulse After Pulse Removed Change Compress. Free Gas
Test ID (cm) (cm) (cm3) (cm3) (MPa) (MPa) (cm3) (cm3) (1/Pa) Observed?

C2H01-B-PW2 108 5.200 3526 5648 2.836 0.783 14.0 N.C. 1.21 x 10-9 No

C2H01-C-PW1 234 5.226 15037 5040 7.563 4.232 50.0 8.1 2.50 x 10-9 No
C2H01-C-PW2 234 5.226 15037 5040 7.709 4.179 71.0 6.2 3.64 x 10-9 1 second only

C2H02-PW2 139 5.185 8528 3212 8.442 5.226 110.0 3.0 1.05 x 10-8 No
~ C2H02-PW3 139 5.185 8528 3212 8.492 6.123 72.0 2.2 9.28 x 10-9 Noc.v

L4P51-A-PW1 142 5.297 8513 4004 2.082 1.045 5.0 2.1 7.01 x 10-10 No
L4P51-A-PW2 142 5.297 8513 4004 2.180 1.080 5.5 2.3 7.31 x 10.10 No

80P01-PW1 143 5.175 8511 3520 2.330 1.543 42.0 1.3 1.47 x 10-8 Yes
80P01-PW2 143 5.175 8511 3520 2.760 1.449 92.0 1.4 1.96 x 10-8 Yes

80P01 GZ-PW1 105 5.175 6566 2268 0.463 0.226 7.3 N.C. 1.36 x 10-8 Yes

81 P71-A-PW1 144 5.211 8542 3742 1.602 0.868 80.0 0.7 2.89 x 10.8 No
81 P71-A-PW2 144 5.211 8542 3742 1.565 0.784 156.0 0.7 5.31 x 10-8 No

Note: No axial data for C2H01-B, C2H02, 81 P71-A, and all GZ

For comparison: Compressibility of NaCI-saturated brine: 3.1 x 10-10 Pa-1



Eqs. 6-5 through 6-8 were applied to the test-zone

pressure and axial-LVDT data recorded during the

tests. Fortestswhere axial-LVDTdatawere unavailable

or unreliable, the ~Vax(t) term was not included. The

~VIZ-versus-time data were then used to determine a

functional representation of the data which was

incorporated directly into the test-interpretation

simulations. The methods used to incorporate these

data in the simulations include both the effect of test

zone volume on the pulse-test boundary condition,

and the effect of induced flow rates due to changes in

test-zone volume versus time.

6.5 Test-Zone Compressibility
Test-zone compressibility is an important factor in

permeability testing performed undershut-in conditions

because, given the volume of a test zone, the test-zone

compressibility governs the amount of fluid that must

flow into or out of the test zone to create a given

pressure change. In an ideal system, characterized by

a pressure-invarianttest-zone volume completely filled

with a homogeneousfluid, the test-zonecompressibility

would be equal to that of the test-zone fluid. However,

the fluid-pressure responses observed during pulse

withdrawals indicatethat the test-zonecompressibilities

in the permeability-testing program were considerably

greater than the compressibility of the test-zone brine

alone.

Neuzil (1982) observed test-zone compressibilities a

factor of six larger than water compressibility during

pressure-pulse testing ofthe Pierre Shale. He evaluated

the possible factors that could be responsible for the

apparently high test-zone compressibilities, and

concluded that test-tool compliance and airentrapment

were probably most important. He also emphasized

the importance ofmeasuring test-zone compressibility

rather than simply assuming that it would be equal to

fluid compressibility, because of the proportionality

between test-zone compressibility and interpreted

hydraUlic conductivity. Hsieh et al. (1983) also report

test-zone compressibilities higher by a factor of five

than water compressibility and relate the higher

compressibilities to test-tool compliance.

Six factors were identified that could be contributing to

high test-zone compressibilities in the Salado

permeability-testing program:

1) non-packer test-tooI-component compressibility

The volumes of the various metal components of

the test tool, specifically the transducer carriers,

mandrels, and transducer and vent lines, vary in

response to changes in test-zone fluid pressure.

2) borehole compressibility - The radius of the bore

hole varies in response to applied test-zone fluid

pressure.

3) axial test-tool movement - The test tool moves into

and out of the test boreholes in response to

applied test-zone fluid pressure. The movement is

particularly noticeable during pulse withdrawals

and was observed during all tests conducted with

test tools equipped with axial LVDTs.

4) test-zone-packer deformation - Both long-term

and short-term variations in the test-zone-packer

inflation pressure were observed in all of the

permeability tests. Assuming that the packer and

the associated packer-inflation tubing form aclosed

system and that pressure changes are not due to

fluid leakage, then the changes in packer-inflation

pressure imply a concomitant change in the inter

nal volume of the packer system. The assumption

can then be made that the external volume of the

packer system is varying, which in turn implies a

time-varying impact on the test-zone volume.
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5) entrappedlcreated gas in the test-zone - Gas was

observed during the venting of the test zones for

some of the pulse-withdrawal tests. Four potential

gas sources have been identified: air entrapped in

the test zone during test-tool installation; gas

created as a result of the reaction of the metal tool

components with the test-zone brine; gas exsolved

from the formation fluid; and gas created through

anaerobic bacterial degradation of hydrocarbons

that might be contaminating the test zone.

The test-zone gas may be either fully dissolved in

the test-zone fluid, exsolving during the sudden

pressure drop caused by zone venting, or the gas

may occur as a separate phase at testing pres

sures. A substantial increase in test-zone com

pressibility would be expected if the gas were

present as a separate phase.

6) creep closure of the borehole - Halite and argilla

ceous halite undergo plastic steady-state creep in

underground openings (Krieg, 1984; Van

Sambeek, 1987). Therefore, the potential exists

for borehole volume to change due to creep clo

sure of the boreholes during permeability testing.

respect to pressure. However, the bulk effect of these

two factors over specific pressure ranges, as well as

any other unaddressed factors, can be estimated

using the compressibility equation and data collected

when venting the test zones to start pulse-withdrawal

tests.

Zone-compressibility values for some individual test

analyses were calculated using the brine volumes

removed from the test or guard zones during pulse

withdrawals and the test- or guard-zone fluid pres

sures observed immediately before and immediately

after the withdrawals. In the case of the tests in

borehole SOP01 , volumes of gas that were produced

along with brine during the pulse withdrawals were not

measured, and were not, therefore, included in the

test-zone-compressibility calculations. Volume com

pensation as described in Section 6.4.2 was included

in these calculations. The test-zone compressibility

was calculated using the following form of the equation

for fluid compressibility:

(6-9)

Appendix 0 presents a thorough discussion of these

six factors, and, where possible, quantifies their poten

tial impacts on the observed fluid-pressu re responses.

All of these factors except for the last one, creep

closure, could have a significant potential impact on

test-zone compressibility. Creep closure occurs too

slowly to affect test-zone compressibility.

where:

Ctz
Vtz(O)
Vw

Va
Pi

=

=

test-zone compressibility
initial test-zone volume
volume of brine withdrawn
compensated volume
test-zone pressure before the pulse
withdrawal
test-zone pressure after the pulse
withdrawal

The effects of the first three factors listed above are

incorporated in the model simulations as discussed in

Section 6.4.2. The impact of factors 4) and 5), test

zone-packer deformation and test-zone gas, are im

possible to quantify separately at this time. The effects

of both factors are expected to be nonlinear with

The compensated volume term in Eq. 6-9 is required

to accountforchanges in the test-zone volume caused

by the pressure change during the pulse. These

changes would not otherwise be included in the simu

lations because the actual pulse is a discontinuity that

is not simulated. Va for each pulse withdrawal was the
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difference in test-zone volumes (Vtz(t)) immediately

before and after the pulse, calculated using Eq. 6-5 as

described in Section 6.4.2.

Equation 6-9 does not take into account variation in

test-zone compressibility as a function of pressure.

However, the equation can be viewed as representing

the average test-zone compressibility over the particu

larpressure range used in the calculation, which is also

the pressure range of interest in the test interpreta

tions. Use of this equation to calculate test-zone

compressibility should not, therefore, result in signifi

cant error in the test interpretations. The Ctz values

used in the test interpretations presented in this report

can be found in Table 6-3 along with the measured

fluid volumes removed during pulse withdrawals, the

observed pressures, and the volume compensations

used. The calculated volume compensations were

insignificant in the calculation of test-zone compress

ibilities, being less than 0.2% of the test-zone volume

in all cases. The calculated test-zone compressibilities

ranged from 7.01 x 10-'0 Pa-' to 5.31 x 10.8 Pa' l , as

compared to the compressibility of the test-zone fluid,

which was approximately 3.1 x 10-10 Pa-1. These high

values of test-zone compressibility reflect the impor

tance of the factors that could not be independently

quantified, packer deformation and test-zone gas.

As mentioned in Appendix D, a number of modifica

tions have been made to the multipacker test tools,

test-tool materials, and test-tool installation proce

dures to help minimize the impact of packer deforma

tion and entrapped gas on test-zone compressibility.

The test-zone compressibilities calculated from pulse

withdrawal tests in L4P51 ,which were performed after

modifying test procedures and test-tool materials, were

one-half order of magnitude lower than those calcu

lated from the pulse-withdrawal tests performed in

other boreholes before these changes were enacted

(Table 6-3). In addition, packer-inflation pressures

were more stable after implementing these proce

dures (Saulnier et aI., 1991).

When more than one test-zone-compressibility value

was calculated for a sequence of tests, as in tests in

borehole S1 P71-A, a log-average value of Ctz was

used in the interpretations. The calculated Cll values

used in the test interpretations do not incorporate

potential non-linearities and time-varying behavior that

may have occurred.

6.6 Thermal Effects
Analysis of permeability tests in low-permeability me

dia have shown that the thermal expansion orcontrac

tion of the test-zone fluid can produce significant f1uid

pressure responses in isolated test zones (Pickens et

aI., 1987). Changes in test-zone-f1uid temperature

must be included in test analysis to account for f1uid

pressure changes due to the thermal expansion of the

test-zone fluid. GTFM accounts for the influence of

test-zone temperature changes in test analyses. Ob

served fluctuations in test-zone and packer-inflation

pressures were apparently due in part to the tempera

ture changes. Assuming that the in situ formation

temperature is constant, the source of the observed

temperature variations appears to be changes in the

ambient air temperature in the rooms and drifts, which

were communicated to the boreholes through the

metallic cores of the test tools.

Thermocouples were used to monitor test-zone and

guard-zone temperatures during permeability testing.

The analysis model was used to create a functional

representation of the temperature-versus-time data,

which was then incorporated directly into the test

interpretation simulations as a wellbore flux equal to

the calculated fluid expansion or contraction.
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7. ESTIMATION OF HYDRAULIC PROPERTIES

This chapter presents individual interpretations of the

pressure-pulse tests conducted in the boreholes dis

cussed in Chapter 5. The interpretations given in

Section 7.1 include GTFM simulations of the tests and

estimates of the hydraulic parameters of the tested

intervals. Section 7.2 presents sensitivity analyses of

the interpreted results and addresses the quantitative

effects of hydraulic- and material-property uncertain

ties on the interpreted hydraulic parameters. Section

7.3 summarizes the overall uncertainties in the test

interpretations.

7.1 Individual Test Interpretations
The tests performed in the individual boreholes are

discussed and interpreted below. The fluid-pressure

responses observed in the guard zones during the

testing in the test zones are also examined to see if any

conclusions can be drawn about the hydraulic proper

ties of the guard-zone intervals. A summary of the

interpreted results is presented in Table 7-1.

7.1.1 C2H01-A. Borehole C2H01 was the first bore

hole drilled for the Salado permeability-testing pro

gram (see Section 5.1). As described in Chapter 3, the

C2H01-A testing was performed with the multipacker

test tool used in the waste-handling shaft. which has

neither radial nor axial LVOTs (see Figure 3-1). Fig

ure 7-1 shows the configuration of the test tool in

C2H01 for the C2H01-A testing, and indicates the

lengths and stratigraphic locations of the guard and

test zones. The guard zone for the C2H01-A testing

extended from about 0.50 to 1.64 m below the floor of

Room C2 and included the lower part of map unit 7

(argillaceous halite) and most of map unit 6 (halite).

The test zone extended from about 2.09 to 5.58 m

below the floor of the room and included most of map

unit 5 (argillaceous halite), all of map units 4 (argilla

ceous halite), 3 (halite), and 1 (polyhalitic halite), and

a portion of map unit 0 (argillaceous halite). Map unit

2 was not recognizable in C2H01.

The C2H01-A testing consisted of a shut-in period

followed by two pulse-injection tests. The fluid-pres

sure responses to th.e pulse injections were so rapid

that the test period was terminated earlier than normal

so thatthe testtool could be removed from the hole and

tested for leaks. Leak testing revealed no problems

with the tool and, therefore, the fluid-pressure re

sponses observed during testing are believed to be

representative of the formation tested. The fluid

pressure data from the test and guard zones during the

C2H01-A testing are shown in Figure 7-2.

7.1.1.1 Test Zone. As described in Saulnier

et al. (1991), the C2H01-A testing period was pre

ceded by a 21-day period during which the borehole

was at or near atmospheric pressure. The multipacker

test tool was first installed immediately after drilling

with a length of 10.16-cm (4-inch) 0.0. seamless pipe

fixed to the end of the tool to reduce the fluid volume of

the test zone. Because of a leak in the volume

reduction device, no fluid-pressure buildUp was ob

served in the test zone after the test zone was shut in.

This period, which included attempts to increase the

test- and guard-zone pressures by injection, was in

cluded in the test analysis as a specified-pressure

borehole-history sequence.

The multipacker test tool was removed from the hole

and reinstalled without the volume-reduction device

on August 24, 1988 (Calendar Day 237). The test and

guard zones were shut in on August 25 (Calendar Day

238). and testing began later that same day. The

testing consisted of two pUlse-injection tests. The first

test lasted about five days, and the second test lasted

about two days (Figure 7-2).
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Table 7-1

Test-Interpretation Results

Formation
Simulated Hydraulic Hydraulic Pore Radius of

Test Test Interval Hole Lithology Thickness Conductivity Permeability Diffusivity Pressure Influence
(m) Orientation (map unit) (m) (m/s) (ni) (m2/s) (MPa) (m)a

C2H01-A 2.09 - 5.58 vertical argo halite
down (0-5) 3.49 5.2 x 10-12 7 x 10-19 5.5 X 10-5 0.48 6/15

(4-5) 0.83 2.0 x 10-11 3 X 10-18 2.1 X 10-4 0.50 10/35

C2H01-B 4.50 - 5.58 vertical argo halite 1.08 3.9 x 10-14 5 X 10-21 4.1 X 10-7 3.15 2/6
down (0)

C2H01-B-GZ 2.92 - 4.02 vertical argo halite 1.10 1.4 x 10-14 2 X 10-21 1.5 X 10-7 4.12 1/4
down (0-4)

C2H01-C 6.63 - 8.97 vertical anhydrite 0.96 7.0 x 10-12 1 X 10-18 5.0 X 10-5 8.05 5/35
~ down (MB139)(Xl

C2H02 9.47 - 10.86 45° down anhydrite 0.88 5.7 x 10-13 8 X 10-20 4.1 X 10-6 9.30 5/20
(MB139)

C2H03 7.76 - 9.14 horizontal pure halite 1.38 < 1O-14 ? < 10-21 ? ? ? ?
(9)

L4P51-A 3.33 - 4.75 vertical argo halite 1.42 4.5 x 10-14 6 X 10-21 3.5 X 10-7 2.75 2.0b

down & clay D

SOP01 3.74-5.17 vertical argo halite 1.43 6.1 x 10-14 8 X 10-21 5.5 X 10-7 4.45 2/8
down & clay D

SOP01-GZ 1.86 - 2.91 vertical anhydrite 0.90 < 4.2 x 10-11 ? < 6 x 10-18 ? <3.0x10-4 ? 0.52 ?
down (MB139)

S1 P71-A 3.12 - 4.56 vertical argo halite 1.44 4.0 x 10-13 5 X 10-20 2.7 X 10-6 2.95 2.8b

down & clay D

aradius of influence of individual tests/radius of influence of entire drilling and testing sequence
bzero-flow boundary
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Figure 7·1. Configuration of Multipacker Test Tool #1 In Borehole C2H01 for C2H01·A Testing.
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Figure 7·2. Test· and Guard·Zone Fluid-Pressure Data from C2H01-A Testing.

Figure 7-2 shows that the test-zone fluid pressure

responded very rapidly immediately after the pulse

injections were shut in, recovering from a significant

fraction of each induced pulse in a period of minutes

while the remainder of the recovery occurred over a

period of days. This early-time response is too rapid to

be representative of the true formation response.

Similar rapid partial recoveries from pulse injections

and withdrawals have also been observed during

compliance testing in steel casing (Saulnier et aI.,

1991) and during the other tests discussed in this

report. These rapid recoveries are therefore believed

to be primarily related to tool-compliance effects. Some

portion of the early-time response might also reflect the

presence of a damaged zone, or skin, around the

borehole with permeability and porosity increased

relative to that of the undamaged formation. This

damage could be caused by dilation ofthe rock around

the borehole immediately after drilling. Whether the

early-time response observed during testing is related

to tool compliance, a skin around the borehole, or both,

it is not considered to reflect the properties of the

formation outside of the hypothesized skin. Therefore,

the post-puIse early-time pressure responses observed

during all testing discussed in this report were treated

as periods of specified pressure in the simulations.

The effects of this treatment on interpretation of forma

tion properties are discussed in Section 7.1.2.1.

Figure 7-3 shows the best-fit model simulation of the

C2H01-A pulse-injection tests along with the ob

served fluid-pressure data from the test zone. Com

pared to all other tests, much larger percentages of

the C2H01-A post-pulse pressure responses had to

be included as specified-pressure history periods to

obtain any reasonable agreement between the simu

lations and the observed data. Even so, the match

between the simulation and the observed data is not

as good as might be hoped, particularly for the first

pulse test. All modifications made to the fitted

parameters to improve the fit to the first pulse test,

however, had the effect of degrading the fit to the
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Figure 7-3. Best-Fit Model Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-A
Testing.

second pulse test. The specified parameters for the

simulation were a formation thickness of 3.49 m, a

specific storage of 9.5 x 10-8 m-l, and a test-zone

compressibility of 1.21 x 10-9 Pa-1
• The test-zone

compressibility value used was determined during

the C2H01-B testing (see Section 7.1.2.1) because

no data were provided by the C2H01-A testing that

would allow calculation of that parameter. The fitted

parameters for the simulation shown in Figure 7-3

were a hydraulic conductivity of 5.2 x 10-12 m/s

(permeability of 7 x 10-19 m2) and a formation pore

pressure of 0.48 MPa. Additional simulations show

ing the sensitivity of the best-fit model to slight

changes in hydraulic conductivity, formation pore

pressure, specific storage, and test-zone compress

ibility, as well as to the presence or absence of test

zone-volume compensations, are presented in Sec

tion 7.2.

The well-test-analysis model was used to examine

the radius of influence of the C2H01-A testing.

Figure 7-4 shows the simulated pressure response

at different radial distances from the borehole

throughout the entire C2H01-A testing period. The

longest duration, highest magnitude response was

caused by the initial 21-day period during which the

hole was depressurized. The simulated effects of

this depressurization had propagated to a distance

of more than 15 m from the hole by the end of the

monitoring period. The effects ofthe individual pulse

tests can be seen to a distance of about 6 m from the

hole. That is, the slopes of the pressure CUNes out

to 6-m distance change visibly after each pressure

pulse in the test zone. In the case of the 6-m

pressure curve, these changes in slope occur about

one day after the pulses.
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Figure 7-4. Simulated Formation Pore Pressures at Selected Radial Distances from the Test Zone
During C2H01-A Testing.

During the C2H01-B tests, which followed the C2H01

A tests, most of the C2H01-A test zone was contained

in eitherthe C2H01-B guard zone ortest zone. Exclud

ing the interval covered by the C2H01-B test-zone

packer, only the portion of the C2H01-A test zone from

2.09 to 2.92 m below the floor of Room C2 was not

included in eitherthe C2H01-B guard ortest zone. The

responses observed in the C2H01-B test and guard

zones during testing were qualitatively different from

the responses observed during the C2H01-A testing,

with lower interpreted hydraulic conductivities and

higher interpreted formation pore pressures (see Sec

tion7.1.2). ThebehaviorobservedduringtheC2H01-A

testing may, therefore, largely reflect the hydraulic

properties of only the upper 0.83 m (or less) of the test

zone.

The C2H01-A tests were resimulated assuming a test

zone thickness of 0.83 m. Figure 7-5 shows the match

between the observed data and the best simulation

obtained. The simulation matches the observed data

no betterthan did the simulation using the full test-zone

thickness (Figure 7-3). The specified parameters for

the simulation were a formation thickness of 0.83 m, a

specific storage of 9.5 x 10-8 m-1, and a test-zone

compressibility of 1.21 x 10-9 Pa-l • The fitted param

eters were a hydraulic conductivity of 2.0 x 10-11 mls

(permeability of 3 x 10-18 m2
) and a formation pore

pressure of 0.50 MPa. Using these properties, the

radius of influence of the entire testing period was

about 35 m, while the effects of each pulse could be

observed to adistance of about 10 mfromthe borehole

(Figure 7-6).

In summary, the interpretation of the C2H01-A tests

is uncertain. The portion of the test zone that

actually contributed to the observed responses can

not be determined, and none of the simulations

matched the observed data satisfactorily. However,

later testing in both borehole C2H01 and other
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Figure 7-5. Best-Fit Model Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-A
Testing, Assuming a Simulation Thickness of 0.83 m.
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holes, discussed below, has provided additional

insight into the C2H01-A test responses. Further

discussion of the C2H01-A tests is deferred, there

fore, to Section 7.3.1.

7.1.1.2 Guard Zone. No pressure buildup

was observed in the guard zone during the C2H01-A

testing (Figure 7-2). The guard zone may have been

connected to the atmospheric pressure in Room C2

through fractures in the rock near the excavation.

Borns and Stormont (1988) report the development of

a disturbed rock zone (DRZ) within one to two meters

of the WI PP excavations. This DRZ is characterized

by fracturing and an increase in permeability (see

Section 7.3.1). Considering that Room C2 was more

than four years old at the time of the C2H01-A testing,

some fracturing in the floor was to be expected.

7.1.2 C2H01-B. After the C2H01-A testing was

completed, the multipacker test tool was removed

from the hole, tested for leaks, and reinstalled at a

greater depth in the hole for the C2H01-B testing.

The configuration of the test tool in the borehole for

the C2H01-Btesting is shown in Figure 7-7. The test

zone extended from 4.50 to 5.58 m below the floor of

Room C2, and was contained entirely within map

unit 0 (argillaceous halite). The guard zone ex

tended from 2.92 to 4.02 m below the floor of the

room, and included all of map units 3 (halite) and 1

(polyhalitic halite), and portions of map units 4 (argil

laceous halite) and 0 (argillaceous halite). Thus, the

test and guard zones for the C2H01-B testing iso

lated different portions of what had been the test

zone for the C2H01-A testing (compare Figures 7-1

and 7-7).

Figure 7-8 is a plot of the test- and guard-zone fluid

pressure data collected by the DAS during the C2H01-A

and C2H01-B monitoring periods. The C2H01-B testing

sequence consistedof an initial buildupperiod, followed by

a pulse injection to increase the test-zone pressure and

bring itclosertotheforrnationporepressure, andtwopulse

withdrawal tests in the test zone (Figure 7-8). Interpreta

tionsofthe testsperformed in thetest zone, aswell asofthe

fluid-pressure responses observed in the guard zone, are

discussed below.

7.1.2.1 Test Zone. The multipacker test tool

was reinstalled in borehole C2H01 on September 1,

1988 (Calendar Day 245) forthe C2H01-B testing. The

test and guard zones were shut in the next day. The

fluid-pressure buildup in the test zone was monitored

until September 28 (Calendar Day 272). The test zone

for the C2H01-B testing was subjected to the entire

borehole-pressure history leading up to and including

the C2H01-A testing. Therefore, the fluid-pressure

data collected by the DAS from the time the hole was

drilled until the end of the C2H01-B buildup period

were used to specify the test-zone pressure during the

period preceding the pulse tests.

Figure 7-8 shows that the fluid-pressure buildup

after shut in for the C2H01-B testing on Calendar

Day 246 was not characteristic of a typical shut-in

buildup as shown on Figure 4-6. The ideal buildup

response shown on Figure 4-6 is representative of

an incompressible test interval containing a constant

compressibility fluid recovering from an episode of

depressurization. The slope of the buildup curve

continually decreases as the pressure differential

between the test interval and the surrounding

formation decreases. In contrast, Figure 7-8 shows

a buildup curve whose slope increases with time.

This type of response could be caused by a test

zone compressibility that decreased with increasing

pressure. As long as the test-zone compressibility

was decreasing faster than the pressure differential

between the test interval and the surrounding

formation, the slope of the pressure-buildup curve

could increase. As discussed in Section 6.5, the
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Figure 7-8. Test· and Guard·Zone Fluid-Pressure Data from C2H01-B Testing.

combination of test-tool compliance, packer

deformation, and/orgas in the test zone could cause

the compressibility of the test zone to have a nonlinear

dependence on pressure.

Figure 7-9 shows the best-fit model simulation of the

C2H01-B testing period compared to the observed

fluid-pressure data. As noted on the figure, the time

from the drilling of the test zone to the pulse injection

was included as specified-pressure history. The

specified parameters used in the simulation of the

pulse-injection and two pUlse-withdrawal tests were

a formation thickness of 1.08 m, a specific storage

of 9.5 x 10-8 m\ and a test-zone compressibility of

1.21 x 10-9 Pa-1
• The fitted parameters were a

hydraulic conductivity of 3.9 x 10-14 mls (permeability

of 5 x 10-21 m2
) and a formation pore pressure of

3.15 MPa. Additional simulations showing the sen

sitivity of the best-fit model to slight changes in

hydraulic conductivity, formation pore pressure, and

specific storage, as well as to the presence or

absence of test-zone-volume compensations, are

presented in Section 7.2.

Figure 7-8 shows that the test-zone fluid pressure

responded very rapidly immediately after the pulse

injection and two pulse withdrawals were shut in,

recovering from a significant fraction of each induced

pulse in a period of minutes while the remainder of the

recovery took weeks. As discussed in Section 7.1.1.1,

these early-time responses are believed to be primarily

related to tool-compliance effects. Thus, a portion of

the early-time response observed during testing was

treated as a specified-pressure history in the

simulations. Figures 7-10 through 7-12 show the data

from the three C2H01-B pulse tests with simulations

performed including and not including an early-time

specified-pressure history, using the hydraulic

parameters defined forthe best-fit simulation shown in

Figure 7-9. In all cases, the simulation including an

early specified-pressure history fits the complete data

set better than the simulation with no history. The
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simulation lacking an early specified-pressure history

invariably shows an early-time recovery less rapid

than that actually observed, in keeping with the time

scales of actual formation responses. Significantly,

however, the pairs of simulations become increasingly

similar with time, showing the overriding influence of

the formation-parameter estimates on the late-time

pressure behavior. Thus, questions about the exact

delineation of the period that should appropriately be

included as history are moot.

The well-test-analysis model was used to examine

the radius of influence of the C2H01-B testing.

Figure 7-13 shows the simulated formation-fluid

pressures at different radial distances from the bore

hole throughout the entire C2H01-B testing period.

The longest duration, highest magnitude response

was caused by the initial 55-day period during which

the hole was either completely depressurized or at

relatively low pressure « 1 MPal. The effects of this

depressurization had propagated to a distance of

about 6 m from the hole by the end of the monitoring

period. The effects of the individual pulse tests can

be seen to a distance of about 2 m from the hole.

That is, the slopes of the simulated pressure curves

out to 2-m distance change visibly after each pres

sure pulse in the test zone. In the case of the 2-m

pressure curve, these changes in slope occur 10 to

15 days after the pulses.

7.1.2.2 Guard Zone. Although no testing was

specifically performed in the guard zone during the

C2H01-B testing, tool compliance transmitted a por

tion of each test-zone pulse to the guard zone (Fig

ure 7-8). The two pulse withdrawals in the test zone,

in particular, produced responses in the guard zone

that could be used to estimate formation hydraulic

parameters.

Figure 7-14 shows the best-fit model simulation of the

C2H01-B guard-zone response compared to the ob

served fluid-pressure data. As noted on the figure, the

time from the drilling of the guard zone to the first pulse

withdrawal in the test zone was included as specified

pressure history. Brief specified-pressure history seg

ments were also used at the start of each pulse

recovery. Because the pressure pulses in the guard

zone were created by tool responses to pressure

changes in the test zone, the pressure buildups follow

ing the pulses were probably also caused, in part, by

tool compliance. Specifically, recovery to the pre

pulse pressure could be due entirely to tool compliance

if the test-zone pressure were recovering to its pre

pulse value over the same time period. Increases in

the guard-zone pressure beyond the pre-pulse pres

sure, particularly if the test-zone pressure was still

below its pre-pulse value, must reflect formation re

sponse. Thus, the response observed in the guard

zone during the first "pulse test" shown on Figure 7-14

probably includes a greater component of formation

response than does the response during the second

"pulse test." This conclusion appears to be borne out

by the simulation shown on Figure 7-14, which matches

the observed data well during the first pulse test, but

falls below the observed data during the second pulse

test.

The specified parameters used to create the simula

tion of the two pulse-withdrawal tests shown on Fig-

ure 7-14 were a formation thickness of 1.10 m, a

specific storage of 9.5 x 10-8 m 1 , and a guard-zone

compressibility. Lacking any independent estimate of

the guard-zone compressibility, the calculated com

pressibility of the test zone (1.21 x 10-9 Pa") was also

used to approximate the guard-zone compressibility.

The fitted parameters were a hydraulic conductivity of

1.4 x 10-14 mls (permeability of 2 x 10-2
' rn2) and a
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formation pore pressure of 4.12 MPa. Additional

simulations showing the sensitivity of the best-fit model

to slight changes in hydraulic conductivity, formation

pore pressure, and specific storage, as well as to the

presence or absence of guard-zone-volume compen

sations, are presented in Section 7.2.

The radius of influence of the C2H01-B guard-zone

''testing'' was investigated by using the model to calcu

late pressure histories atdifferent radial distances from

the borehole. Figure 7-15 shows thatdepressurization

effects extended to a distance of about 4 m during the

testing period. The effects of the individual pulse tests

can be seen to a distance of about 1 m from the hole.

7.1.3 C2H01·C. C2H01-C is the designation applied

to the testing in the deepened Mgment of borehole

C2H01. Borehole C2H01 was deepened from 5.58 to

8.97 m belowthefloorof Room C2 on February 10 and

11, 1989 (Calendar Days 41 and 42). The hole was

deepened to allow testing of Marker Bed 139 in a

location where this unit was deeperthan 1 to 2 m below

an excavation. Figure 7-16 shows the configuration of

thetesttool in C2H01 during the C2H01-Ctesting, and

indicates the lengths and stratigraphic locations of the

guard and test zones. The test zone included Marker

Bed 139 and halite and polyhalitic halite above and

below the marker bed, while the guard zone included

argillaceous halite of map unit O.

Figure 7-17 is a plot of the test- and guard-zone f1uid

pressure data collected during the testing period. The

testing sequence consisted of an initial pressure

buildup period and two pulse-withdrawal tests in the

test zone. The C2H01-C testing period was preceded

by an initial5-day buildUp period as shown on Figure

7-17. The multipacker test tool was removed from the

hole after this short bUildup period and reconfigured to

shorten the length of the test zone. On February 24,

1989 (Calendar Day 55), the test zone was shut in to
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Figure 7-15. Simulated Formation Pore Pressures at Selected Radial Distances from the Guard
Zone During C2H01·B Testing.
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Figure 7-17. Test- and Guard-Zone Fluid-Pressure Data from C2H01-C Testing.

start the second buildup period, which continued until

the test-zone-fluid pressure reached relative stability

at 7.65 MPa in mid-March 1989.

7.1.3.1 Test Zone. The pressure-buildup

period in C2H01-C produced a non-characteristic

buildup curve (Figure 7-17) similartothat described for

the C2H01-B test zone in Section 7.1.2.1. The same

factors that could have led to a pressure-dependent

compressibility in that case might also have been

operative in this case_ The test-zone compressibilities

calculated for the two C2H01-C pulse withdrawals,

2.50 X 10-9 and 3.64 x 10-9 Pa'1 (Table 6-3), are,

however, higher than the test-zone compressibility

calculated for C2H01-B, perhaps indicating a greater

amount of gas in the C2H01-C test zone. A one

second burst of gas from the test-zone vent line was in

fact observed during the second C2H01-C pulse with

drawal (Saulnier et aI., 1991).

observed fluid-pressure data from the test zone. The

data from the time of penetration of the center of the

test zone by drilling to the first pulse withdrawal were

included as specified-pressure history, as were the

data collected during the first minutes following the

pulse withdrawals. The specified parameters used to

simulate the two pulse-withdrawal tests were a

formation thickness of 0.96 m (corresponding only to

the Marker Bed 139 portion of the test interval) I a

specific storage of 1.4 x 10'7 m-1, and a test-zone

compressibility of3.02 x 10-9 Pa'1. The fitted parameters

were a hydraulic conductivity of 7.0 x 10-12 mls

(permeability of 1 x 10-18 m2
) and a formation pore

pressure of 8.05 MPa. Addijional simulations showing

the sensitivity of the best-fit model to slight changes in

hydraulicconductivity, formation pore pressure, specific

storage, and test-zone compressibility, as well as to

the presence or absence of test-zone-volume

compensations, are presented in Section 7.2.

Figure 7-18 shows the best-fit model simulation of the

C2H01-C pulse-withdrawal tests along with the

The well-test-analysis model was used to examine

the radius of influence of the C2H01-C testing.
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Figure 7-18. Best-Fit Model Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-C
Testing.

Figure 7-19 shows the simulated formation-fluid

pressures at different radial distances from the bore

hole throughout the entire C2H01-C testing period.

The longest duration, highest magnitude response

was caused by the initial open-hole and buildup

periods. The simulated effects of this depressuriza

tion had propagated to adistance of about 35 mfrom

the hole by the end of the monitoring period. The

effects of the individual pulse tests can be seen as

minor changes in the slopes of the pressure curves

to a distance of about 5 m from the hole. In the case

of the 5-m pressure curve, these changes in slope

occur a few days after the pulses.

This analysis assumes that Marker Bed 139 be

haves hydraulically as a porous, rather than frac

tured, medium. Borns (1985) reported that Marker

Bed 139 is typically fractured. If Marker Bed 139 is

in fact fractured at borehole C2H01, and if brine flow

is confined to the fractures, then the hydraulic con

ductivity of the fractures must be greater than 7.0 x

10-12 mIs, which is the average hydraulic conductivity

over the full 96-cm thickness of Marker Bed 139. In

addition, the radius of influence of the tests would be

greater than is indicated by Figure 7-19, because the

fractures would have less storage capacity than the

full thickness used in the simulations.

7.1.3.2 Guard Zone. The guard zone

during the C2H01-C testing included very nearly the

same stratigraphic interval as the test zone during

the C2H01-B testing (compare Figures 7-7 and

7-16). Thus, we expected to observe a buildup in

pressure towards the 3.35 MPa indicated by the

C2H01-B test interpretation as the formation pore

pressure for that interval. A very slow increase in

pressure was observed between the time the guard

zone was shut in on February 24, 1989 (Calendar

Day 55) and late March (approximately Calendar

Day 90), after which time the pressure rose consid

erably more rapidly (Figure 7-17). The reasons for

the originally slow rate of pressure buildup and later

increase are unknown. Failure to achieve complete

shut in until approximately Calendar Day 90 could
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Figure 7·19. Simulated Formation Pore Pressures at Selected Radial Distances from the Test Zone
During C2H01·C Testing.

account for the observed response, but how or why

this could have occurred is unknown. At the end of

the monitoring period, the guard-zone pressure was

2.22 MPa and increasing.

7.1.4 C2H02. Borehole C2H02 was drilled at a

downward angle of 45' to allow testing of Marker Bed

139 beneath the west rib of Room C2 (Figure 5-2).

Figure 7-20 shows the configuration of the test tool in

C2H02, and indicates the lengths and stratigraphic

locations of the guard and test zones. The test zone

included all but the upper 27 cm of Marker Bed 139, as

well as 18 cm of the underlying halite. The guard zone

included the lower part of map unit 0 (halite) and the

upper part of the polyhalitic halite overlying Marker

Bed 139.

Figure 7-21 is a plot of the test- and guard-zone fluid

pressure datacolleeted by the DASduringthe monitor

ing period. The testing sequence consisted of an initial

buildup period, followed by a pulse-withdrawal test that

was aborted after the valves on the zone vent lines

were accidentally opened, a pulse injection to acceler

ate the equilibration between the borehole and forma

tion pore pressures, and two pulse-withdrawal tests

(Figure 7-21). Following the second successful pulse

withdrawal test, the pressure in the test zone was

decreased during a gas-sampling exercise. A second

gas sample was collected six days later, after which

monitoring was discontinued (Saulnier et aI., 1991).

Interpretations of the tests performed in the test zone,

as well as of the fluid-pressure responses observed in

the guard zone, are discussed below.

7.1.4.1 Test Zone. The model used in the

analysis of the pulse-withdrawal tests assumes radial

flow in the horizontal plane as described in Sections

6.1 and 6.2. Cinco et al. (1975) showed that standard

radial-flow solution techniques could be applied to the

interpretation of tests performed in slanted wells by

considering the vertical, rather than slanted, penetra

tion distance of the well as the production thickness.
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Figure 7-21. Test- and Guard-Zone Fluid-Pressure Data from C2H02 Testing.

Because C2H02 was drilled at a downward angle of

45' and included most of the essentially horizontal

Marker Bed 139 in the test zone, tests of this interval

were analyzed using an idealized test-zone geometry.

Flow from Marker Bed 139 to the borehole was as

sumed to be horizontal only, and the test zone was

modeled as a vertical cylindrical borehole with a cir

cumference equivalent to that of the ellipse formed by

the intersection of the 45' borehole and the horizontal

marker bed, and with a height equal to the vertical

thickness of that portion of the marker bed contained

within the test interval (Figure 7-22). The test-interval

volume was maintained at its actual value by adding an

appropriate "dead volume" to the test-interval volume

calculated by the model from the specified idealized

dimensions. This procedural step satisfies the model

test-interval-compressibility boundary condition.

During each pulse withdrawal, more fluid was removed

from the test zone to produce a given pressure reduc

tion than the amount predicted based on the

compressibilityofbrine. Thetest-zone compressibilities

calculated from the data collected during the second

and third pulse withdrawals were 1.05 x 10-8 and 9.28

x 10-9 Pa-1
, respectively (Table 6-3). The brine produced

during the pulse withdrawals degassed visibly in the

collection vessel. At the conclusion of the C2H02

testing, samples of the gas from the test zone were

collected and analyzed. As reported in Saulnier et al.

(1991), the gas was determined to be 91% hydrogen,

6.5% nitrogen, and minor amounts ofoxygen, methane,

argon, and carbon dioxide. The aluminumcomponents

of the test tool were found to be severely corroded

when the tool was removed from the hole. The

hydrogen gas was apparently generated during the

corrosion of the tool.

Figure 7-23 shows the best-fit model simulation of the

C2H02 pu Ise-withdrawal tests assuming porous, rather

than fracture, flow. The observed fluid-pressure data

from the test zone are also presented on the figure.

The data from the time of penetration of the center of
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the test zone by drilling through the first minutes

following the pulse injectionwere included as specified

pressure history, as were the data collected during the

first minutes following each pulse withdrawal. The

specified parameters used to simulate the last two

pulse-withdrawal tests were a formation thickness of

0.86 m (corresponding to the vertical thickness of only

the marker bed portion of the test interval), a specific

storage of 1.4x 10-7 m-1,and atest-zone compressibilijy

of 9.87 x 10-9 Pa-1• The fitled parameters were a

hydraulic conductivity of 5.7x 10-13 mls (permeability of

8x 10-20 m2
) andaformation pore pressure of 9.30 MPa.

Additional simulations showing the sensitivity of the

best-fit model to slightchanges in hydrauIicconductivity,

formation pore pressure, specific storage, and test

zone compressibility, as well as to the presence or

absence of test-zane-volume compensations, are

presented in Section 7.2.

The well-test-analysis model was used to examine the

radius of influence of the C2H02 testing, again assum

ing porous flow. Figure 7-24 shows the simulated

pressures at different radial distances from the bore

hole throughout the entire testing period. The longest

duration, highest magnitude response was caused by

the initial open-hole and buildup periods. The simu

lated effects of this depressurization had propagated

to a distance of about 20 m from the hole by the end of

the monitoring period. The effects of the individual

pulse tests can be seen as minor changes in the slopes

of the pressure curves to a distance of at least 5 m from

the hole. In the case of the 5-m pressure curve, these

changes in slope occur a few days after the pulses. As

discussed with respect to the testing of Marker Bed

139 in C2H01-C (Section 7.1.3.1), the radius of influ

ence of the C2H02 tests would be greater if flow

through Marker Bed 139 is confined to fractures.

7.1.4.2 Guard Zone. After first being shut in

on April 24, 1989 (Calendar Day 114), the guard zone

failed to pressurize as expected (Figure 7-21). The

tubing from the control panel to the guard zone was

replaced on May 17 (Calendar Day 137), butthe guard

zone still did not pressurize as expected. On June 22

(Calendar Day 173), the guard zone was vented and

the guard-zone packer was deflated. Brine was circu

lated through the guard-zone vent and injection lines,

and the packer was reinflated. After the guard zone

was shut in on June 23 (Calendar Day 174), a typical

pressure buildup was observed. An increase in the

guard-zane-packer pressure on August 3 (Calendar

Day 215) caused a slight increase in the fluid pressure

in the guard zone, and the pulse withdrawal from the

test zone on August 18 (Calendar Day 230) caused the

guard-zone pressure to decrease slightly. Three days

later, the test- and guard-zone vent valves of the test

tool were inadvertently opened during preparations for

the drillingof borehole C2H03, causing the guard-zone

pressure to decrease. After the valves were closed,

the guard-zone pressure began to rise again, but at a

lower rate than that observed afterthe June 23 shut-in.

The guard-zone fluid pressure continued to rise at a

relatively constant rate for the remainder of the moni

toring period.

The relatively constant rate at which the guard-zone

fluid pressure increased between August 22, 1989

(Calendar Day 234) and December 12,1989 (Calen

dar Day 346) is anomalous (Figure 7-21). A steadily

decreasing rate of pressure rise, such as thatobserved

afterthe shut-in on June 23 (Calendar Day 174), is the

expected response following a shut-in (Figure 4-6).

Some type of equipment failure, perhaps a leak from

the guard-zone packer (Figure 0-8), may have been

responsible forthe observed behavior. No quantitative

interpretation can be made from the fluid-pressure

responses observed in the guard zone during the

C2H02 testing. The formation pore pressure of the

guard-zone interval, however, must be greater than 3

MPa, the highest pressure observed during the moni

toring period.
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Figure 7-24. Simulated Formation Pore Pressures at Selected Radial Distances from the Test Zone
During C2H02 Testing.

7.1.5 C2H03. Borehole C2H03 is a horizontal bore

hole drilled 2.1 m above the floor of Room C2 between

anhydrites "a" and "b" on August 22 and 23, 1989

(Calendar Days 234 and 235). Figure 7-25 shows the

configuration of the test tool in C2H03 as installed on

August 24 and 25, 1989 (Calendar Days 236 and 237).

The test zone in C2H03 extended from 7.76 to 9.14 m

from the rib ofthe room, while the guard zone extended

from 5.90 to 6.92 m. C2H03 was drilled entirely in map

unit 9, which consists of pure halite with only trace

quantities of clay and polyhalite (Appendix C).

Figure 7-26 is a plot of the test- and guard-zone fluid

pressure data collected by the DAS during the 30-day

monitoring period following the shut in of the test and

guard zones on August 29,1989 (Calendar Day 241).

Before the test and guard zones were shut in, theirfluid

pressures were 0.054 and 0.056 MPa, respectively.

These values were not expected to be zero, because

the hole was higher than the transducers, which were

mounted outside the hole on the instrumentation trailer.

The elevation head between the hole and the trans

ducers was calculated to be only about 0.01 MPa,

however. The difference between the observed and

calculated values probably reflects the difficulty in

achieving accurate transducer readings near the lower

limit of a transducer's range rather than actual pres

sures or pressure differences. As the intervals were

shut in, the test- and guard-zone pressures increased

to 0.067 and 0.1 01 MPa, respectively, asthefluid inthe

zones was compressed slightly. After shut in, the test

and guard-zone pressures were monitored for 30

days. The zones' fluid pressures decreased slightly

during the shut-in period. Because of the lack of any

pressure buildup during the shut-in period, testing was

ended and the test tool was removed from C2H03 on

September 29, 1989 (Calendar Day 272).

7.1.5.1 TestZone. As shown on Figure 7-26,

the fluid pressure in the C2H03 test zone did not

increase during the 30-day shut-in period, but instead

decreased by about 0.01 MPa. Testing of multipacker
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Figure 7-26. Test- and Guard-Zone Fluid-Pressure Data from C2H03 Testing.

test tool #5 before and after the C2H03 testing re

vealed no problems that could have caused the tool to

fail to hold pressure during the testing. Therefore, the

observed behavior is thought to be representative of

the formation response to the testing conditions.

Forthe shut-in pressure to decrease, a combination of

events would have to occur. First, the test-zone

volume would have to increase slightly. This could

occur in response to packer readjustment or hole

elongation. Second, little or no inflow from the forma

tion would also be required, implying very low forma

tion permeability. Two possible conditions could ex

plain a lackof inflow to the borehole. First, the relatively

pure halite of map unit 9 may not have continuous

interconnected porosity that would lead to permeabil

ity. Second, map unit 9 may have continuous intercon

nected porosity, but the permeability may be so low

that no observable pressure response could occur on

the time scale of the monitoring period. The first

possibility cannot be evaluated with the available data;

a much longer monitoring period and perhaps a differ

ent type of testing would be required to establish the

complete absence of permeability. The second possi

bilitycan be evaluated, at least qualitatively, by consid

ering the pressure responses that would be expected

to occur given a range of permeability (hydraulic con

ductivity) values.

Before simulations can be performed showing what

the formation response might be given different values

of hydraulic conductivity, a value for test-zone com

pressibility must be specified. No pulse withdrawals

were performed in C2H03 that would have provided

data with which to evaluate test-zone compreSSibility,

so a value must be estimated. Air may have been

entrapped in C2H03 during test-tool installation be

cause of the hole's orientation. Different procedures

were followed to install the test tool in the horizontal

C2H03 borehole than those used in downward-angled

holes. Thetoolwas installed inthe empty borehole and

the guard-zone packer was inflated. The hole was
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then evacuated with a vacuum pump, after which the

hole was filled with brine and the test-zone packerwas

inflated. Brine was then circulated through the .guard

and test zones using the vent and transducer lines to

try to remove residual trapped air. Recent testing in

transparent Lexan casing has shown these proce

dures to be inadequate in removing entrapped air.

After following these procedures, approximately one

percent of the test-zone volume and three percent of

the guard-zone volume may still be occupied by air.

The presence of this amount of air would make the

compressibility of the test zone considerably higher

than that of brine alone. The actual value of test-zone

compressibility for the C2H03 testing, however, can

not be evaluated with the available data.

An upper bound on the compressibility of the test zone

can be approximated by considering the compressibil

ity of an ideal gas. The compressibility of an ideal gas

is given by the inverse of the absolute pressure of the

gas (Craft and Hawkins, 1959). At the start of the shut

in period, the test-zone pressure in C2H03 was 0.067

MPa (0.167 MPa absolute pressure). The theoretical

maximum compressibility of the test zone, therefore,

was6.0x 10-6 Pa-1
• This value was usedto evaluate the

fluid-pressure responses that might have been ob

served during the C2H03 testing given a range of

hydraulic-conductivity values.

A suite of simulations was performed showing the

responses that would have been expected during the

C2H03 testing, given the test-zone compressibility

presented above and a range of hydraulic conductivity

values and other formation parameters. These simu

lations were obtained by assuming that the formation

pore pressure was 11 MPa. This pressure was se

lected because it is approximately the highest pres

sure yet observed during this testing program and

may, if the Salado is truly a porous medium with

continuously interconnected porosity, represent the

pressure to be expected at the WIPP facility horizon in

the absence of excavation-related depressurization.

Presumably, if the permeability of map unit 9 is so low

as to preclude any observable pressure response

during the C2H03 testing, then that same low perme

ability should have prevented significant depressur

ization at the test-zone depth from the excavation of

Room C2. Specific storage for the simulations was

assumed to be 9.5 x 1O-s m-1• The simulations assume

radial flow to the borehole, which in the case of the

horizontal borehole C2H03, may be a questionable

assumption. Given the lack of an observed pressure

buildup response, however, use of a more complex

model designed specifically for tests in horizontal

holes appears unwarranted at this time.

Figure 7-27 shows the results of these simulations. At

a hydraulicconductivity~ 10-14 mts, less than 0.01 MPa

pressure buildup would have occurred dUring the

monitoring period. At a hydraulic conductivity of 10-13

mts, a few hundredths of an MPa pressure increase

would have been observed, while at a hydraUlic con

ductivity of 10-12 mIs, the pressure would have in

creased by a few tenths of an MPa. If the test-zone

compressibility was less than the value assumed for

these simulations, then the simulations shown in Fig

ure 7-27 would be representative of proportionally

lower hydraulic conductivities. Considering that no

pressure buildup at all was observed, we might con

clude that the hydraulic conductivity of the relatively

pure halite around C2H03 is less than 10-14 mts. This

may be a conservatively high upper bound on the

hydraulic conductiVity around C2H03, considering the

responses observed during testing of the C2H01-B

guard zone, which had an interpreted hydraulic con

ductivityof 1.4 x 10-14 mls (Figure 7-14).

Finley (personal communication) has attempted to

measure brine inflow to 1O-em-diameter holes drilled

horizontally into map unit 9 from Room D (see Figure

5-1). Over a monitoring period of more than three

years, no observable brine inflow to the holes has been
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Figure 7-27. Simulated Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response In Borehole C2H03 Using a Formation
Pore Pressure of 11 MPa, a Test-Zone Compressibility of 6 x 10-6 Pa' l , and Varying
Hydraulic Conductivity.

detected, providing further indication of small or non

existent permeability in the pure halite of map unit 9.

evaluation of the test-zone response presented in

Section 7.1.5.1 applies equally well to the guard-zone

response.

The simulations discussed above are highly specula

tive and are only presented in an attempt to give an

upper bound on the hydraulic conductivity of relatively

pure halite, based on an underlying assumption that

map unit 9 has some permeability and pore pressure.

When similar hydraulic behavior is encountered in

future test holes, additional testing will be performed to

try to address questions about the presence or ab

sence of pore pressure and permeability more directly.

7.1.5.2 Guard Zone. Figure 7-26 shows that

the fluid pressure in the guard zone of C2H03 de

creased from 0.101 MPa to 0.092 MPa during the first

15 days of the shut-in period, and was then stable for

the next 15 days. The absence of a buildup response

precludes any quantitative evaluation of formation

hydraulic properties. The discussion and qualitative

7.1.6 N4PSO. Borehole N4P50 was drilled in the North

1420 drift in December 1988. One test tool was

installed in December, but was removed 18 days later

because of suspected problems with electrical con

nections. A second test tool was installed on January

6, 1989, and the test and guard zones were shut in on

January 12, 1989. The test zone for both installations

included anhydrite "c" and clay B (Figure 7-28). The

second tool had to be removed from the hole on

February 6, 1989 because of construction activity

nearby. Due to the length of the construction period,

borehole N4P50 was later abandoned.

Figure 7-29 shows the fluid-pressure buildups ob

served in the test and guard zones in N4P50. The test

zone data give only an indication of a relatively rapid
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Figure 7-29. Test- and Guard-Zone Fluid-Pressure Data from N4P50 Testing.

flUid-pressure buildup following shut-in; no pressure

stabilization was achieved. The guard-zone data

show a slower rate of pressure rise. No pulse tests

were conducted in N4P50. The available fluid-pres

sure data are not sufficient to allow quantitative inter

pretation of formation parameters.

7.1.7 L4P51-A. Borehole L4P51 was drilled vertically

downward into the floor of Room L4 in October 1989

(Section 5.3). Because the hole was laterdeepened to

allow testing of anhydr~e "c,Uthe testing performed

with the original hole configuration is given an "AU

suffix. The test-tool configuration for the L4P51-A

testing allowed monitoring of Marker Bed 139 in the

guard zone, and underlying halite, polyhalitic halite,

and clay D in the test zone (Figure 7-30).

Figure 7-31 shows a plot of the flUid-pressure data

from the test and guard zones collected during the

L4P51-A testing. The testing sequence in the test

zone consisted of an initial buildup period followed by

two pulse-withdrawal tests. A constant-pressure flow

test was conducted in the guard zone beginning

March 1, 1990 (1989 Calendar Day 425). Thattestwill

be discussed and interpreted in a subsequent report.

Interpretations of the pulse-withdrawal tests in the test

zone, and discussion of the fluid pressures observed

in the guard zone during those tests, are presented

below.

7.1.7.1 Test Zone. The initial pressure

bUildUp in L4P51-A produced a non-characteristic

buildup curve (Figure 7-31) similar to those described

for the C2H01-B, C2H01-C, and C2H02 test zones in

Sections 7.1.2.1, 7.1.3.1, and 7.1.4.1. The same

factors that could have caused the compressibility of

the test zone to be dependent on pressure in those

cases might also have been operative in this case, with

the exception that all of the aluminum test-tool compo

nents used during earlier testing had been replaced

with stainless steel components for the L4P51-A

testing, thereby eliminating the potential for gas
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generation through aluminum corrosion. The test

zone compressibilities calculated for the two pulse

withdrawals, 7.01 x 10-10 and 7.31 x 10-10 Pa-1 (Table 6

3), are only slightly higherthan the estimated compress

ibility ofthe test-zone brine, 3.1 x 10-10 Pa-1• Nofreegas

was observed during the pulse withdrawals, although

the brine withdrawn degassed visibly in the collection

vessel (Saulnier et aI., 1991)_

Duringthe L4P51-A testing, each successive pressure

buildup appeared to be trending towards a lower

pressure than the previous buildup (Figure 7-31). This

pattern of response is typically observed during deple

tion of a finite reservoir. Therefore, a zero-flow condi

tion was used for the external boundary of the model

for the L4P51-A simulations_ The distance to this

boundary was one of the parameters mted during test

interpretation.

Figure 7-32 shows the best-fit model simulation of the

L4P51-A pulse-withdrawal tests along with the ob

served fluid-pressure data from the test zone. The

data from the time of penetration of the center of the

test zone by drilling to the first pulse withdrawal were

included as specified-pressure history, as were the

data collected during the first minutes following each

pulse withdrawal. The specified parameters used to

simulate the two pulse-withdrawal tests were a forma

tion thickness of 1.42 m, a specific storage of 1.3 x 10

7 m-1, and a test-zone compressibility of 7_16 x 10-10

Pa-1
• The mted parameters were a hydraUlic conduc

tivity of 4.5 x 10-14 m/s (permeability of 6 x 10-21 m2
), a

formation pore pressure of 2.75 MPa, and a distance

to the zero-flow boundary of 2.0 m. Additional simula

tions showing the sensitivity of the best-fit model to

slight changes in hydraulic conductivity, formation

pore pressure, specific storage, test-zone com

presssibility, and distance to the zero-flow boundary,

as well as to the presence or absence of test-zone

volume and temperature compensations, are present

ed in Section 7.2.

The apparent depletion response observed during the

L4P51-A testing is puzzling. No reason is known for

permeability to disappear over a distance of a few

meters. Therefore, other factors in addition to a zero

flow boundary that could cause an apparent depletion

response during hydraulic testing should also be con

sidered.

The rock surrounding the WIPP excavations should be

continually losing pressure to the excavations. In

addition, open boreholes throughout the WI PP under

ground facility should be causing depressurization of

all strata they penetrate. Depressurization from either

of these sources could, at least locally, be observable

on the time scale of our testing. A continuous depres

surization superimposed on the formation response to

the testing could have produced a composite response

similar to that observed.

In this particular case, the test zone was less than one

meter below Marker Bed 139. The guard-zone-pres

sure monitoring during the L4P51-A testing showed

that the pressure in Marker Bed 139 was only 0.2 to

0.3 MPa (Figure 7-31). Thus, a significant pressure

gradient was present between the test zone and

MarkerBed 139. Flowfrom the interval spanned by the

test zone to Marker Bed 139 could have resulted in a

loss of pressure from the test-zone interval. If this

process were in fact operative, however, we would

expect to see a continual decline in the test-zone

pressure with time as the depressurization continued.

Continued monitoring of the test-zone pressure for a

period of three months during testing in the guard zone

showed little or no net depressurization (Figure 7-31).

After recovering from the second pulse-withdrawal

test to a peak pressure of 2.24 MPa, the test-zone

pressure did decline slightly, to 2.18 MPa, over a

period of approximately 40 days. However, the simu

lation indicates that the pressure decreased from

2.75 MPa when the borehole was first drilled to
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Figure 7-31. Test- and Guard-Zone Fluid-Pressure Data from L4P51-A Testing.
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2.24 MPa about 130 days later, when the pressure

peaked following the second pulse withdrawal. If this

depressurization had continued linearlyforthe next 40

days, the pressure "'!ould have dropped to about

2.08 MPa, not 2.18 MPa. Moreover, overthe following

60 days, the test-zone pressure did not drop at all, but

rose to approximately 2.21 MPa. Continuous loss of

pressure from the test-zone interval to Marker Bed 139

does not, therefore, appear to be a plausible explana

tion for the pressure depletion observed during the

L4P51-A testing.

The nearest open borehole to L4P51 is N4P50, 20 m

away (Figure 5-1). The potential for depressurization

of a test interval by leakage into a hole 20 m away

should be much less than the potential for leakage into

a relatively underpressurized stratum only one meter

above the test interval. Leakage into N4P50 should

also have resulted in a continuing depressurization at

L4P51 ,which was not observed. Thus, depressuriza

tion by leakage into borehole N4P50 also does not

appear to be a plausible explanation for the apparent

pressure depletion of the L4P51-A test interval.

If no external pressure sink caused the pressure

depletion, the cause may lie in the rock itself. The

apparent zero-permeability boundary could be ex

plained if most of the brine in communication with the

hole was contained within discontinuous clay string

ers. The brine in these stringers could be depleted

relatively rapidly, and recharged slowly (if at all) by

brine contained within halite or by brine contained

within other clay stringers with low-permeability con

nections to those depleted. Alternatively, stress

changes around a borehole could create a ring of

increased permeability, surrounded by lower perme

ability material. In this case, the high-permeability ring

could depressurize faster than the surrounding mate

rial could recharge it. If the basic concept of a finite

inner permeable region surrounded by an outer region

of lower (or nonexistent) permeability is correct, we

should be able to obtain at least temporary pressure

stabilization at successively higher levels by perform

ing a series of pulse injections on the interval. This

procedure will be attempted at the next opportunity.

The rise in the test-zone fluid pressure observed over

the last 50 to 60 days of monitoring could have been

caused by either or both of two factors. First, the

pressure rise could have been caused by borehole

closure compressing the fluid in the test zone. Prob

lems with a-ring compression (see Section D.2 of

Appendix D) rendered the radial LVDT data from

L4P51-A unreliable in evaluating borehole deforma

tion early in the testing period, but the late-time closure

indicated by the LVDTs (Figure D-2) is believed to be

at least qualitatively reliable. Second, the fluid pres

sure could have increased due to slow recharge of the

depleted volume of rock from surrounding lower per

meability material.

7.1.7.2 Guard Zone. The guard zone during

the L4P51-A testing included Marker Bed 139, clay E,

and a few centimeters of halite above and below

(Figure 7-30). After the guard zone was shut in on

October 27, 1989 (Calendar Day 300), the fluid pres

sure stabilized quickly at about 0.28 MPa. The guard

zone pressure decreased slowly during the testing in

the test zone, reaching about 0.20 MPa on March 1,

1990 (1989 Calendar Day 425). On that date, a

constant-pressure flow test was initiated in the guard

zone. That test will be discussed and interpreted in a

subsequent report.

Fluid pressures of up to 10 MPa have been observed

in Marker Bed 139 at other locations where the marker

bed is farther removed from the excavations than in

Room L4 (boreholes C2H01 and C2H02, and Peterson

et al. [1987]). The low observed pressure in L4P51 of

only 0.28 MPa and subsequent decrease may be
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related to a general and on-going depressurization of

Marker Bed 139 under the room, possibly through

fractures developing in the DRZ around the room.

7.1.8 SOP01. Borehole SOP01 was drilled vertically

downward inthe f1oorofthe South 1300 drift. Figure 7

33 shows the configuration of the test tool in SOP01

and indicates the lengths and stratigraphic locations of

the guard and test zones. The test zone included halite

and polyhalitic halite underlying Marker Bed 139 and

clay D. At this location, clay D is approximateIy one cm

thick (Appendix C). The guard zone included all but the

upper few centimeters of Marker Bed 139, and a few

centimeters of the underlying halite.

Figure 7-34 is a plot of the test- and guard-zone fluid

pressure datacollected by the DAS during the monitor

ing period. The testing sequence in the test zone

consisted of an initial buildup period followed by two

pulse-withdrawal tests. Following the second pulse

withdrawal test, the pressure in the test-zone was

decreased during a gas-sampling exercise (Saulnier

et aI., 1991). Monitoring was terminated 11 days later.

A pulse-withdrawal test was also attempted in the

guard zone. Interpretations of the tests performed in

SOP01 are presented below.

7.1.8.1 TestZone. DuringbothSOP01 pulse

withdrawals, unknown quantities of gas were pro

duced along with brine. Test-zone compressibilities

were calculated only on the basis of the volumes of

brine removed. The test-zone compressibilities calcu

lated from the first and second pulse-w~hdrawaldata

were 1.47 x 10.8 and 1.96 x 10.8 Pa·1, respectively

(Table 6-3). These values are nearly two orders of

magnitUde higher than the compressibility of brine,

probably reflecting the presence of gas in the test

zone. The test tool used in SOP01 had aluminum

components, which were found to be severely cor

roded when the tool was removed from the hole at the

end of testing. Thus, as was the case in C2H02

(Section 7.1.4.1), hydrogen gas was probably gener

ated as the corrosion occurred.

Figure 7-35 shows the best-fit model simulation of the

SOP01 test response. Only the data from the time of

drilling to the initial shut-in nine days later, as well as

the data collected during the first minutes following the

pulse withdrawals, were included as specified-pres

sure history. Because the initial buildUp occurred at a

continually decreasing rate similar to the ideal behav

ior shown on Figure 4-6, both the buildup and the

recoveries from the pulse withdrawals were simulated.

The simulation matches the observed data from the

initial buildup period and from the second pulse-with

drawal test reasonably well, but deviates from the first

pulse-withdrawal test data. During the first pulse

withdrawal test, a typical decreasing-slope curvature

was observed for approximately the first 29 days of the

test, followed by a relatively abrupt increase in slope.

The reason for this change in behavior is unknown.

Little weight was given, therefore, to the match be

tween the data and the simulation of the first pulse

withdrawal test when determining the best-fit param

eters.

The specified parameters for the simulation were a

formation thickness of 1.43 m, a specific storage of

1.1 x 10.7 m-', and a test-zone compressibility of

1.70 x 10.8 Pa-'. The fitted parameters were a

hydraulic conductivity of 6.1 x 10-14 mls (permeability

of 8 x 10-2
' m2

) and a formation pore pressure of

4.45 MPa. Additional simulations showing the sen

sitivity of the best-fit model to slight changes in

hydraulic conductivity, formation pore pressure, spe

cific storage, and test-zone compressibility, as well

as to the presence or absence of test-zane-volume

compensations and temperature compensations,

are presented in Section 7.2.
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Figure 7-35. Best-Fit Model Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During SOP01
Testing.
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The well-test-analysis model was used to examine the

radius of influence of the SOP01 testing. Figure 7-36

shows simulated pressures at different radial dis

tances from the borehole throughout the entire testing

period. The longest duration, highest magnijude re

sponse was caused by the initial open-hole and buildup

periods. The simulated effects ofthis depressurization

had propagated to adistance of more than 8 mfrom the

hole by the end of the monitoring period. The effects

of the individual pulse tests can be seen as minor

changes in the slopes of the pressure curves to a

distance of at least 2 m from the hole. In the case ofthe

2-m pressure curve, these changes in slope occur 5 to

10 days after the pulses.

7.1.8.2 Guard Zone. The fluid pressures

measured in the guard zone (Marker Bed 139) during

the SOP01 testing are shown plotted in Figure 7-37.

The initial buildup period was followed by a pulse

withdrawal test. The behavior shown is anomalous in

the sense that the pressure-recovery curves exhibit

relatively abrupt decreases in slope, causing flattening

of the curves. During the initial bUildup period, the fluid

pressure appeared to stabilize at about 0.49 MPa, and

then dropped to about 0.46 MPa for an unknown

reason. Following the pulse withdrawal, the fluid

pressure rose and stabilized at about 0.44 MPa for

several weeks before starting to rise again.

The pulse-withdrawal period for the SOP01 guard

zone test lasted about seven minutes (Saulnier et aI.,

1991). During the first two minutes, 7.3 cm3 of brine

were Withdrawn, but little or no pressure decrease was

noted. During the next five minutes, only an

unmeasured amount of gas was produced, and the

pressure dropped from 0.46 to 0.23 MPa. When the

test tool was removed from the hole at the end of

testing, the aluminum mandrel within the guard zone

was found to be severely corroded. Thus, the gas

observed may have been largely hydrogen, as was

observed in C2H02 (Section 7.1.4.1).

Data are not available to allow calculation of the guard

zone compressibility at the time of the pulse with

drawal. The guard-zone compressibility also likely

changed during the testing period, as gas was gener

ated by corrosion of aluminum. As a result of this

uncertainty in the guard-zone compressibility, no de

finitive interpretation can be made of the test data.

Simulations of the test can be performed, however,

using a theoretical maximum value of guard-zone

compressibility. The hydraulic conductivity estimated

from these simulations should represent an upper

bound on the actual value. The theoretical maximum

compressibility of the SOP01 guard zone is the com

pressibility of an ideal gas at the pressure measured in

the guard zone. The compressibility of an ideal gas is

given by the inverse of the absolute pressure ofthe gas

(Craft and Hawkins, 1959). At the end of the pulse

withdrawal, the guard-zone pressure in SOP01 was

0.23 MPa (0.33 MPaabsolute pressure). Thetheoreti

cal maximum compressibility of the guard zone, there

fore, was 3.0 x 10-6 Pa-'.

Figure 7-37 shows a simulation of the SOP01 guard

zone test response using the guard-zone compress

ibility value determined above. The data from the

time of penetration of the midpoint of the guard zone

by drilling through the first minutes of the buildUp

period were included as specified-pressure history,

as were the data collected when the pressure de

creased for an unknown reason near the end of the

buildup period. The data collected during the first

15 hr after the pulse withdrawal, when little pressure

buildup was observed, were also included as speci

fied-pressure history in the simulations. In addition

to the specified guard-zone compressibility, the simu

lation used specified values of 0.90 m for formation
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thickness and 1.4 x 10-7 m-1 for specific storage. The

fitted parameters were a hydraulic conductivity of

4.2 x 10-11 m/s (permeability of 6 x 10-18 m2) and a

formation pore pressure of 0.52 MPa.

As discussed above, the compressibility of the guard

zone probably increased during the SOP01 testing as

hydrogen gas was generated by corrosion. Other gas

may have exsolved from the formation brine or been

supplied from the formation as an already separate

phase during the testing. Thus, the assumption that

the guard-zone compressibility could be represented

by the compressibility of an ideal gas may have be

come increasingly valid as the test duration increased.

However, the simulation shown in Figure 7-37 matches

the observed data better during the initial shut-in

buildup period than afterthe pulse withdrawal. Follow

ing the pulse withdrawal, the fluid pressure in the guard

zone recovered relatively slowly compared to the rate

at which it recovered following the initial shut in. The

initial recovery following the pulse withdrawal was

particularly slow, as little or no pressure increase was

observed for 15 to 20 hr. Even after incorporating the

first 15 hr after the pulse withdrawal as specified

pressure history, the simulation still predicts a recovery

faster than that observed. The curvature of the plot of

the observed recovery data also differs from that

predicted by the simulation, indicating that the model

does not incorporate all of the processes actually

acting on the guard zone.

In summary, the simulation of the SOP01 guard-zone

test response was not completely successful. The

interpreted hydraUlic conductivity, 4.2 x 10-11 mis, may

be reliable as an upper bound on the actual hydraulic

conductivity, but uncertainties remain about the role

that gas generation and/or flow may have played in

producing the observed fluid-pressure response. No

interpretation was made of the possible radius of

influence of the SOP01 guard-zone testing because it

was considered to be too speCUlative in light of the

uncertainties associated with the tests.

7.1.9 S1P71-A. BoreholeS1P71 was drilled vertically

downward into the floor of Room 7 in Waste Panel 1 to

a depth of 4.55 m in November 1988 (Section 5.5).

Because the hole was later deepened to allow addi

tional testing, the testing performed with the original

hole configuration is given an "A" suffix. Figure 7-38

shows the configuration of the test tool in S1P71 during

the S1 P71-A testing and indicates the lengths and

stratigraphic locations of the guard and test zones.

The guard zone encompassed Marker Bed 139 and a

few centimeters of the overlying halite, while the test

zone included halite and polyhalitic halite below Marker

Bed 139, as well as clay D.

Figure 7-39 is a plot of the test- and guard-zone fluid

pressure data collected during the monitoring period.

After achieving a successful pressure-tight test-tool

installation on the third try (Saulnier et al., 1991), the

testing sequence consisted of an initial pressure

buildup period followed by two pulse-withdrawal tests

in the test zone. No pressure buildup was observed in

the guard zone during the entire monitoring period.

Two pulse-injection tests were attempted in the guard

zone, but in both cases the induced pressure dissi

pated completely as soon as the guard zone was

shut in.

7.1.9.1 Test Zone. During the S1 P71-A

testing, each successive pressure buildup appeared

to be trending towards a lower pressure than the

previous buildup (Figure 7-39), similar to the behavior

observed at L4P51-A (see Section 7.1.7.1). There

fore, a zero-flow condition was used for the external

boundary of the model during the S1 P71-A simula

tions. The distance to this boundary was one of the

parameters fitted during test interpretation.
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Figure 7-39. Test- and Guard-Zone Fluid-Pressure Data from S1P71-A Testing.

Even though the test-zone compressibilities calcu

lated from the first and second pUlse-withdrawal data

were high (2.89 x10-8 Pa-1 and 5.31 x10-8 Pa-1 , Table 6

3), the pressure buildup following the initial shut in

displayed the ideal decreasing-rate behavior shown in

Figure 4-6. Therefore, the initial buildup period was

simulated along with the pulse-withdrawal tests, rather

than being included as a period of specified-pressure

history.

Figure 7-40 shows the best-fit model simulation of the

S1 P71-A pulse-withdrawal tests along with the ob

served fluid-pressure data from the test zone. The

data from the time of penetration of the midpoint of the

test zone by drilling to the shut in for the initial bUildup

period were included as specified-pressure history, as

were the data collected during the first minutes follow

ing the pulse withdrawals. The buildup period and two

pulse-withdrawal tests were simulated using a speci

fied formation thickness of 1.44 m, a specific storage

of 1.5 x10-7 m1, and a test-zone compressibility of 3.92

x 10-8 Pa-1• The fitted parameters were a hydraulic

conductivity of 4.0 x 10-13 mls (permeability of 5 x 10-20

m2), a formation pore pressure of 2.95 MPa, and a

distance to the zero-flow boundary of 2.8 m. Additional

simulations showing the sensitivity of the best-fit model

to slight changes in hydraulic conductivity, formation

pore pressure, specific storage, test-zone compress

ibility, and distance to the zero-flow boundary, as well

as to the presence or absence of test-zone-volume

compensations, are presented in Section 7.2.

7.1.9.2 Guard Zone. No pressure buildup was

observed in the S1 P71-A guard zone following shut-in; the

zone remained at atmospheric pressure throughout the

testing period inthetestzone (Figure 7-39). Pulse-injection

tests were attempted in the guard zone in S1 P71 on two

separateoccasions. Thefirst testwas attemptedon May 3,

1989 (1988 Calendar Day 489) at the end of the testing

period in the test zone. The second test was attempted on
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Figure 7-40. Best-Fit Model Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During S1 P71·A
Testing.

July6, 1989(1988 Calendar Day553) afterthetesttool had

been removed from the borehole, leak tested, and rein-

stalled in the hole. In each case, two liters of brine were

injected into the guard zone in an attempt to create a

pressure differential between the guard zone and the

surrounding rock. Netther of these tests was successful

because the injection pressure dissipated immediately

upon the guard zone being shut in (Saulnier et aI., 1991).

Stormont (1990a) conckJded, based on examination of

extensometer, inclinometer, andgas-flow measurements,

thatvertical separations almostalwaysoccurwtthin Marker

Bed 139beneath roomsthe sizeof Room7inWaste Panel

1. These separations resu~ in depressurization of the

markerbed and highperrneabiltties. Theoccurrenceofthis

type of separation is consistent with our observations

during the attempted testing of Marker Bed 139 in the

S1 P71-A guard zone.

7.2 Sensitivity Analyses
Our first objective in test interpretation was to define

the values of the fitted parameters (hydraulic conduc-

tivity, formation pore pressure, and, in some cases,

distance to a zero-flow boundary) that combined with

the specified parameters to produce the model simu

lations that most closely matched the observed data.

Our approach to this problem was to investigate a

matrix of values for the fitted parameters while holding

the specified parameters fixed, and to select the com

bination of fitted parameters that SUbjectively provided

the best match to the observed data.

Our second objective was to evaluate the sensitivity of

the modeling results to the values selected for both the

fitted and specified parameters. This was accom

plished by individually varying the parameters hydrau

lic conductivity, formation pore pressure, distance to a

boundary (when relevant), specific storage (which

includes formation porosity and compressibility as well

as brine density and compressibility), and test-zone

compressibility to show the effects that these varia

tions had on the simulations. No sensitivity analysis

was performed for the specified parameter test-zone
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thickness, because thickness was always known to

within a few percent, and uncertainty in this parameter

results in almost linear, inverse uncertainty in hydraulic

conductivity. Additional sensitivity analyses were per

formed to evaluate the effects of, and need for, test

zone-volume and temperature compensations. These

sensitivity analyses provide a measure of the uncer

tainty in the fitted parameters.

7.2.1 HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY. The sensitivi

ties of the best-fit simulations to slight changes in

hydraulic conductivity are shown in Figures 7-41

through 7-48. Unit changes within the order of

magnitude of the best-fit value (e.g., changing 2.5 x

10-14 mls to 1.5 x 10-14 mls and 3.5 x 10-14 m/s)

generally resulted in noticeably poorer fits to the

observed data, particularly for hydraulic conductivi

ties less than 10-13 m/s. In the cases of the simulation

of the C2H01-A testing (Figure 7-41) and the simu

lation of the C2H01-C testing of Marker Bed 139

(Figure 7-44), which showed the highest hydraulic

conductivities of any test intervals discussed in this

report, changes in hydraulic conductivity of about

half an order of magnitude are needed to degrade

the matches between the simulations and the ob

served data noticeably.

7.2.2 FORMATION PORE PRESSURE. The

sensitivities of the best-fit simulations to 0.1-MPa

changes in the formation pore pressure are shown in

Figures 7-49 through 7-56. In all cases, the changes

in formation pore pressure resulted in observably

different simulations, showing formation pore

pressure to be a very sensitive parameter.

7.2.3 DISTANCE TO A BOUNDARY. For the simu

lations of the L4P51-A and S1 P71-A tests, which

included zero-flow boundaries, the sensitivities of the

results to the distances to the boundaries were evalu

ated. Figures 7-57 and 7-58 show the effects on the

simulations of 0.1-m changes in the distance to the

boundary. As might be expected, the simulations are

fairly sensitive to this distance because it is one of the

parameters controlling the volume of fluid contained

within the confines of the zero-flow boundary.

7.2.4 SPECIFIC STORAGE. To define appropriate

ranges over which to evaluate sensitivities to specific

storage, the estimated uncertainties in formation elas

tic moduli and porosity and brine density and com

pressibility were used. The estimated uncertainty

ranges for the drained bulk and shear moduli of the

different rock types tested are given in Table 6-1. A

range of 22.8 to 24.0 GPa was used for the bulk

modulus of halite solids (Carmichael, 1984). The other

estimated uncertainty ranges were 0.001 to 0.03 for

halite and anhydrite porosity, 0.20 to 0.40 forclaystone

porosity, 1.20 to 1.25 kg/L for brine density, and 2.9 x

10-10 to 3.3 x 10-10 Pa-1 for brine compressibility.

The uncertainty range for the specific storage of halite

was calculated using end-membervalues of the ranges

presented above in Eq. 6-2. The minimum specific

storage calculated was about 2.8 x 10-8 m-1
, and the

maximum value was about 3.6 x 10-7 m-1• While these

values may reasonably encompass the possible range

for the specific storage of intact halite, they are prob

ably too low to be representative of fractured halite.

Walsh (1965) showed that the compressibility of rock

increases when cracking or microfracturing occurs.

This effect can be quantified by comparing compres

sional-wave velocities through intact and fractured

rock. Compressional-wave velocities decrease when

rocks fracture. Compressional-wave velocity is re

lated to the factor agiven in Eqs. 6-1 and 6-3 by (Green

and Wang, 1990):

(7-1 )
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Figure 7-41. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-A Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Hydraulic Conductivity.
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Figure 7-42. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-B Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Hydraulic Conductivity.
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Figure 7-43. Simulation of the Guard-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-B Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Hydraulic Conductivity.
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Figure 7-44. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-C Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to HydraUlic Conductivity.
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Figure 7-45. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H02 Testing Showing
the Simulation's Sensitivity to Hydraulic Conductivity.
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Figure 7-46. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During L4P51-A Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Hydraulic Conductivity.
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Figure 7-47. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During SOP01 Testing Showing
the Simulation'S sensitivity to Hydraulic Conductivity.
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Figure 7-48. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During S1 P71-A Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Hydraulic Conductivity.
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Figure 7-49. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-A Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Formation Pore Pressure.
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Figure 7-50. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-B Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Formation Pore Pressure.
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Figure 7-51. Simulation of the Guard-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-B Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Formation Pore Pressure.
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Figure 7-52. Simulation ofthe Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-C Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Formation Pore Pressure.
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Figure 7·53. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H02 Testing Showing
the Simulation's Sensitivity to Formation Pore Pressure.
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Figure 7-54. Simulation of thl~ Test-Zone Fluid·Pressure Response During L4P51-A Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Formation Pore Pressure.
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Figure 7-55. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During SOP01 Testing Showing
the Simulation's Sensitivity to Fonnation Pore Pressure.
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Figure 7-56. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During S1 P71-A Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Formation Pore Pressure.
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Figure 7-57. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During L4P51-A Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Distance to the Zero-Flow Boundary.
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Figure 7-58. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During S1 P71-A Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Distance to the Zero-Flow Boundary.
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where:

Vp ::: compressional-wave veloctty

0. uniaxial compressibility given by Eq. 6-3

P rock density

Brodsky (1990) reported decreases in compressional

wave velocities in the laboratory of up to eleven per

cent in Salado halije specimens at one percent axial

strain. Ibrahim et al. (1989) reported in situ decreases

in compressional-wave velocities of up to about 50

percent within about 1.5 mofWIPPexcavations. A50

percent decrease in Vp in Eq. 7-1 translates to a

fourfold increase in 0.. Thus, specific storage might

also increase by about this factor as a result of

microfracturing around the WIPP excavations. Ac

cordingly, the maximum value of specific storage of

halite considered in the sensitivity calculations was

1.4 x 10-6 m-1•

The uncertainty range for the specific storage of

anhydrite was calculated using end-member values

of the ranges presented above in Eq. 6-1. Specific

storage was calculated to range from a low of about

9.7 x 10-8 m-1 to a high of about 2.5 x 10-7 mol. To

account for the effects of fracturing on anhydrite

compressibility, the maximum value of specific stor

age to be considered in sensitivity calculations was

increased to 1.0 x 10-6 mol.

The uncertainty range for the specific storage of

claystone was calculated using end-membervalues of

the ranges presented above in Eq. 6-1. Specific

storagewas calculated to range from a low of about 1.7

x 10-6 m-1 to a high of about 5.6 x 10-6 m 1•

The sensitivities of the best-fit simulations to the esti

mated uncertainties in spec~ic storage are shown in

Figures 7-59 through 7-66. In general, the simulations

are about as sensitive to the uncertainty in specific

storage as they are to the unit changes within the order

of magnttude of the best-fij value of hydraulic conduc

tivtty presented in Figures 7-41 through 7-48, or to the

0.1-MPa changes in formation pore pressure pre

sented in Figures 7-49 through 7-56. However, the

simulations of the L4P51-A and S1 P71-A tests (Fig

ures 7-32 and 7-40, respectively), which include zero

flow boundaries, are highly sensitive to specific stor

age because that parameter governs the amount of

brine releasable from storage within the zero-flow

boundary.

To evaluate which of the fitted parameters was most

sensitive to the uncertainty in specific storage, the

L4P51-A and S1 P71-A tests were resimulated to ob

tain the best fit to the data using the end-member

values of specific storage as specified parameters.

The SOP01 tests were also resimulated using the

lower end-member value of specific storage for com

parison purposes.

Figures 7-67 and 7-68 show the simulations that

best matched the L4P51-A test data when specific

storage values of 1.5 x 10-6 m·1 and 5.2 x 10-8 m-l ,

respectively, were specified. Compared to the simu

lation with the base-case value of specific storage of

1.3 x 10.7 m l (Figure 7-32), the estimated hydraulic

conductivity and formation pore pressure changed

only slightly. For the high-specific-storage case

(Figure 7-67), hydrau lic conductivity decreased from

4.5 x 10-14 to 3.0 x 10-14 mls and formation pore

pressure increased from 2.75 to 2.85 MPa. For the

low-specific-storage case (Figure 7-68), hydraulic

conductivity decreased to 4.0 x 10-14 m/s and forma

tion pore pressure increased from 2.75 to 2.88 MPa.

The parameter that proved to be most sensitive to

specific storage was the distance to the zero-flow

boundary. For the high-specific-storage case, the

distance to the boundary decreased from 2.00 to

0.52 m, while for the low-specific-storage case, it

increased to 2.65 m.
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Figure 7-59. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-A Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Specific Storage.
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Figure 7-60. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-B Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Specific Storage.
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Figure 7-61. Simulation ofthe Guard-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response during C2H01-B Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Specific Storage.
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Figure 7-62. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response during C2H01-C Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Specific Storage.
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Figure 7-63. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H02 Testing Showing
the Simulation'S Sensitivity to Specific Storage.
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Figure 7-64. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During L4P51-A Testing
Showing the Simulation'S Sensitivity to Specific Storage.
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Figure 7-65. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During SOP01 Testing Showing
the Simulation's Sensitivity to Specific Storage.
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Figure 7-66. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During S1 P71-A Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Specific Storage.
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Figure 7-67. Best-Fit Model Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During L4P51-A
Testing Using the Maximum Estimated Value for Specific Storage.
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Figure 7-68. Best-Fit Model Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During L4P51-A
Testing Using the Minimum Estimated Value for Specific Storage.
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Figure 7-69 shows the simulation that best matched

the S1 P71-A test data when specific storage was

decreased from its base-case value of 1.5 x 10-7 m-1 to

6.3 x 10-8 m-1 • The estimated hydraulic conductivity

decreased slightly from 4.0 x 10-13 to 3.1 x 10-13 mis,

and formation pore pressure increased from 2.95 to

3.50 MPa. The distance to the zero-flow boundary

changed by a greater percentage, increasing from

2.80t03.57 m. No simulation ofthe S1 P71-Atestdata

using a specific storage of 4.7 x 10-7 m-1 is shown

because a simulation using an even more extreme

value is presented below.

Figure 7-70 shows the simulation that best matched

the SOP01 test data when specific storage was de

creased to 4.0 x 10-8 m-1 from its base-case value of

1.1 x 10-7 m-1
• Compared to the base-case simulation

(Figure 7-35), hydraulic conductivity increased from

6.1 x 10-14 to 6.6 x 10-14 mis, while formation pore

pressure was unchanged. Figure 7-71 shows thatthe

radius of influence of the testing increased as a result

of the decrease in specific storage, when compared

with the base-case radial pressures shown in

Figure 7-36.

McTigue et al. (1989) have suggested that the ef

fects of deformation and creep might result in an

apparent specific storage as much as three orders of

magnitude greaterthan a specific storage calculated

using Eqs. 6-1 or 6-2. Accordingly, attempts were

made to fit the responses observed during the SOPO1

and S1 P71-A testing using a capacitance (Ss/p,g) of

3.4 x 109 Pa-1 (McTigue, 1989), which produces a

specific-storage value of about 4.1 x 10-5 m-1.

A good match was obtained to the SOP01 data (Fig

ure 7-72) by decreasing the hydraulic conductivity

from 6.1 x 10-14 to 6.0 x 10-15 mis, and increasing the

formation pore pressure from 4.45 to 6.40 MPa, rela

tive to the best-fit simulation that employed the

base-case value of specific storage of 1.1 x 10-7 m-1

(Figure 7-35). As a result of increasing the specific

storage by over two orders of magnitude, the calcu

lated radius of influence of the SOP01 testing de

creased significantly. Figure 7-73 shows that the

radius of influence of the entire SOP01 testing se

quence assuming high specific storage was only about

20 cm, or only about 15 cm past the wall of the

borehole, compared to a radius of influence of over 8

m using the base-case value of specific storage (Fig

ure 7-36). The effects of the individual pulses are only

observed out to a radial distance of about 9 em, about

4 cm past the wall of the borehole. This result is not

surprising, because the pressure distribution in a po

rous medium is controlled by the hydraulic diffusivity

(KISs). Between the base-ease simulation and the

high-specific-storage simulation, the SOP01 hydraulic

diffusivity decreased from 5.5 x 10-7 m2/s to 1.5 x

10·1°m2/s.

The best fit obtained to the S1 P71-A data using the

high specific-storage value of 4.1 x 10-5 m-1 (Figure 7

74) matched the data almost as well as the base

case simulation, which used a specific storage of 1.5

x 10-7 m-1 (Figure 7-40). Relative to the base-case

simulation, hydraulic conductivity was decreased

from 4.0 x 10-13 to 9.0 x 10-14 mis, formation pore

pressure was increased from 2.95 to 3.50 MPa, and

the distance to the zero-flow boundary was decreased

from 2.80 to 0.115 m for the high-specific-storage

simulation. A distance of 0.115 m to the zero-flow

boundary implies that only an annulus of rock around

the borehole about 6 cm thick contributed to the

observed response.

The physical processes that may contribute to specific

storage in halite are uncertain. However, we can draw

conclusions from the SOP01 simulations with low and

high values of specifiC storage (Figures 7-70 and 7-72,

respectively) as to how uncertainty in specific storage
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Figure 7-69. Best-Fit Model Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During S1 P71-A
Testing Using the Minimum Estimated Value for Specific Storage.
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Figure 7-70. Best-Fit Model Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During SOP01
Testing Using the Minimum Estimated Value for Specific Storage.
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Figure 7-71. Simulated Formation Pore Pressures at Selected Radial Distances from the Test Zone
During SOP01 Testing Using the Minimum Estimated Value for Specific Storage.
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Figure 7-72. Best-Fit Model Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During SOP01
Testing Using a Specific Storage of 4.1 x 10-5 M-1.
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Figure 7-73. Simulated Formation Pore Pressures at Selected Radial Distances from the Test Zone
During SOP01 Testing Using a Specific Storage of 4.1 x 10-5 M-1.
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Figure 7·74. Best·Fit Model Simulation of the Test·Zone Fluid·Pressure Response During SlP71·A
Testing Using a Specific Storage of 4.1 x 10-5 M-1.
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affects estimates of other parameters. With respect to

base-case values of specific storage, which assume

pore deformation is caused only by changes in vertical

effective stress, the inclusion of other mechanisms of

pore deformation that increase specific storage will

serve to decrease estimates of hydraulic conductivity

and increase estimates of formation pore pressure.

Inclusion of factors that decrease specific storage will

increase estimates of hydraulic conductivity and de

crease estimates of formation pore pressure. In the

case of the SOP01 simulations, varying specific stor

age over three orders of magnitude caused best-fit

hydraulic-conductivity values to vary over only one

order of magnitude. In the case of simulations involv

ing zero-flow boundaries, however, the effects of

changes in specific storage on hydraulic conductivity

and formation pore pressure are more difficult to

predict because of the added influence of the bound

ary. In all cases, estimates of radii of influence or

distances to zero-flow boundaries decrease as spe

cific storage increases, because the volume of rock

affected by a test is roughly inversely proportional to

hydraulic diffusivity.

7.2.5 TEST-ZONE COMPRESSIBILITY. A value

fortest-zone compressibility was calculated for each

pulse withdrawal except for the first one during the

C2H01-B testing (Table 6-3). The base-case value

used in the simulations of a particular testing se

quence was the log-average of all available values

from that testing sequence. Figures 7-75 through

7-82 show the sensitivities ofthe best-fit simulations

to the values of test-zone compressibility calculated

from the individual pulse-withdrawal data. When

only one value of test-zone compressibility was

available for a particular testing sequence, as for

C2H01-B, the sensitivity calculations were performed

using values of test-zone compressibility about half

an order of magnitude higher and lower than the

single calculated value. Also, because no values of

test-zone compressibility were available for the

C2H01-A and C2H01-B-GZ sequences, sensitivity

to test-zone compressibility for these sequences

was evaluated using the same range of values as

was used for the C2H01-B testing sequence.

Changing test-zone compressibility by half an order

of magnitude for the C2H01-A, C2H01-B, and

C2H01-B-GZ simulations (Figures 7-75, 7-76, and

7-77, respectively) causes the simulations to change

about as much as is caused by a change in hydraulic

conductivity of half an orderof magnitude (Figures 7

41, 7-42, and 7-43), as expected. The change in the

C2H01-A simulation (Figure 7-75) was comparable

to that caused by a 0.1-MPa change in formation

pore pressure (Figure 7-49), while the changes in

the C2H01-B and C2H01-B-GZ simulations were

greater than those caused by 0.1-MPa pressure

changes (Figures 7-50 and 7-51, respectively). In

the case of C2H01-C (Figure 7-78), the uncertainty

in test-zone compressibility has little effect on the

simulations (separate simulation lines are not re

solvable on the figure) because of the inclusion of a

relatively high value of hydraulic conductivity. In the

cases of C2H02 and L4P51-A (Figures 7-79 and

7-80, respectively), the ranges in calculated test

zone compressibilities are small, and the simula

tions employing the different values differ corre

spondingly little. The uncertainty in test-zone com

pressibility for SOP01 changes the simulation (Fig

ure 7-81) about as much as does a unit change

within the order of magnitude of the best-fit value of

hydraulic conductivity (Figure 7-47), and a little more

than does a 0.1-M Pa change in formation pore

pressure (Figure 7-55). The uncertainty in test-zone

compressibility for S1P71-A changes the simulation

(Figure 7-82) slightly more than do the standard

changes in hydraulic conductivity (Figure 7-48), for

mation pore pressure (Figure 7-56), and distance to

the zero-flow boundary (Figure 7-58).
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Figure 7-75. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-A Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Test-Zone Compressibility.
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Figure 7-76. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-B Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Test-Zone Compressibility.
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Figure 7-77. Simulation of the Guard-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-B Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Guard-Zone Compressibility.
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Figure 7-78. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-C Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Test-Zone Compressibility.
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Figure 7-79. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H02 Testing Showing
the Simulation's Sensitivity to Test-Zone Compressibility.
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Figure 7-80. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During L4P51-A Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Test-Zone Compressibility.
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Figure 7-81. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During SOP01 Testing Showing
the Simulation's Sensitivity to Test-Zone Compressibility.
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Figure 7-82. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During S1 P71-A Testing
Showing the Simulation'S Sensitivity to Test-Zone Compressibility.
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Test-zone compressibility was among the most uncer

tain of the specified parameters. As discussed in

Section 6.5, the estimationoftest-zone compressibility

did not take into consideration potential non-linearities

and time-varying factors such as changes in the brine/

gas ratio inthetest zone, nordid it include gas volumes

released during pulse withdrawals. Accordingly, the

sensitivity analyses discussed above may not have

fully examined the true ranges of uncertainty in test

zone compressibility for the different tests.

7.2.6 TEST-ZONE-VOLUME COMPENSATIONS.

The sensitivities of the best-fit simulations to the

inclusion or exclusion of time-varying test-zone

volume compensations are shown in Figures 7-83

through 7-90. These figures compare the best-fit

simulations obtained with test-zone-volume com

pensations with simulations obtained using exactly

the same values for the specified and fitted param

eters, but without test-zone-volume compensations.

In general, the presence or absence of test-zone

volume compensations makes little difference in the

simulations. The one notable exception is L4P51-A

(Figure 7-88). The test-zone-volume compensation

had a significant influence on the L4P51-A simula

tion for two reasons: 1) the simulation includes a

zero-flow boundary, so volume changes within the

borehole represent a larger fraction of the total

volume considered in the model than in the simula

tions with no boundaries; and 2) the calculated test

zone compressibility was lower during the L4P51-A

tests than during any other tests, causing any vol

ume changes that occurred to have a larger effect on

pressure. In contrast, the other simulation that

included a zero-flow boundary, that of the S1 P71-A

tests (Figure 7-90), used the highest calculated

test-zone compressibility of any test. This high

compressibility apparently acted to minimize the

effects of volume changes on test-zone pressure.

7.2.7 TEMPERATURE COMPENSATIONS. The

largest test-zone-temperature fluctuations observed

to date during the Salado permeability-testing pro

gram (about 1'C) occurred during the L4P51-A and

SOP01 testing (Saulnier et al., 1991). The sensitivities

of the best-fit simulations of these two tests to the

presence or absence of temperature compensations

are shown in Figures 7-91 and 7-92. These figures

compare the best-fit simulations obtained with tem

perature compensations with simulations obtained

using exactly the same values for the fitted and speci

fied parameters, but without temperature compensa

tions. In both cases, the effects of temperature com

pensations appear to be insignificant, even though

test-zone compressibilities in the two cases differ by

about 1.4 orders of magnitude.

7.2.8 SUMMARY OF SENSITIVITY ANALYSES.

The following conclusions can be drawn from the

sensitivity analyses. The fitted parameters (hydraulic

conductivity, formation pore pressure, and distance to

azero-flow boundarywhere applicable) can be changed

individually very little without degrading the matches

between the simulations and the observed data. If two

ormore parameters are changed simultaneously, how

ever, the ranges of values that produce acceptable

simulations widen. Within the context of the overall

model conceptualization and subject to the estima

tions made of the possible ranges of values of the

specified parameters, the hydraulic-conductivity val

ues provided by the modeling appear to be reliable to

within about ±one-half order of magnitude, and forma

tion pore pressure estimates appear to be reliable

within about ± 0.5 MPa. These uncertainties may be

quantified more accurately by future analyses. Esti

mates of the distance to a zero-flow boundary are

highly sensitive to the assumed value of specific stor

age. In most cases, test-zone-volume compensations

have negligible effect on the interpreted parameters.
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Figure 7-83. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-A Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Test-Zone-Volume Compensation.
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Figure 7-84. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-B Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Test-Zone-Volume Compensation.
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Figure 7-86. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During C2H01-C Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Test-Zone-Volume Compensation.
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Figure 7-89. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During SOP01 Testing Showing
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Figure 7-90. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During S1 P71-A Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Test-Zone-Volume Compensation.
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Figure 7-91. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During L4P51-A Testing
Showing the Simulation's Sensitivity to Temperature Compensation.
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Figure 7-92. Simulation of the Test-Zone Fluid-Pressure Response During SOP01 Testing Showing
the Simulation's Sensitivity to Temperature Compensation.
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Temperature fluctuations in the tested zones were

either of too low magnitude or occurred too slowly to

affect the simulations significantly.

7.3 Discussion of Results
The numberof tests discussed in this report is too small

to allow firm conclusions to be drawn about the overall

hydraulic properties and behavior of the Salado For

mation on a repository or regional scale. However, the

data can be examined for apparent relationships be

tween various factors, with the expectation that future

testing will either substantiate or invalidate the hypoth

esized relationships. Possible relationships, and other

general summary observations about the testing, are

presented below.

7.3.1 EFFECTSOFDISTURBED-ROCKZONE. Cre

ation of an underground opening in rock causes both

immediate and long-term changes in the mechanical

and hydraulic properties of the surrounding rock. Di

latation of the rock around an opening may occur

immediately after excavation. Dilatation is the result of

grain-boundary readjustment and intragranular

microcracking, especially close to the excavation face,

which could increase permeability and porosity. In

creases in porosity would increase specific storage

and, at least temporarily, decrease the formation pore

pressure, while increases in permeability would en

hance fluid drainage towards the low-pressure exca

vation, again decreasing the formation pore pressure.

A redistribution of stress also occurs around any

underground opening in rock because the opening

creates a surface of decreased stress. Brady and

Brown (1985) state that stress redistribution around a

circular opening in linearly elastic rock in an isotropic

stress field extends to a distance from the center of the

opening of about five times the radius of the opening

(using a stress change of ± 5% from the undisturbed

value as a criterion). Within this five-radii region, radial

stresses are lower relative to the far-field undisturbed

stress, and tangential stresses are higher. The differ

ence between the radial stress and the tangential

stress determines the magnitude of what is referred to

as the deviatoric stress. The largest amount of stress

redistribution, and hence the highest deviatoric stress,

occurs within one radius of the opening. If several

openings lie within each others' radii of influence, or if

the rock response is inelastic (plastic), stress-field

perturbations may go beyond the distance of five times

the radius of an individual opening. Wawersik and

Stone (1989) reported that an isotropic stress field in

rock salt at the WIPP, representative of conditions

unaffected by the presence of an excavation, was

encountered only at distances greater than 50 m from

WIPP Rooms 1 through 4 (Figure 5-1).

Deviatoric stress resulting from stress redistribution

around an opening induces shear strain in the rock

mass. Because rock salt experiences time-dependent

deformation (creep) under deviatoric stresses, strain

ing could theoretically continue for as long as the

opening exists. The resulting differential movement

within the rock mass may lead to fracturing at various

scales. Permeability can be related to the amount of

macro- and/or micro-fracturing present at any given

time. Inasmuch as strain and microfracturing might

accumulate forthe lifetime ofthe opening, permeability

might increase with time.

Holcomb (1988), Borns and Stormont (1988), and

others have studied the types and processes of

deformation occurring around the WIPP excava

tions. Borns and Stormont (1988) considered the

following processes to be of potential importance to

the WIPP: RectangUlar openings in rock are un

stable, and arcuate fracture systems, concave to

wards the openings, develop around the openings to

convert the rectangUlar openings to more stable

circular or elliptical forms. The fracture systems
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define the external boundary of what can be consid

ered to be the "active" opening (Mraz, 1980). The

rock between the surface of the active opening and

the actual excavation face can become decoupled

from the host rock along a shear plane. Rock near

the excavation face can also experience brittle fail

ure because it is unconfined (and therefore fails at a

lower strain than confined rock) and undergoes high

rates of strain. Shear may also occur along planes

of weakness close to the excavation, such as along

clay seams or anhydrite interbeds (Brady and Brown,

1985). Extension fractures may develop parallel to

the excavation faces.

Because of the changes that can occur in the rock

around an excavation, the affected volume of rock is

sometimes referred to as a disturbed-rock zone (DRZ).

Borns and Stormont (1988) and Stormont (1990b)

report evidence for measureable changes in mechani

cal and hydraulic properties in the rock around the

WIPP excavations extending to distances between

one and five meters from the excavation face. Holcomb

(1988) reported changes in compressional-wave at

tenuation, and to a lesser degree velocity, which he

attributed to an increase in fracture porosity, to a

distance of at least three meters from the face of a

newly excavated room.

All ofthe testing discussed in this report was performed

in intervals where stress redistribution must have

occurred as a result of excavation of the WIPP facility.

Furthermore, all test intervals except for those of

C2H01-C, C2H02, and C2H03 extended no farther

than 5.6 m from a room or drift, and were within about

two room radii of the openings. Thus, the interpreted

hydraulic properties presented in this report may not

be representative of undisturbed rock, but may reflect

permeabil~y and porosity enhancement and depres

surization within the DRZ around the WIPP facility.

Possible effects of the DRZ on the observed test

responses are discussed below.

7.3.1.1 Comparison of Results from

L4P51-A, SOP01, and SlP71-A. The L4P51-A,

SOP01, and S1 P71-A tests involved essentially the

same strata within the test and guard zones. Thus,

differences in the hydraulic properties interpreted

from these tests might be related to differences in the

DRZ at these locations. According to Borns and

Stormont (1988) and Stormont (1990a), a wider

excavation tends to have a more developed DRZ

than a narrower excavation of the same age, and an

older excavation tends to have a more developed

DRZ than a younger excavation of the same size.

HydraUlic properties within the DRZ may also vary

with position over the width of a single drift or room

(Borns and Stormont, 1988; Stormont, 1990a). The

L4P51 and S1P71 boreholes are in rooms 10.1 m

wide, while SOPOl is in a drift that is only 6.1 m wide.

However, SOP01 is in the S1300 drift, which was

4.5 years old when testing began, whereas the rooms

containing L4P51 and S1 P71 were only about eight

months old when testing began at those locations.

As a result, the three tests do not provide ideal,

controlled-experiment conditions in which only one

variable is altered between experiments. We may

not, therefore, be able to separate the effects of

excavation age and size.

Whether or not the hydraulic properties at SOP01 are

significantly different from those at L4P51 and Sl P71,

the hydraulic properties at the latter two locations

might be expected to be similar because of similar

room ages and sizes. However, the estimated hydrau

lic conductivities of the test-zone intervals of L4P51-A

and S1 P71-A differ by an order of magnitude (4.5 x

10-14 mls vs. 4.0 x 10-13 mis, respectively), while that for

SOP01 is intermediate (6.1 x 10-14 mls). The estimated
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formation pore pressures, however, are similar for

L4P51-A and S1P71-A (2.75 and 2.95 MPa, respec

tively), while that at SOP01 is considerably higher

(4.45 MPa). L4P51-Aand S1 P71-Aare also similar in

that both sets of tests showed apparent zero-flow

boundaries 2 to 3 m from the borehole, while no

boundary effects were observed during the testing of

SOP01. Marker Bed 139 was isolated in the guard

zones of these holes. The highest guard-zone pres

sure (0.52 MPa) was observed in SOP01. The guard

zone pressure in L4P51-A decreased from 0.3 to

0.2 MPa during testing, and no pressure above atmo

spheric was observed in the S1 P71-A guard zone.

Why the test-zone interval of S1 P71-A should have a

higher formation pore pressure than that of L4P51-A,

while the opposite is true of the guard-zone intervals is

unknown.

In summary, the lowertest- and guard-zone pressures

in L4P51-A and S1 P71-A relative to SOP01 might be

related to increased disturbance resulting from their

being in a larger excavation, as might the higher

hydraulic conductiv~yof the S1 P71-A test-zone inter

val. If true, this would indicate that the age of an

excavation is less important than its size in determining

the degree of disturbance in the rock surrounding the

excavation. Stormont (1990a) reached the same

conclusion from examination of extensometer mea

surements, inclinometer measurements, and gas-flow

measurements made in boreholes drilled from differ

ent size rooms. The low hydraulic conductivity of the

L4P51-A test-zone interval, however, is not in accord

with this hypothesis. In addition, we have difficulty

reconciling the concept of increased disturbance with

the apparent zero-flow boundaries around L4P51 and

S1 P71 . If disturbance increases permeability and

allows pressure to escape, we would not expect to

observe zero-flow boundaries. Additional testing will

be required before more definitive conclusions can be

drawn about the relationship between an excavation's

age and size and the hydraulic properties within the

DRZ.

7.3.1.2 Comparison of Results from C2H01-C

and C2H02. Another location where the DRZ may have

had some influence on the hydraulic properties observed

in Marker Bed 139 is in Room C2. Hole C2H01, drilled

vertically downward into the floor of the room, is thought to

have encounteredoneormorefractures inMarkerBed 139

that contributed to the relatively high hydraulicconductiv~

(7.0 x 10-12 mls) observed at that location. The hydraulic

conductivity of Marker Bed 139 was lower (5.7 x 10-13 mls)

at hole C2H02, which was drilled under the rib of the room

at a 4S angle. The pore pressure in Marker Bed 139 was

higher at C2H02 (9.30 MPa) than at C2H01 (8.05 MPa).

These observations are consistent with disturbance di

rectly underthe room creating fractures inMarker Bed 139,

or allowing existing fractures to open, causing an increase

inpermeabil~anddecreaseinporepressurecomparedto

the relatively undisturbed cond~ions under the rib of the

room. These observationstherefore suggest thatthe DRZ

beneath Room C2 extends at least to a depth of 7 m, the

depth of Marker Bed 139.

7.3.1.3 Relationship Between Hydraulic

Conductivity and Distance from an Excavation. All

other things being equal, we would expect to observe

an inverse relationship between hydraulic conductivity

and distance from an excavation because of the rela

tionship between deviatoric stress and fracturing (Sec-

tion 7.3.1). Figure 7-93 shows a plot of the interpreted

hydraulic conductivities of the different test intervals

versus the distances from the centers of those inter

vals to the excavations from which they were drilled.

With respect to the tests of halite intervals, no consis

tent correlation is observed between hydraUlic con

ductiv~y and distance from an excavation. The test

interval closest to an excavation, that of C2H01-A, had
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a hydraulic conductivity more than an order of magni

tude higherthan that of any other halite interval, but the

hydraulic conductivities of the other five intervals lie

within a two-order-of-magnitude range with no appar

ent relationship to distance from an excavation.

The lack of an observed correlation between halite

hydraulic conductivity and distance from an excava

tion may be due to natural heterogeneity, a statistically

inadequate amount of data, and/or other factors such

as excavation size, excavation age, mineralogy, and

other sedimentological differences having a larger

influence on hydraulic conductiVity than distance from

an excavation. Alternatively, the absence of a corre

lation between hydraUlic conductivity and distance

from an excavation may reflect the existence of a time

varying inelastic deviatoric stress field in rock salt

(Wawersik and Stone, 1989). That is, time variation in

properties may mask distance variation in properties.

With respect to the tests of Marker Bed 139, hydraulic

conductivity does appear to increase with increasing

proximity to an excavation (Figure 7-93). This obser

vation, however, is based on only three data points.

Additional data will be required to place this conclusion

on a firmer basis.

The two highest hydraUlic conductivities indicated on

Figure 7-93 are from the two shallowest test intervals,

the SOP01 guard zone and the C2H01-A test zone.

The guard zone for the S1 P71-A testing was even

shallower (1.25 to 2.20 m deep; Figure 7-38), and the

apparent hydraulic conductivity of Marker Bed 139 in

that interval was also relatively high (see Section

7.1.9.2). The simulations ofthe C2H01-Atests and the

SOP01 guard-zone tests produced the worst fits to the

observed data of all the tests (Figures 7-3 and 7-37,

respectively). The poor fits may be the result of

discrepancies between the model assumption of radial

flow in a homogeneous medium and actual flow con-

ditions in the DRZ close to the excavations. Specifi

cally, flow within portions of the DRZ may be nonradial

and dominated by fractures of limited extent. Within

two or three meters of an excavation, therefore, exca

vation effects may have created a DRZ in which

permeabilities are relatively high and nonradial flow

conditions may exist. Beyond three meters,

permeabilities are lower and radial-flow models can

duplicate the observed test responses.

7.3.1.4 Relationship Between Formation
Pore Pressure and Distance from an Excavation.
All other things being equal, we would expect to

observe higher formation pore pressures as distance

from an excavation increases. Figure 7-94 shows a

plot of interpreted formation pore pressures versus the

distances from the centers of the corresponding test

intervals to the excavations from which they were

drilled. Considering the data from halite intervals and

Marker Bed 139 intervals together, a general trend of

increasing formation pore pressure with distance from

an excavation is evident. However, if only the data

from the halite intervals are considered (Le., exclude

SOP01-GZ, C2H01-C, and C2H02), the trend is less

clear. This is probably due in part to the sparsity of

data, particularly over a wide range of distances from

the excavations. Otherfactors, however, such as time

varying inelastic deviatoric stress fields, must also

have an influence on the formation pore pressures

within the halite intervals.

The two lowest formation pore pressures shown on

Figure 7-94 are from the two shallowest test intervals,

the C2H01-A test zone (assuming the contributing

zone was 2.09 to 2.92 m deep) and the SOP01 guard

zone. Two shallower isolated intervals, the C2H01-A

guard zone (0.50 to 1.64 m deep) and the S1 P71-A

guard zone (1.24 to 2.27 m deep), were apparently at

atmospheric pressure only. As discussed in Section

7.3.1.3, these intervals may be within disturbed zones
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around their respective excavations in which

permeabilities have increased and formation pore

pressures have decreased. Observations of atmo

spheric pressure in the guard zones of C2H01-A and

S1 P71-A probably reflect the extreme condition of

direct fracture connection between the isolated inter

vals and the overlying excavations. Beyond about

three meters' depth, the rock appears to be sufficiently

intact to contain pressures of several MPa.

7.3.2 EFFECTS OF MINERALOGY ON HYDRAU·

LIC PROPERTIES. Keeping in mind possible influ

ences of the DRZ, two conclusions can be drawn

concerning mineralogy and hydraulicproperties. First,

the anhydrite of Marker Bed 139 (including the under

lying clay E) appears to have an intrinsically higher

hydraulic conductivity than halite. The hydraulic con

ductivity of Marker Bed 139was greater at all locations

where it was tested than the hydraulic conductivity of

all the halite intervals tested, with the exception of the

halite interval in C2H01-A. This halite interval, how

ever, is believed to be significantly disturbed by its

proximity to the excavation, and not at all representa

tive of undisturbed halite. In general, Marker Bed 139

had a hydraulic conductivity one to two orders of

magnitude higher than that of halite.

Second, impure halite, containing trace amounts of

clay and in some cases polyhalite, appears to be more

permeable than pure halite. This conclusion is less

certain than the previous conclusion, because test

data from pure halite are available from only one hole,

C2H03. Nevertheless, the complete lack of an observ

able pressure response in C2H03, when contrasted

with the unambiguous responses observed in all im

pure-halite test intervals, indicates that the hydraulic

conductivity of pure halite must be lower than that of

impure halite. As the testing program continues,

additional data will be collected to support or refute this

conclusion.

No conclusions can as yet be drawn concerning the

amount of clay that must be present to influence

hydraulic conductivity significantly. The test intervals

containing clay D, an areally persistent clay seam or

group of clay stringers up to 2 cm thick, had hydraulic

conductivities only slightly higher than intervals con

taining less continuous clay impurities. Additional

testing combined with quantitative determinations of

clay contents are needed to evaluate the influence of

clay on hydraulic conductivity.

7.3.3 RADIUS OF INFLUENCE OF TESTING. The

radius of influence of a hydraulic test depends on the

specific storage of the formation being tested: the

lower the specific storage, the greater the radius of

influence. Assuming base-case values of specific

storage (Table 6-2), the individual pulse tests dis

cussed in this report had radii of influence ranging from

about 1to 10m (Table 7-1). The pressure disturbances

caused by hole drilling and entire testing sequences

extended to distances between 4 and 35 m from the

boreholes, except in the cases of the L4P51-A and

S1 P71-A testing which appeared to encounter zero

flow boundaries 2 to 3 mfrom the holes. In general, the

individual tests of polyhalitic and argillaceous halite

had radii of influence on the order of 2 m. The tests of

Marker Bed 139 in holes C2H01 and C2H02 had

individual radii of influence of about 5 m. For both the

halite and Marker Bed 139 intervals, these radii are

great enough to provide confidence thatthe test results

are representative of formation properties beyond

possible damaged zones associated with the bore

holes. However, if the maximum specific-storage

values considered possible, which are thought to

represent extreme conditions within the DRZ, are

applicable, the radii of influence ofthe tests could bean

the order of 1 m or less. Attempts will be made in the

future to measure specific storage directly to resolve

uncertainties about the radii of influence of testing.
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As discussed in Section 6.2, the model used for test

interpretation assumes no vertical flow in the forma

tion. Any vertical flow associated with these tests

would tend to decrease the horizontal radius of influ

ence of the tests. Thus, the radii of influence presented

in this report should be considered as maximum val

ues.

7.3.4 EVALUATION OF POROUS-MEDIUM AS

SUMPTION. The interpretations presented in this

report are predicated on an assumption that the

Salado Formation is a porous medium. That is, we

have assumed that the Salado contains a continu

ous network of interconnected pores that provides

for continuous pore-pressure gradients and perme

ability. Some of the tests we have conducted can be

easily interpreted under this assumption, whereas

others cannot. The responses observed during

tests of Marker Bed 139 where it should be relatively

undisturbed by the excavations (C2H01-C and

C2H02) appear to be well represented by a porous

medium model. The responses to the C2H01-B

(both test zone and guard zone) and SOP01 tests of

impure halite are also well represented by a porous

medium model. The L4P51-A and S1P71-A tests of

impure halite, however, provide indications of a

limited interconnected pore volume, while the C2H03

test of pure halite showed no apparent permeability

or pore pressure at all. The responses observed

du ring the C2H01-A and SOPO1-GZtests are thought

to be heavily influenced by the DRZ and gas genera

tion, respectively, and provide little insight into the

adequacy of a porous-medium model.

The only location at which the continu~y of the pore

pressum gradient can be evaluated at more than two

points is borehole C2H01. The three sets of tests

performed in that hole resulted in six different intervals

being isolated. During the C2H01-A tests, the guard

zone extended from 0.50 to 1.64 m deep and the test

zone extended from 2.09 to 5.58 m deep. As dis

cussed in Section 7.1.1 .1 , the responses observed in

the C2H01-A test zone are thought to represent only

the interval from 2.09 to (at most) 2.92 m deep; that is,

not the portions of the C2H01-A test interval later

included in the C2H01-B test and guard zones, which

showed significantly different responses. During the

C2H01-B tests, the guard zone was from 2.92 to 4.02

m deep and the test zone was from 4.50 to 5.58 m

deep. During the C2H01-C tests, the guard zone

extended from 4.75 to 5.79 m deep, while the test zone

extended from 6.63 to 8.97 m deep, and included

Marker Bed 139 from 6.80 to 7.76 m deep. As

discussed in Section 7.1.3.2, no formation-pore-pres

sure estimate was obtained from the C2H01-C guard

zone data.

Figure 7-95 shows the formation pore pressures inter

preted for each of the five intervals in C2H01 plotted as

a function of depth. With the exception of the pressure

from the C2H01-B test-zone interval, the plot shows

pressures increasing with depth below the excavation.

The pressure from the C2H01-B test-zone interval is

anomalous in that it is lower than the pressures both

above and below. This observation casts doubt on the

existence of a continuous pore-pressure gradient be

low Room C2 and, by extension, on the concept of

continuous interconnected porosity. Alternatively, time

dependent deformation processes and vertical hetero

geneity in the mechanical properties of the rock might

combine to produce transient pressure gradients that

appear anomalous. Even if porosity is notcontinu

ausly interconnected across bedding, however, ~ may

still be interconnected within a single bed or map un~.

Further investigation into the existence of continuous

pore-pressure gradients both within individual beds

and across bedding is being carried out as part of the

Room Q tests at the WIPP (Nowak et aI., 1990).
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Figure 7-95. Interpreted Formation Pore Pressures Versus Depths Below Excavation for the Tested
Intervals In Borehole C2H01.

Thus, the interpreted results of the Salado permeabil

ity tests conducted to date are inconclusive with re

spect to the question of whether or not continuous

interconnected porosity exists within the Salado. No

evidence contradicts the concept of continuous inter

connected porosity within Marker Bed 139. Within

halite, however, two tests provide indications of poros

ity being interconnected only on the scale of about two

to three meters, while others show continuous

interconnected porosity to distances of at least four

meters from the boreholes. Moreover, while the tests

of the C2H01-B test zone and guard zone showed no

radial restrictions to porosity (or permeability), the

formation pore pressures interpreted for those inter

vals indicate that porosity may be limited venically

(across bedding) at that location. Additional testing to

be performed over the next several years should help

resolve questions about the porous nature of bedded

halite.
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8. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This report presents interpretations of hydraulic

tests conducted in bedded evaporites of the

Salado Formation from 1988 through early 1990.

Tests were conducted on ten intervals in six
boreholes drilled from the underground WIPP

facility. A summary of the test-interpretation results

and conclusions about the hydraulic properties

and behavior of the Salado Formation are

presented below.

8.1 Results of Testing
The first objective of the hydraulic tests was to

estimate the permeabilities of different strati

graphic intervals in the Salado Formation around

the WIPP facility. Pressure-pulse tests were

successfully conducted in five stratigraphic

intervals. Interpreted hydraulic conductivities

range from 1.4 x 10-14 to 2.0 x 10-11 m/s for halite

intervals, and from 5.0 x 10-13 to < 4 x 10-11 mls for

anhydrite Marker Bed 139. Testing of an interval of

relatively pure halite was unsuccessful because no

pressure response was observed. Sensitivity
analyses suggest our uncertainty in estimated

hydraulic-conductivity values is about ± one-half

order of magnitude in all cases.

The second objective of the testing program was

to estimate formation pore pressures within

different stratigraphic intervals around the WIPP

facility. No pressure above atmospheric was

observed in isolated intervals within two meters of

the WIPP excavations. Estimated pore pressures

beyond two meters from the excavations ranged

from 0.5 to 9.3 MPa. The highest pore pressures,

8.05 and 9.30 MPa, were estimated from tests

performed in Marker Bed 139. Sensitivity analyses
show our uncertainty in estimated formation pore

pressures to be on the order of about ± 0.5 MPa.

The third objective of the tests was to determine

whether or not hydraulic boundaries would be

encountered in the Salado on the scale of testing.

Tests of five of the intervals had interpreted radii of

influence ranging from about 4 to 35 m, with no

indications of hydraulic boundaries. Tests of two

intervals showed apparent zero-flow boundaries at

distances of 2.0 and 2.8 m from the boreholes.
Two other tests, conducted in intervals 2 to 3 m

from the excavations, showed hydraulic behavior

not well represented by a radial-flow model. This

behavior may have been related to limited

fracturing within a disturbed-rock zone around the

excavations.

The fourth objective was to define the distance(s)
to which the presence of the WIPP facility has

affected hydraulic properties and formation pore

pressures in the surrounding rock. Hydraulic

conductivity and pore pressure appear to be most

affected within 2 to 3 m of the facility. The

interpreted hydraulic conductivity of a halite

interval within this zone was two orders of

magnitude higher than the hydraulic conductivity
of any other halite interval. The hydraulic

conductivity of Marker Bed 139 also appears to be

higher within several meters of an excavation than

it is at greater distances. However, the distance

beyond which the hydraulic conductivity of either

halite or Marker Bed 139 is completely unaffected

by the presence of the excavations cannot be

determined with the data currently available.

Formation pore pressures within 3 m of the

excavations are low, ranging from atmospheric to

0.5 MPa. Pore pressures beyond 3 m of the

excavations are variable, ranging from about 2.7 to

9.3 MPa. The observation that lower pore
pressures are observed in halite up to 6 m from the

excavation than in Marker Bed 139 6.8 to 10.7 m

from the excavation suggests that the halite has

been depressurized by flow towards the

excavation and/or by creation of new pore space

by rock deformation. No data are as yet available to
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define formation pore pressures in the total

absence of excavation effects.

The database from permeability tests of the Salado

is not currently large enough to allow us to achieve

our fifth objective. which was to differentiate

between different mechanisms/models of brine

flow through evaporites. One possibility is that
continuous. albeit slow. flow occurs through

evaporites in response to continuous pore

pressure gradients as it does through other

porous media. A second possibility proposed by

McTigue et al. (1989) is that flow only occurs after

initially isolated pores are interconnected by shear

deformation around an opening. Once the pores

are interconnected. brine in the pores that had

been at a pressure approaching lithostatic can flow

towards the pressure sink represented by the

opening. with creep then closing the pores and

thereby helping to maintain the flow. The hydraulic

behaviors observed during the Salado perme

ability testing program to date cannot be uniquely

ascribed to either mechanism of brine flow. This is

due. in part, to uncertainty as to whether or not any

of the tested intervals discussed in this report were

sufficiently far from the excavations to be

unaffected by deviatoric stress resulting from the

excavations. The two possible mechanisms of

brine flow discussed above are also not neces

sarily mutually exclusive. Deformation and creep

could act simply to enhance already-existing flow.

8.2 Future Testing Plans and Con-
siderations

While this report was being prepared. tests of nine

additional intervals were initiated. These include

tests of Marker Bed 139 (L4P51-A guard zone,

S1P72, SCP01 [Figure 5-1]). anhydrite "c"

(S1P71-B and L4P51-B), map unit 0 and/or the

polyhalitic halite between map unit 0 and Marker
Bed 139 (S1 P72 guard zone and SCP01 guard

zone), halite between clay D and anhydrite "c"

(L4P51-B guard zone), and Marker Bed 138

(S1 P73-B). Other tests are planned to examine

the hydraulic properties of anhydrites "a," "b," and

"c," Marker Beds 138, 139, and 140. various clay

seams/stringers, and other map units near the

WIPP disposal horizon. However, efforts will be

made to perform these new tests at greater

distances from the excavations than were the tests

discussed in this report. Testing at greater
distances from the excavations should provide

information on hydraulic properties and behavior

beyond the range of potential excavation effects.

The new tests will not consist solely of pulse

withdrawal tests, but will also include pulse

injection tests, constant-pressure flow tests, and

cross-hole interference tests. The need for pulse

injection tests was shown by the tests of C2H03,

L4P51-A, and S1 P71-A. When conditions of little

or no pressure buildup are observed, as they were

at C2H03, pulse-injection tests will allow us to

differentiate between simple depressurization and

extremely low (zero?) permeability. When ap

parent zero-flow boundaries are encountered,

pulse-injection tests will be performed to attempt

to increase the pressure in the test interval and

counteract the apparent depletion effects of the

pulse withdrawals. The behavior we observe

should indicate whether or not we are truly dealing

with a small. finite volume of fluid.

Where preliminary pulse-test interpretation in

dicates hydraUlic conductivities on the order of

10-13 m/s or higher, constant-pressure flow tests

will also be performed. Constant-pressure flow

tests are insensitive to test-zone compressibility

and will allow confirmation of pulse-test interpreta

tions and evaluation of potential errors in the pulse

test analyses. Flow tests may also provide

additional information on the presence or absence

of free gas at different testing locations.

The radii of influence obtained from the interpreta

tion of the tests of Marker Bed 139 in boreholes
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C2H01 and C2H02 indicate that cross-hole

interference testing between holes 5 to 10m apart

may be feasible in Marker Bed 139. Interference

tests allow reliable determination of the value of

specific storage, whereas single-hole pressure

pulse tests, in practice, do not. An interference

test would probably take the form of a constant

pressure flow test at one hole, while monitoring
the pressure response at one or more nearby

holes.

Testing in horizontal holes will be avoided in the

future. The inability to remove all entrapped air

from test zones in horizontal holes results in

unacceptable uncertainty in the test-zone com
pressibility. Tests of the map units within the waste

disposal horizon will be performed in holes angled

upward or downward enough to allow complete

filling of the test zones with brine.

Future test-interpretation efforts will include the

use of other types of numerical models to address

factors not considered in this report, such as partial

penetration effects, the nature of the flow field

around an inclined borehole, pressure-dependent

test-zone compressibility, two-phase flow, and

creep. Factors potentially affecting specific stor

age in halite will also be studied in greater depth.

Depending upon the results of these efforts,

some of the test interpretations presented in this

report could be modified.

8.3 Conclusions
The tests discussed in this report have demon

strated that the hydraulic properties of bedded

evaporites can be determined from in situ

hydrogeologic testing. Hydraulic conductivities of

evaporites are low (10- 14 to 10-11 mls) when

compared to those of most other water-bearing

rock types, but they can be estimated using
techniques and equipment specifically designed

for low-permeability media. Questions remain,

however, as to the nature and degree of inter

connected porosity and permeability naturally

present in halite. Hydraulic conductivities were

found to increase, and formation pore pressures

decrease, with increasing proximity to the under

ground excavations. Whether or not any of the

tests can be considered to be unaffected by rock

response to the excavations (deviatoric stress) is

as yet unknown. This question can probably only

be resolved by testing at greater distances from

the excavations to establish the distance beyond

which hydraulic properties remain relatively

constant. A comparison of the hydraulic behaviors

observed within and beyond the region influenced

by deviatoric stress should provide insight into the

mechanisms affecting brine flow through

evaporites.
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APPENDIX A

SUMMARY OF SURFACE-BASED HYDRAULIC TESTING
OF THE SALADO FORMATION

From 1976 to 1985, a number of hydraulic tests of the Salado Formation were performed in boreholes

drilled from the surface. Most of these tests were intended as reconnaissance tests to try to find evidence

of high permeabilities and pressures, rather than as tests to measure the expected low permeability of

halite. As a result, little effort was expended trying to establish optimal conditions for testing of low

permeability media. Drillstem tests (DSTs), air-injection tests, and/or pressure-pulse tests were performed

in boreholes ERDA-9, ERDA-10, AEC-7, AEC-8, Cabin Baby-1, DOE-2, and WIPP-12, but none provided

data that could be reliably interpreted to yield formation permeability and/or pressure values.

In 1976, ten DSTs were attempted in borehole ERDA-9 of Salado intervals ranging in thickness from 11.6

to 76.5 m (Griswold, 1977). The purpose of the tests was to look for evidence in the Salado Formation of

geopressured brine flow such as had been observed in the Castile Formation at the ERDA-6 borehole

(Griswold, 1977). Accordingly, no effort was made to optimize conditions for testing of very low

permeability « 10-15 m2; 1 milliDarcy [mOl) media. Three of the DSTs were unsuccessful, as one or both

packers failed to establish a pressure-tight seat in the borehole. Halliburton Services, the company that

performed the DSTs, reported permeability values from five of the tests (Sigmon, 1976). One of these

five tests, and a sixth test, were also interpreted by Sipes, Williams, and Aycock, Inc., the contractor hired

to oversee the DSTs. The seventh test was considered uninterpretable because the buildup data

provided evidence only of afterflow (wellbore storage) (Sigmon, 1976; Griswold, 1977).

The permeabilities interpreted from the six DSTs in ERDA-9 have since appeared in Griswold (1977),

Lambert and Mercer (1978), and Mercer (1987) without critical evaluation. Examination of the interpreta

tions presented by Sigmon (1976) reveals that no flows into the well occurred during the DST flow

periods. Nevertheless, the buildup data were fitted to type curves, and the time matches between the

data and the type curves were used incorrectly to estimate permeabilities. Standard DST buildup analysis

(Earlougher, 1977) requires that a flow rate be measured during a flow period. This flow rate is used along

with the pressure match between the data and a type curve to calculate permeability. The time match is

only used with the permeability obtained from the pressure match to calculate the wellbore-storage

coefficient of the well. The time match alone provides no information on permeability. Thus, the

permeability values presented by Sigmon (1976) from the ERDA-9 DSTs are invalid. The DST interpreta

tions of Sipes, Williams, and Aycock, Inc., also relied on invalid type-curve-matching procedures and on

invalid Horner analyses because no flows were observed during those tests. Without flow data, the ERDA

9 DSTs simply cannot be interpreted to provide estimates of permeability.

Even though invalid interpretations of the ERDA-9 DSTs were reported, the deficiencies of the tests were

recognized by the parties involved. Quoting Griswold (1977), ..... we must conclude that the drill-stem test

did not adequately test the formation. This is not an operational fault of the technique we used, but rather

an indication that extremely long shut-in times (perhaps a month or more) will be required. Such times are

not realistic for conducting active drilling operations. Therefore, the only conclusion that can be drawn
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from the 10 drill-stern tests is that no significant amount of fluid is present in the Salado. Definitive tests as

to what trace amounts are present and under what pressures must be determined by other means ..."

DSTs were attempted over two intervals of the Salado in borehole AEC-7 in 1979 (Sandia and

O'Appolonia, 1983a), over one interval of the Salado in borehole AEC-8 in 1976 (Sandia and O'Appolonia,

1983b), and over two Salado intervals in borehole EROA-10 in 1977 (Sandia and D'Appolonia, 1983c),

but no interpretable results were obtained from any of these tests. Although pressure buildups were
usually observed when the intervals were shut in, no flows into the wells were observed during the OST

flow periods, which typically lasted one hour or less.

Air-injection tests of two 30.5-m intervals of the Salado were attempted in June 1979 in borehole AEC-7

(Peterson et aI., 1981). Peterson et al. (1981) interpreted these tests by assuming that the pores in the

Salado were dry, containing only gas at atmospheric pressure. This assumption has since been found to
be invalid, as the Salado pores appear, from testing performed in the WIPP underground, to be saturated

with brine at pressures of up to 11 MPa. The fluid that had been in the AEC-7 borehole since it was drilled

was evacuated 28 days before the air-injection testing began, which may have resulted in partial

desaturation of the rock around the hole. The true saturation state and pressure distribution around the

AEC-7 borehole at the time of the air-injection tests cannot now be determined, however, and hence the

tests cannot be reinterpreted to provide reliable permeability values.

In 1983, OSTs and a slug test were attempted on a 597.5-m interval of the Salado in borehole Cabin Baby

1 (Beauheim et aI., 1983). From a Horner analysis of the second OST bUildup period, Beauheim et al.

(1983) reported a maximum average permeability of the interval of 9 x 10-21 m2 (9 nD). This value was

reported as a maximum because it was derived from the final slope of a Horner buildup curve that was

continuing to steepen at the end of the OST, and permeability is inversely proportional to the slope of

such a curve. Later observations of shut-in pressures at the Cabin Baby-1 wellhead revealed that

pressures had indeed risen higher than the value predicted from extrapolation of the final slope observed

during the OST, confirming that the permeability value reported was an overestimate. Beauheim et al.

(1983) also reported a Salado permeability value of 8 x 10-20 m2 (80 nO) based on a poor fit between the

slug-test data from Cabin Baby-1 and a type curve. This permeability value is also likely an overestimate,

because the type-curve interpretation failed to take into account the transient pressure conditions
existing before the slug test began. The recovery response observed during the slug test actually

represented a superposition of recovery responses from the earlier DSTs and other wellbore conditions in

addition to the slug test itself, and therefore was more rapid, leading to a higher interpreted permeability,

than it would have been had the slug test been the only stress on the system. Thus, the testing at Cabin

Baby-1 provided only poorly defendable upper bounds on the permeability of the Salado.

In 1985, a OST and pressure-pulse tests were attempted over two Salado intervals in borehole OOE-2

(Beauheim, 1986). The OST was performed over a 34.7-m interval of the Salado that included Marker

Beds 138 and 139. The test-interval pressure was given nearly 21 hr to stabilize before testing began,

but this proved to be an inadequate period. The OST consisted of a 21-minute flow period followed by a

23.3-hr buildup period. From a Horner analysis of the buildup data, Beauheim (1986) estimated a

maximum average permeability of the interval of 3 x 10-19 m2 (300 nO). This value was reported as a
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maximum because the Horner bUildup curve was continuing to steepen at the end of the monitoring

period. Two pressure-pulse tests were attempted over a 626.4-m interval of the Salado in DOE-2. The

tests were preceded by a 15-hr pressure-stabilization period. Attempted type-curve interpretation of

these tests failed because the two data sets provided inconsistent estimates of the static formation

pressure and fit the type curves poorly. Therefore, no defendable estimates of permeability were

obtained from the pulse tests. In summary, the testing at DOE-2 resulted only in an overestimate of the

permeability of one interval. Both the DST and pulse tests at DOE-2 provided qualitative indications that

carefully controlled permeability tests of the Salado would require testing durations on the order of weeks
to months.

DSTs were also performed over four Salado intervals in borehole WIPP-12 in 1985 (Beauheim, 1987).

The primary purpose of the tests was to identify the source(s) of high pressures observed at the WIPP-12

wellhead, not to provide data for quantitative permeability analysis. Thus, no attempt was made to allow

test-interval pressures to stabilize before beginning the DSTs, and all tests were terminated while the

buildup curves (on a Horner plot) were continuing to steepen. No attempt has been made to derive

permeability values from these tests because the test data are unsuitable for that purpose. However, the

responses observed during the WIPP-12 testing provided additional qualitative indications that a

permeability test of the Salado would require a testing duration on the order of weeks to months.

Following the DOE-2 and WIPP-12 testing, we concluded that the time periods required for successful

permeability testing of the Salado rendered surface-based testing in deep boreholes unfeasible.

Economic considerations involving the costs of deep drilling and maintaining necessary equipment at

remote surface sites for long periods of time, and technical difficulties that had been encountered, such

as a lack of good packer seats and numerous equipment failures, contributed to this conclusion. Thus, all

future hydraulic testing of the Salado was planned to be conducted in the underground WIPP facility,

where access to the formation at the facility horizon could be easily obtained, and where tests could be

started and conducted more economically with more control over the mechanics of testing and equip

ment.
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APPENDIX 8

STRATIGRAPHIC UNITS (MAP UNITS) NEAR THE WIPP
FACILITY HORIZON
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Table B·1

Description of Generalized Stratigraphy·

Approximate
Distance From
Clay G (Meters)

16.8 to 17.5

14.2 to 16.8

13.0 to 14.2

11.6 to 13.0

10.4 to 11.6

9.2 to 10.4

9.0 to 9.2

7.6 to 9.0

Stratigraphic Unit

Argillaceous halite

Halite

Polyhalitic halite

Argillaceous halite

Halite

Halite

Anhydrite (MB-138)

Argillaceous halite

Description

Clear to moderate brown, medium to coarsely crystalline. <1 to
3% brown clay. Intercrystalline and discontinuous breaks. In
one core hole, consists of a 2.54 centimeter thick clay seam.
Unit can vary up to 1.2 meters in thickness. Contact with lower
unit is gradational.

Clear to moderate reddish orange and moderate brown,
coarsely crystalline, some medium. ~1% brown clay,locally
argillaceous (clays M-1 and M-2). Scattered anhydrite stringers
locally.

Clear to moderate reddish orange, some moderate brown,
coarsely crystalline. <1 to 3% polyhalite. None to 1% brown
and some gray clay. Scattered anhydrite locally. Contact with
unit below is fairly sharp.

Clear to moderate brown, medium to coarsely crystalline, some
fine. <1 to 5% brown clay. Locally contains 10% clay.
Intercrystalline and scattered breaks. Locally contains partings
and seams. Contact with lower unit is gradational based on
increased clay content. Average range of unit is 11.6 to 13.0
meters above clay G but does vary from 10.3 to 14.0 meters.

Clear to moderate brown, some moderate reddish brown,
coarsely crystalline, some fine and medium. ~1% brown clay,
trace gray clay locally. Scattered breaks. Locally argillaceous.
<1% polyhalite. Contact with unit below is gradational based on
clay and polyhalite content.

Clear to moderate reddish orange, coarsely crystalline. <1 to
3% polyhalite. Commonly polyhalitic. Scattered anhydrite
stringers with anhydrite layers up to 1.27 centimeters thick
locally. Scattered brown clay locally. Contact with MB-138
below is sharp.

Light to medium gray, microcrystalline. Partly laminated.
Scattered halite growths. Clay seam K found at base of unit.

Clear to moderate brown, some light moderate reddish orange.
Medium to coarsely crystalline. <1 to 3% brown clay, some
gray. Locally up to 5% clay. Clay is intercrystalline with scat
tered breaks and partings present. <1/2% dispersed polyhalite.
Contact with lower unit is gradational based on clay content.
Upper contact with clay K is sharp.

*From Geotechnical Field Data and Analysis Report, Vol. II, Westinghouse, 1989.
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Table B-1

Description of Generalized Stratigraphy (Continued)

Approximate
Distance From
Clay G (Meters)

7.0 to 7.6

6.4 to 7.0

5.1 to 6.4

4.8 to 5.1

3.5 to 4.8

2.3 to 3.5

2.1 to 2.3

1.7to 2.1

0.1 to 1.7

Stratigraphic Unit

Halite

Argillaceous halite
(clay J)

Halite (map unit 15)

Halite (map unit 14)

Halite (map unit 13)

Polyhalitic halite
(map unit 12)

Anhydrite
("a" - map unit 11)

Halite (map unit 10)

Halite (map unit 9)

Description

Clear, some light moderate brown, coarsely crystalline. <1/2%
brown clay. Contact with clay J below varies from sharp to
gradational depending if clay J is a distinct seam or merely an
argillaceous zone.

Usually consists of scattered breaks or argillaceous zone
containing <1 to 3% brown clay. In C&SH shaft, it is a 1.27
centimeters thick brown clay seam.

Clear, coarsely crystalline, scattered medium. Up to 1% dis
persed polyhalite and brown clay. Scattered anhydrite. Lower
contact is sharp with clay I.

Clear to grayish orange-pink, coarsely crystalline, some medium.
<1/2% dispersed polyhalite. Scattered discontinuous gray clay
stringers. Clay I is along upper contact. Contact with lower unit
is diffuse.

Clear to moderate reddish orange and moderate brown, medium
to coarsely crystalline, some fine. ~1% brown clay, locally up to
3%. Trace of gray clay. Scattered discontinuous breaks. <1%
dispersed polyhalite and polyhalite blebs. Contact with unit
below is gradational based on clay and polyhalite content.

Clear to moderate reddish orange, coarsely crystalline. ~1 to
3% dispersed polyhalite and polyhalite blebs. SCattered anhy
drite stringers. Contact is sharp with unit below.

Light to medium gray, light brownish gray and sometimes light
moderate reddish orange. Microcrystalline. Halite growths
within. Partly laminated. Clear, coarsely crystalline halite layer
up to 5.1 centimeters wide, found within exposures in waste
experimental area. Thin gray clay seam H at base of unit.

Clear to moderate reddish orangelbrown, fine to coarsely
crystalline. ~1 % brown and/or gray clay and dispersed
polyhalite. Discontinuous clay stringers locally. Contact with
lower unit is diffuse based on crystal size and varying amounts
of clay and polyhalite.

Clear to light moderately reddish orange, coarsely crystalline,
some medium. None to <1% polyhalite. Trace of gray clay
locally. Scattered anhydrite stringers. Contact with unit below is
sharp.
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Table B-1

Description of Generalized Stratigraphy (Continued)

Approximate
Distance From
Clay G (Meters)

0.0 to 0.1

0.0 to -0.7

-0.7 to -2.1

-2.1 to -2.7

-2.7 to -3.5

-3.5 to -4.2

-4.2 to -4.3

-4.3 to -4.4

-4.4 to -6.7

Stratigraphic Unit

Anhydrite
("b" - map unit 8)

Halite (map unit 7)

Halite (map unit 6)

Halite (map unit 5)

Argillaceous halite
(map unit 4)

Halite (map unit 3)

Argillaceous halite
(map unit 2)

Halite (map unit 1)

Halite (map unit 0)

Description

Light to medium gray, microcrystalline anhydrite. SCattered
halite growths. Thin gray clay seam G at base of unit.

Clean to light/medium gray, some moderate reddish orange/
brown. Coarsely crystalline, some fine and medium. :::;1%
brown and gray clay. Locally up to 2% clay. <1% dispers'"ed
polyhalite. Upper contact is sharp with clay G. Contact with
lower unit is gradational.

Clear, some moderate reddish orange, coarsely crystalline,
some fine to medium locally. <1/2% gray clay and polyhalite.
Contact with lower unit gradational and/or diffuse.

Clear, coarsely crystalline. <1/2% gray clay. Contact with lower
unit usually sharp with clay F.

Clear to moderate brown and moderate reddish brown, coarsely
crystalline. <1% polyhalite. <1 to 5% argillaceous material;
predominantly brown, some gray, locally. Intercrystalline and
discontinuous breaks and partings common in upper part of unit.
Decreasing argillaceous content downward. Contact with lower
unit is gradational.

Clear to moderate reddish orange, coarsely crystalline. :::;1%
dispersed polyhalite and polyhalite blebs. Locally polyhalitic.
Scattered gray clay locally. Contact with lower unit is sharp.

Moderate reddish brown to medium gray, medium to coarsely
crystalline. <1 to 3% argillaceous material. Contact with lower
unit is usually sharp.

Light reddish orange to moderate reddish orange, medium to
coarsely crystalline. :::;1 % dispersed polyhalite. Contact with
lower unit is sharp.

Clear to moderate reddish orangelbrown, moderate brown and
grayish brown. Medium to coarsely crystalline. <1 to 5%
argillaceous material. Predominantly brown, some gray,
intercrystalline argillaceous material and discontinuous breaks
and partings. Upper 0.6 meters of unit is argillaceous halite
decreasing in argillaceous material content downward. None to
<1 % polyhalite. Contact with lower unit is gradational based on
polyhalite content.
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Table B-1

Description of Generalized Stratigraphy (Continued)

Approximate
Distance From
Clay G (Meters)

-6.7 to -7.7

-7.7to-B.6

-B.6to -9.5

-9.5 to -11.0

-11.0to-11.5

-11.5to 13.0

-13.0 to 14.4

-14.4tO-16.2

-16.2 to -16.3

Stratigraphic Unit

Polyhalitic halite

Anhydrite (MB-139)

Halite

Polyhalitic halite

Halite

Polyhalitic halite

Halite

Polyhalitic halite

Andydrite ("c")

Description

Clear to moderate reddish orange. Coarsely crystalline, some
medium locally. <1 to 3% polyhalite. Scattered anhydrite.
Scattered gray clay locally. Contact with lower unit (MB-139) is
sharp, but commonly irregular and undulating. Trace of gray
locally present along this contact.

Moderate reddish orange/brown to light and medium gray,
microcrystalline anhydrite. "Swallowtail" pattern, consisting of
halite growths within anhydrtte, common in upper part of unit.
Locally, hairline, clay-filled, low-angle fractures found in lower
part of unit. Thin halite layer common close to lower contact.
Clay seam E found at base of unit. Upper contact is irregular,
undulating and sometimes contains <0.16 centimeters gray clay.

Clear to moderate reddish orange, and light gray. Coarsely
crystalline, some fine and medium. ~1% polyhalitle and
intercrystalline gray clay. Contact with lower unit is gradational
based on increased polyhaltte content.

Clear to moderate reddish orange, coarsely crystalline. <1 to
3% polyhalite. Contact with lower unit is usually sharp along
clay D.

Clear to moderate reddish orange, some light gralf. Medium to
coarsely crystalline. ~1 % polyhalite and gray clay. Contact wtth
lower unit is gradational based on increased polyhalite content.

Clear to moderate reddish orangelbrown, coarsel), crystalline.
<1 to 3% polyhalite. Trace of clay locally. Scattered anhydrite
locally. Contact wtth lower unit is gradational, based on de
creased polyhalite content.

Clear to moderate reddish orange, medium to coarsely crystal
line. <1 % dispersed polyhalite. <1 % brown and/or gray clay.
Contact with lower unit is gradational and/or diffuse.

Clear to moderate reddish orange. Coarsely crystalline with
some medium sometimes present close to lower contact. <1 to
3% polyhalite. Scattered anhydrite especially common close to
anhydrite "c". Lower contact is sharp with anhydrite "c".

Light to medium gray, microcrystalline anhydrite. Scattered
halite growths. Faintly laminated locally. Clay seam B found at
base of unit.
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Table B-1

Description of Generalized Stratigraphy (Concluded)

Approximate
Distance From
Clay G (Meters)

-16.3 to -20.0

-11.5 to 13.0

-13.0 to -14.4

Stratigraphic Unit

Halite

Polyhalitic halite

Halite

Description

Clear to medium gray and moderate brown. Medium to coarsely
crystalline, some fine locally. :S;1% polyhalite, locally polyhalitic.
<1 to 3% clay, both brown and gray. Intercrystalline clay with
discontinuous breaks and partings. Zones of argillaceous halite
found within unit. Seams of clay mixed with halite crystals
present locally. Upper contact of this unit is sharp with clay B.

Clear to moderate reddish orangelbrown, coarsely crystalline.
<1 to 3% polyhalite. Trace of clay locally. Scattered anhydrite
locally. Contact with lower unit is gradational, based on de
creased polyhalite content.

Clear to moderate reddish orange, medium to coarsely crystal
line. <1 % dispersed polyhalite. <1 % brown and/or gray clay.
Contact with lower unit is gradational and/or diffuse.
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APPENDIX C

CORE LOGS

C2H01
C2H02
C2H03
N4P50
L4P51-A
SOP01
S1 P71-A
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OF__~__ CORE-LOG INVENTORY FORM 1400 =

PROJECT:_W.L2£__

LOCATION:g£.o~t]._
JlUI1{.. N2~

COORDINATES:.a..nji..~2'i

ROOM:_~_-z.. __

MINE:_~1.e.e_

80REHOLE:~l~~

ELEVATlON :1~1~~~~ f

t.f "DIAMETER: _

COLLAR: _

CASING: _

CORE LOGGED BY: _

..Rl':1R..ii-.?.D _
DATE:Jl?.:l.Lfj~_VgJ84

DRILLING TIME:JJ~..r.2.'

DRILLER:.-Cb..kJ~C!!'..!.L~~

DRILLING METHOD(S):_~i..:.....r..Q±CiJ1 _

DR ILLI NGAP PARATU S:_lQ..QJ..i..e.!ec-J1..--~2_

DRILLING CO.:J~Llfi?

~~~?.:-Y-p-S~-----

1./,1-5-'1.1 ......
( See- oe!>u',pt:,,, r.elt pq,~c.\

L(·'i-"/."T5 .... H",-Lh. t.\~u..,.., very
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fkl; te ) c.\ ..u.1,
vert (CQ.....l1
C"i.~""II·"~/-Zo,.
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OF__Li ___ CORE-LOG INVENTORY FORM 1400 =

PROJECT:_~-le.e__

LOC ATIO N:_~~_--C._~
N IWH... I'Il"l

COO RDIN ATES :.s1.~.:i'L.'i!.2'l

ROOM :_(1 _
MINE:_~lf.f_

BOR EHOLE:-.C3Ji1~

ELEVATION:J..1!~J.~.J5ft

Lj"DIAMETER: _

COLLAR: _

CASING: _

CORE LOGGED BY: _

Jir::L~~I~Q. _
DATE:_~11!/11__!fl:Jrt
DRILLING TIME:_~ll2.·

DRILLER:j)..li-~~J~~~L

DRILLING METHOD(S):__Ait-_[OJ~;i-____ DRILLING CO.:_~!Pf

DRILLING APPARATUS:_L~~~~c.j)-.:_~~_ ~-1P-~J)-P-i-.:- -
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DESCRIPTION REMARKS
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OF__LJ __ CORE-LOG INVENTORY FORM 1400 =

PROJECT:J~~lfP _

LOCATION :.hO...l"'-_(2._
NUl71..142.Cj

COOR DINATES:s.J'1.li..J'I2Cr

ROOM:_C:J.. _

MINE:_~le.e_

BOREHOLE:.bl1L¢~

ELEVATION:l~~.L~Sfi

L! II
DIAMETER:__ l _

COLLAR: _

CASING: _

CORE LOGGED BY: _
0Me~. psD

:T~~~Z;{~i[i/i1-
DRILLING TIME:j'_h.r~

DRILLER:~cJ~J-E.I~;~h

DRILLING METHOD(S):_~§_ ..LQ1Y!:.f_----

DRILLING APPARATUS:J.-"~f-e-~-..D--J,-~-

DRILLING cO.:J~J.E2

-!-J--p_Q.f2~-------
,-.... 0 W

--J
Z 2 w L....
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::J '-" IX 0 W
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DESCRIPTION REMARKS
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CORE-LOG INVENTORY FORM 1400 =

DRILLING METHOD(S):_.&iC-._.ccl-O--rT' _

DRILLING APPARATUS:__~.!'~¥ef.l..c.._D.1.?_

BOREHOLE:.l:Lttf-?_~ LOGGED 8y:_lit1_~i£?.Q

ELEVAnON :J.1.~~,"..30 DATE :_J..Pj:nj_9f! _
" ~ \4· IS·i'.Y-

DIAMETER:__'{___ DRILLING DATE:j!:J~:1~_
COLLAR: _

CASING: _

LOCATION:JiZO_4tJi
NIIl~.OIS'/

COORDINATES:~~.Q.~iL2:2
11.{1.0 d .. ; ~+

ROOM:.n~...E:~.!! '{

MIN E:_~..J£'J?_
DRILLING TIME:_lCtn.l:L

DR ILLE R:l)~1~2y.-,"..!ishJ----------.L---- --.ooi

DRILLING CO.:_l.:=J_I£E_
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DESCRIPTION
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OF__.2__ CORE-LOG INVENTORY FORM 1400 =

~'YO. Ons--.t:=p-:--f-------

DRILLING METHOD(S):_-.AlL£.sJQ,l:f _

DR ILLI NG APPARATUS:-l~~tL~~"cJlh?-

PROJECT:_~_L.EP _

LOCATION:J~?_~4r..:J:±
N1l12.I.ojS'/

COORDINATES:g~z...i'L22
ll{ 2.0 dr.~+

ROOM:.n~.!:..,g~!!.' L{

MINE:j~,).Je.e_

BOREHOLE:1L'li'-?..Q. LOGGED By:JS_t:1~.i PSJL

ELEVATlON:.L~2JJd~ DATE:_!..0J~:J~~ _
"ft j"Z."~'U-

DIAMETER:_~____ DRILLING DATE:-.J~.:..IB.!_

COLLAR:_____ DRILLING TIME:_.!.-~h

CASING:_____ D \ R . \
DRILLER:__~~_~D'.2.~t----------...I.- --1
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OF__~__ CORE-LOG INVENTORY FORM 1400-,=

DRILLING

DRILLING

LOCATION:l'U.Q..dc.'LU_
NIII2.I.oIS'/

COORDINATES:E c..~02.'112.1
11./ 2.0-d,-;:;-:n--

ROOM:~g~~y

MINE:_~1f.P_

80REHOLE:_l:t::!e~£ LOGGED BY:_~!'ltjJ~~Q

ELEVATION:l~..5.J.Ht. DATE:_"-Ol~-d_~ _
1(" '1 IZ.15.<te-

DIAMETER:__":1___ DRILLING DATE:_L'Z:.l~"':.n_

COLLAR:_____ DRILLING TIME;_.!..~~~

CASING: ---- D \ P . \
- DRILLER:__~~__~IJ'2..~J---------_......._~:__----- .....

METHOD(S):_lliI:_j<_oj~~t-___ DRILLING CO.:_~lee...
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OF ~_ CORE-LOG INVENTORY

FORM 1400 =

PROJECT:_~~£.e__

LOCATION :.1L.L'i1~.d~H

I'! III!LOISL/

COORDINATES;~~"iQL~2Z
1\f20 dl",H

ROOM:.n~.LR~~q
MIN E:_\:::~·UP£_

BOREHOLE:Jilff..~ci

ELEVATION:J.1j2.~.~.1.9.f-t

LI"DIAMETER: _

COLLAR: _

CASING: _

DRI LLI NG METHOD( S):--.B-.:~.L-~~\:Q....!:f---

DRILLING APPARATUS:__Lo~~.r_D1L2_

----- 0 w
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BOREHOLE:J'1'iE.?.1

ELEVATION:l-~~J.\d..O
ftL/ IIDIAMETER: _

COLLAR: _

CASING: _

DRILLING METHOD(S):_kL_~~.c.f_-_-

DRILLING APPARATUS:__~~~'f_~.L:-.Q-~~

PROJECT:__\.~·2_!..J~e_

LOCATION:~J.'ilQllrill
NIlI1.I.o/$<{

COORDINATES:.E..b.~l...~2Z
I'iZO d·:H

ROOM:..i.'~..!_~~'1
MINE:_~.1PL

LOGGED BY;_~t!gjL~~

DATE:_"-OJ!=!L~O _
12. IS·~.K-

DRILLING DATE;_g:J.~ ..'!~

DRILLING TIME:_IQ.b!2.

DRILLER:jlCl.L~2~r:..GJ.I----------L----------t
DRILLING CO.:J~:~.!.e.~

-~~-P-.Q-f--.?------
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.

DESCRIPTION REMARKS
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II\TL!L" 1.cM'Olc~:..

Page ~ of..:} CORE-lOG INVENTORY
fOn..... coo

PROJECT: W~ BOREHO~E: L..~75\ ~ ,A CORE LOGGED BY: ~(~,,{ ~D
LOC"TION: b'-\ ELEVATION: l"2..91.2"3.cLft .:~:»:\R ~?$:?

~ \~c..~ ."t5"'t€>
"'\"' DATE:~t)/\~/.l?t- .CODRDINATES: V CP'Z.-;,-;z,.(j(dc DIAMETER:

1l00i.!; l.,j CO:'LAR: DRILUN:> TIME: \,t.3,hr
MINE:: \..A.)\?p CA.SINti DRILLER: =::S:;::i:zlws:
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CORE-lOG INVENTORY

CORE LOGGED BY; '1{l~c"t>

~l"\~\ 7<::>'1)

BOREHOLE: L4.."F'S""\ - A

DATE: \C!18 (f{q
r 7

flOOt.t _--.:::L:::.:\->-___ CO~LAI'\:______ DR1LUN3 ll....E: \. f3 ~ ('

J--=....~IN=(~::::=~::::R5:~===..L~CA:;SI':NG:'::=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-~ DRllLER~ .3?e.~
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APPENDIX D

FACTORS AFFECTING TEST-ZONE COMPRESSIBILITY

Section 6.5 briefly describes a number of factors which potentially affect test-zone compressibility (Ctz)'

1) non-packertest-tool-component compressibility - The volumes of various metal components of the test tool
vary in response to changes in test-zone pressure.

2) bQrehQle cQmpressibility - The radius Qf the borehQle varies in response tQ applied test-ZQne pressure.

3) axial test-tQQI movement - The test tool has a tendency to move intQ and Qut Qf the borehole in response
to applied test-zone pressure.

4) test-zQne-packerdefQrmation - The packer-inflation-pressure data indicate that the packer vQlume changes
during testing. These changes can be assumed to affect the test-zone volume also.

5) entrappedlcreated gas in the test ZQne - Gas was observed during the venting Qf SQme test ZQnes during
pulse withdrawals. A separate gas phase in the test ZQne WQuid affect Ctz '

6) creep closure of the borehole - Halite and argillaceous halije are considered tQ undergo inelastic steady
state creep in underground openings (Krieg, 1984; Van Sambeek, 1987). Therefore, creep closure may
potentially cause borehole-vQlume changes.

Factors 1, 2, and 3 above can be quantified in terms of changes in the test-zone volume and therefore can be
compensated for in the test analysis. Sections 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3 discuss the mechanisms associated with
factors 1,2, and 3, and presentthe equations used to calculate the volume changes associated with each factor.

Sections 0.4 through b.6 discuss possible causes of factors 4,5, and 6. Section 0.6 shows that the impact of
creep closure is most likely insignificant.

0.1 Non-Packer-Related Tool Compressibility.
All parts of the multipacker test tool in contact with the test-zone fluid can undergQ pressure-related expansion
and contraction. Figures 3-1 and 3-2 show typical test-tool configurations, with Figure 3-2 showing the
multipackertesttoQI equipped with radial and axial LVOTs. The compQnentsof interest are: thetest-zone-packer
fixed-end sub, spacers, swivel mechanism, radial-LVOT carrier, transducerlvent-line feed-through carrier, the
fixed and moving portions of the axial LVOT, and the transducer and test-zone vent lines. The total test-too1
volume change due to these test-toQI components can be wrijten as:

(0-1 )

where:

/).V tOOI tQtal volume change due tQ test-tQol components
/).V

tCn
volume change due to tool component n

/).V\\IDa volume change attributable to tubing

With the exceptiQn of the transducer/vent lines, each of the test-tool components mentioned above can be
assumed to behave as a thick-walled vessel under uniform external radial pressure and zero longitudinal
pressure (i.e., the vessel is free to extend in the axial direction). The application of external pressure will cause
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the external radius of the vessel to decrease and the length of the vessel to increase. The component's volume
change attributable to an applied external pressure can be calculated as follows (Young, 1989):

(0-2)

and

(0-3)

where:
ro external radius of vessel
M o change in external radius
rj internal radius of vessel
P applied external pressure
E modulus of elasticity
v Poisson's ratio
L length of vessel
~L change in length of vessel

Therefore,

(0-4)

The expansion or contraction of the transducer/vent tubing lines can be calculated assuming the lines are thick
walled vessels under uniform internal radial pressure where an increase in pressure causes the internal radius
of the tUbing to increase and the length to decrease. The appropriate formulae (Young, 1989) are as follows:

and

where:

Therefore,

~L - PVLtube[~]
tube - E 2 2ro - rj

~Llube change in tubing length
M j = change in internal radius of tUbing lines
L

tubo
total length of tubing

(0-5)

(0-6)

(0-7)

Changes in test-tool and tubing volume were calculated for each test-tool configuration used in the permeability
testing by applying Equations 0-2 through 0-4 for each tool component, and Equations 0-5 through 0-7 for all
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tubing. Component geometry data are found on test-tooI-installation diagrams and from field measurements.
Values of E and v are found in Young (1989) and are listed below along with the associated materials:

Material

Stainless Steel
Aluminum

Modulus of
Elasticity (Pa)

1.93 x 1011

6.90 X 1010

Poisson's Ratio

0.27
0.30

Total test-tool volume changes were determined by applying the equations for each tool component and tubing
length and summing the cumulative volume change for a range of applied pressures encompassing the pressure
variation encountered during testing (0 to 15 MPa). Volume change versus applied pressure displayed an
essentially linear relationship for this pressure range.

Therefore:

AVtOOI =C tool P

where:

C
tOOI

= test-tool volume-change constant

The C
tool

constants calculated for the tests analyzed in this report are as follows:

(D-8)

Test

C2H01-A
C2H01-B
C2H01-B(GZ)
C2H01-C
C2H02
C2H02(GZ)
C2H03
N4P50
L4P51-A
SOP01
SOP01(GZ)
S1P71-A

Tool #

MPT#1
MPT#1
MPT#1
MPT#5
MPT#4
MPT#4
MPT#5
MPT #3, MPT #4
MPT#3
MPT#3
MPT#3
MPT#2

Ctool ' Test-Tool
Volume Constant

0.25
0.25
0.20
0.44
0.09
0.09
0.08
0.09
0.08
0.08
0.14
0.08

The test-tool volume constants indicate that volume changes due to the expansion and contraction of the test
tool and the injection/withdrawal tUbing result in a maximum of about 30% or less of the total volume
c.ompensation. The full effect of all volume-compensation factors is illustrated in the test-analysis figures in
Section 7 that show model simulations with and without volume compensation.

1).2 Borehole Compressibility.
The three radial LVDTs on the multipackertest tools indicated that changes in radius occurred during the testing
periods. The radial-LVDT responses consistently indicated that the apparent borehole radius increased with
increased test-zone pressure, and decreased during the pressure reductions caused by the pulse withdrawals.

Test-zone volume-compensation data were to be derived directly from the observed radial-LVDT responses,
after adjusting the observed data for the radial expansion/compression of the radial-LVDT transducer carrier.
However, during the compliance tests conducted in the steel and stainless-steel chambers (see Section 4.1),
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discrepancies were noted between the radial-LVOT data and the calculated response of the steel chamber. The
observed LVOT displacement was 0.015 cm greater than the calculated chamber-wall expansion plus the
calculated test-tool compression. Figure 0-1 shows that the a-ring used to seal part of the radial-LVOT housing
could be subject to a maximumof 0.051-cm compression with increasing external pressure on the test tool during
shut-in and test conditions. The relative movement associated with a-ring compression would produce a radial
LVOT response indicating borehole expansion. Unfortunately, the actual magnitude of this movement during
testing could not be quantified. As a result, the actual change in borehole radius could not be determined from
the radial-LVOT data.

Figure 0-2 is a plot of the test-zone pressure in L4P51-A along with the radius calculated from the radial-LVOT
data. Figure 0-2 shows that for approximately the first 90 days after borehole coring, the radius changes
indicated by the LVOT data appeared to parallel changes in test-zone pressure. After approximately 90 days,
however, when the radial-LVOT a-rings were presumably fully compressed, the radial-LVOT data indicated
borehole closure while the test-zone pressure remained relatively constant.

The procedure used to quantify borehole-radius changes for volume compensation was based on the equation
used to evaluate the effect of compression of the walls of an underground, pressurized cylindrical opening. The
equation used was that developed for a pressurized borehole in rock as given in Jaeger (1979, Sec. 10.3.2) as
follows:

(0-9)

where:
M

b
change in borehole radius due to applied pressure

P applied internal borehole pressure
C, rock compressibility
rb = initial borehole radius
v Poisson's ratio

For a typical borehole radius and a representative formation compressibility of 2.5 x 10-11 Pa-1 , the change in
borehole radius was approximately 1.6 x 10-4 crnlM Pa. Borehole-radius change yields a test-zane-volume
change as follows:

(0-10)

where:

tN,ad test-zone-volume change due to change in borehole radius
Ltz test-zone length

The relationship between volume change and pressure can be approximated as:

where:
(0-11 )

Crad = test-specific borehole-radius-change volume constant

A rock compressibility of 2.5 x 10-11 Pa-1
, derived from data in Touloukian et al. (1981) and Krieg (1984), was used

to develop Crad for each test. The value of Poisson's ratio used in the calculations was 0.25, a value representative
of Salado Formation halite (Krieg, 1984; Van Sambeek, 1987). The values of Crad developed for each test
analyzed in this report are as follows:
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WILL FLATTEN OUT TO A LARGER
DIAMETER

OLD DESIGN

Figure 0-1. New and Old Radlal-LVDT Design Showing Compressible O-Ring Seal
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Crad' Borehole
Volume Constant

C2H01-A
C2H01-B
C2H01-B(GZ)
C2H01-C
C2H02
C2H02(GZ)
C2H03
N4P50
L4P51-A
SOP01
SOP01(GZ)
S1 P71-A

MPT#1
MPT#1
MPT#1
MPT#5
MPT#4
MPT#4
MPT#5
MPT #3, MPT #4
MPT#3
MPT#3
MPT#3
MPT#2

1.83
0.54
0.55
1.25
0.78
0.54
0.75
0.80
0.78
0.75
0.55
0.77

These values of Crad represent average values for the lithologies in the different test boreholes. The values of
Crad indicate that the changes in borehole volume in response to changes in fluid pressure are the largest factors
in the total volume compensation used in the simulations of the individual tests. The full effect of all volume
compensation factors is illustrated in the test-analysis figures in Section 7.2 which show model simulations with
and without volume compensation.

0.3 Axial Test-Tool Movement.
The multipacker test tools were retained in the test boreholes by bolting a steel tie-down bar or a square-tube
steel cross across the top of the tool mandrels, orby bolting a flange attached to the mandrels tothe 0.51-m long
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borehole collars which were cemented in place for every test borehole except C2H01 and 81 P71-A. However,
while these fastening procedures were adequate for safety, they reduced but did not eliminate movement of the
test tool.

The axial-LVOT responses indicated axial test-tool movement during all tests. This axial movement had two
apparent causes. First, the test tools appeared to exhibit piston-like behavior in response to pressure changes
in the boreholes. The test tools moved slowly out of the boreholes during buildup periods, and retracted into
the boreholes at a much quicker rate during pulse withdrawals (Figure 0-3). This axial movement is thought to
be limited to the mandrel and other solid test-tool components. The packer element is not believed to actually
slide in the hole, but to only flex slightly as the solid test-tool components move up or down in the hole. The
second factor that contributes to the apparent movement of the test tool is closure of rooms/drifts. As measured
by multipoint extensometers in the WIPP underground (e.g., Westinghouse, 1990), the relative motion caused
by creep closure decreases with increasing distance from an excavation, causing boreholes drilled from the
excavation to elongate. With the tool anchored to the floor of the room/drift, room closure tends to pull the test
tool away from the bottom of the borehole. On the time scale of the tests discussed in this report, room closure
should cause hole elongation at relatively constant rates of up to about one cm/yr (Westinghouse, 1990).

Axial test-tool movement causes changes in the test-zone volume. The total volume change associated with
axial test-tool movement consists of packer intrusion/extrusion relative to the test zone, test-tool-body
movement, and axial-LVOT actuator-rod movement. The volume change due to axial test-tool movement is
illustrated in Figure 0-4, and is given by the following equation:

where:

~Vax

~Vpacker
~VbodY

L'lVactuator

~Vax =~Vpacker + ~Vbody - L'lVactuator

volume change due to axial test-tool movement
packer intrusion/extrusion volume change
test-tooI-body volume change
axial-LVOT actuator-rod volume change

(0-12)

Packer intrusion into the test zone is difficult to express analytically without simplifying assumptions. The surface
of the deformable packer element is assumed to form a straight line from the packer end-sub to the borehole
wall. The packer element at the wall is assumed to be fixed at this point. Using these assumptions, as illustrated
on Figure 0-4, the change in test-tool volume due to packer intrusion/extrusion and test-tool-body movement
can be combined and expressed as:

(0-13)

where:
res packer end-sub radius
rb = borehole radius
.1Lax = change in axial postlion of the test tool

The final term in Equation 0-12, ~Vactuator' is expressed as:

~V =~L 1t r2
actuator ax actuator

where:
ractuator radius ofaxial-LVOT actuator rod
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Figure 0-3. Test-Zone-Pressure and Axial-LVDT Data During L4P51-A Testing.

If all test-specific constant values are substituted into Equations 0-13 and 0-14, Equation 0-12 can be
expressed as:

(0-15)

where:
Cax test-specific axial test-tool-movement volume constant

In Equation 0-15, the borehole radius is considered to be constant because the minor changes in radius
determined from Equation 0-9 were determined to have a negligible influence on the calculated volume change
!J.Vax'

D.4 Test-Zone-Packer Deformation.
The inflation pressures of the test- and guard-zone packers are monitored and recorded by the OAS during
permeabilijy testing. The data show that the packer-inflation pressures do not remain constant throughout the
tests. Figures 0-5 through 0-13 show the packer-inflation pressures during each test. Assuming that the
packers are not leaking, these changes in packer-inflation pressure indicate that the enclosed volume of the
packer must be changing. If the internal packervolume is changing, the external volume is most likely changing,
which can be expected to affect the test-zone volume, and in turn, affect the test-zone compressibility.

The packer-inflation-pressure responses indicate both transient and long-term behavior. In transient behavior,
the packer reacts quickly to pressure events in the test zone such as pulse withdrawals and injections. A pulse
injection causes an increase in packer-inflation pressure while a withdrawal causes a decrease. Following an
event which changes the initial packer-inflation pressure, the packer-inflation pressure immediately changes
toward the pre-event pressure. This type of behavior reflects the expected elastic properties of the packer
element.
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Figure 0-7. Test- and Guard-Zone Packer-Inflation Pressures During C2H01-C Testing.
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Figure 0-8. Test- and Guard-Zone Packer-Inflation Pressures During C2H02 Testing.
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Figure 0-10. Test- and Guard-Zone Packer-Inflation Pressures During N4P50 Testing.
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Figure 0-11. Test- and Guard-Zone Packer·lnflation Pressures During L4P51-A Testing.
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Figure 0-12. Test- and Guard-Zone Packer-Inflation Pressures During SOP01 Testing.
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Figure 0-13. Test- and Guard-Zone Packer-Inflation Pressures During S1P71-A Testing.

Long-term packer-inflation-pressure responses are more difficult to characterize and explain. In most of the
permeability tests, packer-inflation pressure continuously decreased during the majority of the test periods,
although at a decreasing rate as the tests progressed. The decrease in packer-inflation pressure indicates that
the packer volume is continually increasing, perhaps as a result of a creep-like behavior in the packer element.
This behavior was confirmed by observing packer-pressure responses during compliance testing. During
compliance tests, 10 to 20% reductions in packer-inflation pressures typically occurred during the first 24 to 48
hours after inflation. After increasing the packer-inflation pressures to compensate for these initial reductions,
the continued reductions in packer-inflation pressures were significantly less.

During some permeability tests, particularly in C2H01-B and C2H02, the relative changes in the test-zone
packer-inflation pressure were similar to the test-zone fluid-pressure responses, and the two pressures began
tracking each otheras shown on Figures 0-14 (C2H01-C) and 0-15 (C2H02). Figure 0-14 shows that in C2H01
C, the test-zone pressure andthetest-zone-packer's inflation pressure synchronously increased and decreased
in response to zone pressure buildup and pulse withdrawals. The test-zone pressure and test-zone packer
inflation pressure also increased together during an increase in the guard-zone-packer's inflation pressure on
the 23rd day after coring the test hole. Similar behavior was also observed in C2H02 during the latter part of
the testing period, when the test-zone-packer's inflation pressure was about 1.5 MPa greater than the test-zone
pressure. As shown on Figure 0-15, the test-zone-packer's inflation pressure began decreasing after the initial
shut in, and then began increasing as the test-zone pressure began to build up. Both these tests exhibited test
zone pressures of about 8 MPa, which is about twice the fluid pressure observed in the test and guard zones
of the other tests described in this report. Apparently, the lower pressure differentials between the test-zone
packers and the test zones in C2H01-C and C2H02 caused the test-zone-packers' inflations pressures to be
more sensitive to fluid-pressure changes in the test zones than during the other tests.

The actual mechanism causing the synchronous pressure changes in the test-zone pressures and the test
zone-packers' inflation pressures could be as follows. Decreases in test-zone pressure, as occurs during pulse
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Figure 0-14. Test-Zone Pressure and Test-Zone and Guard-Zone Packer-Inflation Pressures During
C2H01-C Testing.
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withdrawals, could decrease the external pressure on the packer element, causing an expansion of the packer
element and a consequent decrease in the packer's inflation pressure. Conversely, increases in the test-zone
pressure would increase the external pressure onthe packer element, reducing the internal volume of the packer
element, thus causing an increase in the packer's inflation pressure. No evidence of leakage of test-zone
pressure across the packer to the guard zone was observed in any of the tests.

Expansion of the packer elements during pulse withdrawals implies that the volumes withdrawn during the pulse
withdrawals are greater than the volume changes in the test zones. Overestimates of the test-zone-volume
changes result in overestimates of test-zone compressibility as calculated by Equation 6-9. Inasmuch as
decreases in packer-inflation pressures were observed during all pulse withdrawals, all of the test-zone
compressibility values presented in Table 6-3 may be slightly high.

Apart from the parallel behavior of the test-zone and packer-inflation pressures observed during testing in
C2H01-C and C2H02, the short- and long-term changes in packer-inflation pressure indicate that a "packer
compressibility factor" may be important in the test analyses. Unfortunately, insufficient data are available to
incorporate such a factor in the test analyses by means of a volume-change mechanism such as that discussed
in Sections 0.1 through 0.3. The uncertainty in the specific internal volume of the packer systems used in each
test, the quantity of entrapped gas either dissolved or present as a separate phase in the packers, the unknown
nature of the elasticity of the packer elements, and the compressibility of the packer-inflation fluid make accurate
determination of the changes in the internal volume of the packer system impossible.

The permeability tests analyzed for this report were conducted with packers filled by direct inflation using an
intensifier pump. No attempt was made to purge the packers of air or fluid before inflation. The air in the packers
before inflation was probably entrapped during the inflation process. This air may have been dissolved in the
inflation fluid after the pressure was raised to 8 to 12 MPa or may have still been present as a separate phase.
The fluid volume usedto inflate a typical packer was measured to be 2330 ± 20 cm3

. After observing a number
of compliance tests in the stainless-steel compliance-testing chamber, packer-inflation procedures were
modified to include complete draining and vacuum evacuation of the packers before inflating packers for
permeability-testing installations. Using these procedures, a typical packer inflation required approximately
2650 cm3 of fluid, about 300 cm3 more than the amount required when the packerwas not completely evacuated.
The absence of air, either as a separate phase or dissolved, probably reduces the compressibility of the packer
system. Data from compliance and permeability tests performed after using these packer-inflation procedures
will be presented in SUbsequent reports.

Even if internal volume changes of a typical packer system could be determined exactly, the correlation between
the internal volume and external impact on the fluid-pressure responses of isolated test zones is problematic.
For example, would a change in packer-inflation pressure resulting in a calculated 2 cm3 increase in internal
packer-system volume yield a 1 cm3 decrease in the test-zone volume and a 1 cm3 decrease in the guard-zone
volume or would the change yield a 2 cm3 decrease in the test-zone volume alone? The presence of a sliding
end-sub on the test-zone packer further complicates volume determinations. The guard-zone end of the test
zone packer is designed to slide during packer inflation/deflation to reduce the amount of stretching of the packer
element. We do not know whether or not movement ofthe sliding end-sub occurs at any othertime except during
packer inflation.

The compressibility of the synthetic material of the packer element is another potential component of packer
system compressibility. However, because the packer-element compressibility is difficult to quantify, its effect
on test-zone volume is also difficult to assess. The area of the packer element in contact with the test-zone fluid
is approximately 43 cm2

• The actual volume changes due to expansion or contraction of the packer-element
material can only be determined through laboratory testing. The relatively small area of this material subject to
test-zone pressure indicates that the effect of changes in the volume of packer-element material is likely to be
insignificant.
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0.5 Gas in the Test Zone.
Gas was noted during some pulse withdrawals (Table 6-3). Four potential gas sources are: air entrapped in
the test-zone during test-tool installation; gas generated by the reaction of the metal tool components with the
test-zone brine; gas exsolved fromthe formation fluid underthe lower pressure inthe isolated borehole intervals;
and gas generated by anaerobic bacterial degradation of possible hydrocarbons in the test-zone fluid.

0.5.1 ENTRAPPED AIR.
In C2H01-B, C2H02, SOP01, and S1 P71-A, a significant quantity of air may have been introduced into the test
zone as a result of the test-tool installation procedures. To prevent the fluid displaced during test-tool installation
from overflowing the top of the test tool and wetting the electrical elements in the test-tool mandrel, the test tool
was installed in a dry borehole and the packers were inflated. Brine was then pumped into the test and guard
zones through the vent lines. The quantity of entrapped air was probably reduced in boreholes C2H01-B and
SOP01 because the packers were deflated to adjust the test-tools' positions after filling the test and guard zones.
After adjusting the test tools' positions, the packers were then re-inflated and the test and guard zones were shut
in.

The testing equipment and test-tool installation procedures for later tests were modified to reduce the possibility
of entrapped air. Specifically, these modiftcations were:

1) the upper mandrel of the test tool was modified to be a sealed hollow tube to prevent overflow and entry of
borehole fluid;

2) for vertically downward and downward-angled boreholes, the test boreholes are filled with fluid. and thatfluid
is circulated through the transducer lines and vent lines before inflating the test-zone packer to ensure that
all air has been purged from these lines;

3) drainagelfilling ports were added to the void spaces in the test-tool radial-LVDT connectors (SWivels) to
ensure that the void spaces in the swivel are filled with brine when the tool is installed in brine-filled boreholes;

4) in horizontal or vertically upwards holes where the test zones cannot be filled with brine before packer
inflation, the test zones are placed under vacuum pressure, the test-zone vent lines are extended from the
feed-through plug to the highest elevation possible, and the test zones are filled through the transducer lines
until fluid flows from the vent lines;

5) horizontally flat surfaces on the test tool were rounded to minimize the possibility of trapping air bubbles on
the test tool during test-tool installation.

The effectiveness of 2) and 5) was Visually confirmed by installing the tool in a length of translucent PVC and/
or LEXAN casing before and after these modifications and examining the surface of the test-zone portion of the
test tool to see where air bubbles had been eliminated by the modifications. This procedure was also used to
determine the optimum placement of the vent line for procedure 4).

Including the effect of entrapped air in the test zone in the test analyses would require modification of the analysis
model to incorporate a non-linear two-phase boundary condition in the test zone. A simplified version of the
boundary condition would assume that the fluid and gas phases were immiscible, while a more representative
implementation would allow dissolving/exsolving of gas in the test-zone fluid.

0.5.2 TOOL COMPONENT/BRINE REACTION
The early versions of the multipacker test tool consisted of packers and LVDT carriers with stainless-steel
components and anodized aluminum end subs and spacers. When the test tools were removed from test
boreholes after two to eight months of testing, the aluminum parts were observed to have undergone significant
corrosion. Corrosion of metals by brine in the absence of oxygen results in the production of metal oxides or
hydroxides and hydrogen gas. A gas sample collected from the test zone of borehole C2H02 at the end of testing
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was analyzed and found to contain 91% hydrogen (Saulnieret aI., 1991). Subsequently, aluminum components
of the test tools were replaced with stainless steel, which exhibits much greater resistance to corrosion.

The following table lists the materials used in the test tools for each test analyzed in this report and notes the
severity of corrosion indicated in the post-test examination of the test tools.

~ ~ Material Corrosion

C2H01-A MPT#1 SS None
C2H01-B MPT#1 SS None
C2H01-C MPT#5 AI,SS Minor AI Pitting
C2H02 MPT#4 AI,SS Severe AI Pitting
C2H03 MPT#5 SS None
N4P50 MPT #3, MPT #4 AI,SS Minor AI Pitting
L4P51-A MPT#3 SS None
SOP01 MPT#3 AI,SS Severe AI Pitting
S1 P71-A MPT#2 AI,SS AI Pitting

The conversion to completely stainless steel test-tools should prevent gas generation by brine corrosion.
However, if gas generation through brine/tool reaction continues to occur, the inclusion in the analysis model
of the effects of generated gas on the fluid-pressure responses would require modifying the analysis model to
include both a method for including the effects of non-linear two-phase behavior in the test-zone, as discussed
in D.5.1, and a time-varying gas-generation term.

0.5.3 FORMATION GAS
Gas dissolved in the formation fluid may be exsolving due to the reduced formation pore pressures in the vicinity
of the borehole and in the test zone itself following drilling of the boreholes and/or pulse withdrawals. Few data
are available as to the dissolved gas content of in situ WIPP brines (Lappin et aI., 1989).

If gas is being produced from the formation, gas introduced to the test zone will have a similar impact on test
zone compressibility as the other potential gas sources identified. However, unlike the other gas sources, the
formation gas will also involve two-phase behavior in the formation and will require that the formation be
simulated as a two-phase system. The presence of a free gas phase in the formation would cause test
interpretations to underestimate formation permeability when test-zone fluid-pressure responses are analyzed
with a single-phase model.

Scoping calculations to address the possibility of formation-gas exsolution will be presented in subsequent
reports. If the calculations indicate that two-phase behavior significantly affects the estimated formation
permeability, some of the tests in this report may be reanalyzed using a two-phase approach.

0.5.4 BACTERIAL GAS PRODUCTION
Gas could potentially be produced by anaerobic bacterial degradation of hydrocarbons in the test-zone brine.
Experiments are currently being planned to assess the likelihood of this possibility, and to determine methods
for reducing or eliminating bacterial gas production. If bacterial gas production cannot be eliminated, bacterial
gas could potentially be included in future test analyses if the analysis model was modified as described in
Section 0.5.1.

0.6 Creep Closure.
Halite and argillaceous halite are considered to undergo inelastic steady-state creep in underground openings
(Krieg, 1984; Van Sambeek, 1987). Potential borehole-volume changes due to creep closure were evaluated
according to the rate equation:

dv
-=-A v
dt C
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where Ac is the steady-state strain rate in the reference secondary creep law (Van Sambeek, 1987) or:

where:

-Qc

A c = Ace RT 6.O'"c

Ac material creep-law property
Q c apparent activation energy for steady-state creep
R universal gas constant
6.0' deviatoric stress
nc creep exponent
T temperature of rock

(0-17)

Creep closure was calculated for a typical test borehole in salt using the following values for the constants in
Equation 0-17 (Senseny et aI., 1985):

A
c

2 X 10-3 MPa-"c/s
6.0' 16 MPa
nc 5.3
Qc /R 9810 OK
T 303 oK

The calculations showed that creep-caused radius changes of from 0.01 to 0.06 mm, corresponding to volume
changes of 3.14 x 10-4 to 1.13 x 10-2 cm3/m, would occur after 120 days in a fluid-filled borehole pressurized to
3 MPa. Changes significant enough to aijer test simulations would occur after several hundred days, or longer
than a typical permeability test. This amount of creep closure is much less than increases in volume that were
estimated for the compression of the test tool and borehole walls due to pressure buildup in the isolated test
intervals. Therefore, a creep-closure term was not included in the volume compensation used in the test
interpretation simulations. Measured creep closure will be included in future volume cOJillpensations as more
reliable radial-LVOT data become available.
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